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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of the studr·-- The primary purpose of this study 
was to determine the placement of au tb.ority in a chool systems 
between the central office and the supervising elementary 
school principal. 
Other purposes of this investigatio~ were: 
1. To construct a check list of the specific powers 
del ega ted to the s upervis i:ng elementary school 
principal by the central office. 
2. To disclose the recommendations made by supervising 
elementary school principals and superintendents as 
to the suggested placement of authority il11 a school 
system to improve the educatiolilal p~ogram. 
3· To provide information to admiaistrat at>s, priacipe..ls r 
organize. tiona and those c ol1lcerne d with the pro fes-
sione..l training of principals concerning needs or 
emphases in the development of the elementar.y 
school principalship· 
4. To investigate differences of response among 
principals with respect to training, sex, experience 
and size of school. 
Statement of the problem.-- The ~esent investigation 
is a ttstudy of the Role of the Supervising Elementary- School 
-1-
Principal in the Organization for Administration in Selected 
Cities and TC1Nns of Massachu.s etts. tt The role of the principal 
-in the organization for administration deter.mines the degree 
of autonomy or individual authority he is granted in developing 
an educational program for his particular school. Reavis, y 
::Pierce, Stulken ani Smith have succintly stated: rtone of the 
great Challenges to educational leadership is the need to co-
ordinate the work· of the schools in a school system Without 
limiting the freedom of each school t.o serve the needs of a 
specific group of children in a specific neighborhood. tt 
This study samples the resp0nses of principals ana 
superintendents in twenty Massachusetts cities and towns with 
inferences tdrawn for the entire population. 
Olarifi.eation of terms.-- :Pertinent definitions of terms 
follow: 
1. Autherity - The power to deeide or command· 
2. The central office in this study consists of the 
superintendent and the agents appointed by him., 
working out of a central office, Who exercise 
authority in matters relating to· .the work of 
the supervising elementary principal. 
3. Autonomy is the authority given the supervising 
elementary pt>i:ncipal to govern phases of education 
related to the local school. 
1/William c. Reavis, ::Paul Pierce, Edward H. Stulken and 
Bertrand L· Smith, Administering the Elementary School, 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 1953, p. 212. 
2 
4. Supervising elementa:cy- school principal is a person 
who devotes full time to ad.ministrat ive and. super-
visory duties. 
Justifi~a ti on for the study.-- The ro.le of the super-
vising elementary school principal in developing an 
educational program for boys and girls is greatly dependent 
on the authority deJe gated to him by the c antral office. A 
large measure of authority assigned to the elementary prin-
cipal in those tasks which be may perform most efficiently, 
can provide a position of true professional leadership. In 
contrast, the elementary pr>incipalship with little delegated 
authority ean restrict creativi~, lower morale, limit ex-
perimentation and weaken the educational process. 
The school s uperi:ntendent has recognized the importance 
of deeentraliza ti on of authority in a school system. The 
Thirtieth Yearbook of the American Association of School y . 
Administrators stated1 
rtsome fonn of organize. tion is necessary to 
provide a flow of ideas, to allow decisions to be 
made as near wb.e re problems arise as is possible, 
to provide channels of communication, and to define 
responsibilities for decision making at decentrali-
zed points. Parenthetically, it may be said that 
most school systems are highly centralized organi-
zations. And in far too many school systems too 
many decisions a!'e made in the central office and 
too few in the individual schools located throughout 
the community. tt 
1/Ameri~e.n Association of School Administrators, The 
American School Superintendency;, Thirtieth Yearbe"(5'K; 1952, 
PP• 68-69. 
3 
A basi o eonsiderati on in free public education is legal 
authol?i ty which is the foundation of power. At the local 
level the superintendent usually occupies the position of 
greatest authority in the daily operation of the school 
system. Thrrugp tradition., school offices have been arJ?anged 
in hieJ?archical form. In this system the poWeJ?s of each 
office are subordinate and responsible to tb.e powers of the 
office above and these all finally center in the single 
office of chief e.xecuti ve. The complexity of education 
resulted in the dichotomy of the authority of law. One 
phase became written law., the other one of discretion. As 
:t/ . 
Sears- has stated: rtThus the power of law., written and 
-discretionary, is found to be closely interlocked with that 
of social usage, that of science, and that of personal taste. rt 
Thus the authoJ?ity delfgat ed to the supervising ele-
mentary school principal depended on the administrative 
theoJ?ies of the local su};erintendent and the discretion used 
by him in the di. vision of labor. 
There is a need foJ? the relationships between the ele-
mentary principal and the central office to be clearly 
defined· Each should know the locus of his responsibility 
and attempt to function efficientl:r therein. 
!/Jessie B· Sears., The Nature of the·Administrative Process, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New YQrk, 1950, p. 250. 
4 
The quality of education provided .for children is de-
pendent on the au thal::> :It y given school personnel to carry 
out tasks tbat n:e.y be completed most efficiently at their 
particular level. This study~ through data collected in the 
.field~ has attempted to dete~ine the current authority given 
the supervising elementary principals. The investigation. 
also records the principals' recommendations as to the 
authority needed to per .form their tasks in a. more efficient 
y' 
manner. otto has indicatedt 
11Scientific knowledge a bout the administrative 
.function in elementary schools is limited. Several 
surveys have been made of the duties and activities 
o.f elementary school principals. These studies 
have been inventories o.f existing practices as 
carried .forward by the principals included in eaeh 
and of the p:-oblems and difficulties encountered 
by principals. The stUdies have been valuable in 
portraying the multitudinous array of duties which 
befall the elanentary school principal and ttl$ 
difficulty o.f many of the tasks. No one., l;a:owever., 
has taken a creative look at or made a critical 
analysis of too scope and cbs.racter of the admini-
strative function in elementary schools of dif-
ferent sized school systems.tl 
-Principals r as so c:!a tiona and college authorities are 
constantly attempting to improve the elementary principalship. 
It is significant that the actua.l authority given to ele-
mentary principals be made available to these groups. A 
number of studies indicate a variety of duties performed by 
principals. It is of primary importance to know if these 
duties are controlled essentially by central office 
!/Henry J· Otto, Elementary School Organization and 
Administl.'ation., Appleton-Century-crofts, Inc., New Yolk., 
1954, pp. 593-584. 
5 
pe:r>sonnel., by the pr.l.ncipal and central office jointly., 
or fall within the province of the principal alone. Areas 
of emphasis, cooperation., and future goals may be used by 
authorities in p:r>ofessional improvement programs. 
It was tbe purpose of this study to investigate the 
placement of author.i. ty between c antral office personnel and 
the su~rvising elenBntary school principal in twenty sehool 
systems in Massachusetts. An instrument was needed to de-
termine if authoritywas a function of the principal., the 
principal and central office jointly or the central office 
in tasks commonly performed in an elementary school. Dif-
ferences in training., sex, size of school, and experience 
among principals were areas of investigatiGn. Inferences 
were drawn from sample for the total population. 
Basic problems posed.-- In order to develop the study 
systematicall;r, the following basic problems were in need 
of solution: 
1. What type of instrument could be devised to 
procure effectively the needed information on 
authority in a school system·? 
2· now would a representative sample be procured 
from MassaChusetts? 
3· What procedures would be followed in the dis-
tribution of the instrument and eliciting 
cooper at ion of participants in the stud;r? 
6 
4. What method would be utilized in the analysis 
of the data collected? 
Procedures for this study are presented in 
Chapter III· 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF REII.TED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH 
Development of the elementary principalship with respect 
to complexity of the delegation of a uthorit;y_. -- The ele-
menta:r:y school principalsh ip pas sed through stages of slow 
growth in emerging to its present status. The successive 
steps of gravth were: 
1. The one teacher principalship involved with 
full time teaching 
2· The head teacher involved with full. time 
teaching 
3. The teaching principal invblvedtwith part time 
teaching 
4. The building principal involved with full tilm 
administrative duties 
5· The supervising principal involved w:i.th full 
time supervisory- and administrative. duties 
The development of the principalship has also been 
affected by- rules governing them through local boards of y 
education. Jacobson and Reavis explained: 
11Since approximately eighty--five per eent 
of the published rules of boards of education made 
for tbe benefit of principals are concerned With 
1/Paul B· Jacobson and William c. Reavis, Duties of School 
Principals, Prentice-Hall Inc., New York, 1941, pp. 31-32. 
-8-
' .. 
\ . 
\ ~/ 
, ... 
:managerial and cl ar> ical activities, it is little 
wonder that principals t em to engage in such · 
activities to the neglect of professional duties, 
as is often charged. The implication is that 
board rules for principals, as well as the con-
ception by the principals of the best way for 
professional officers to utilize their school 
time, sb. ouJd be improved. tJ· 
~ 
The past thirty years have brought numerous changeS. in 
the ro l.e of the elementary school principal. There is 
abundant evidence that the purposes, objectives and basic 
Philosophy of the prineipalship have undergone a meta-
morphosis. Illustrative of the <hanges that have transpired 
are psychological services, special education, speech ser-
vices, public relations, nursing service, guidance programs 
and the adoption o:f tiemod.ratic pro ceases, s tUd.ent accident 
insurance., banking, inoculations and charity collections. 
1/ 
The Philadelphia Suburban School Study Council- explained 
the basic reason for these changes: 
ttother changes in the principalst functions 
de-:v.eloped from our increasi~ population, the 
increasing problems in our way of life, an ad-
vancing civilization, a changing society, and 
our uncertainty in defining the task of tl:::e school 
in relation to community respo:ns ibiliti.es. tt --
-Frequently there has been only a casual awareness on the 
part of the public, teachers., s· chool boards and superinten-
dents of the current role of the school principal. 
It is evident, then, that the gradual development of 
the principal ship, the limitations of school board rules 
!/Philadelphia Suburban School Study Council Group A., The 
Leadership Role of the .Principa 1, Education Service Bureaa, '!I 
School of Education, University of Pennsylvania, pp. 1-2· 
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and numerous cl:R nges in the functions performed b:r the 
elementar:r princiJB.l has greatly complicated the process of 
delegatien o:f authori~ to the supervising elementar:r school 
principal. 
The Functions of Organization, Del:ega tion of Authorit:r 
and Deeentraliza ti on in School S:rstems 
The pattern of organization and the methodology 
utilized in the dail:r application of organizational 
patterms are highly significant in a school system. y· 
Campbell, Corball:r and Ramseyer have stated these basic 
tenets of organization: 
1~"1. ']?he purpose of organization is to elarif:r 
and distribu.te respol:lBibil:tt:r and authority. 
among individuals a.r.d groups in an orderly 
manner eons istent with the purposes of the 
ent erpr:i.s e. 
2. The role of the administrat'!:~e staff shou.lli 
be one of leaderShip, stimulation, e0ordina-
tion, service ana appraisal instead of merel:r 
~nspe ct ion and celllll1B.nd. · 
3· The administ~tive fUnctions should be or-
ganized to provide the machinery for 
demeeratic action. 
4· The administrative staff should be organized 
to provide individual persons on a staff and 
indiv:Id ual units in a school system with as 
much freedom for individual initiative as is 
consistent with efficient operati0n and 
prudential controls. 
1/Roald F· Campbell, John E·Oorball;r, Jr. and John A• 
Ramse:rer, Introduction to Educational Administration., 
Allyn and Bacon., Inc., Boston., 1958, pp. 122-123. 
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5. The organization should be under unit control 
and all najor officers should be trained 
professional educators. 
6. The administrative organization by its very 
structure should provide for the continuous 
and cooperative evaluation and redirection 
of the organization from the standpoint of 
adequacy and efficiency. 1" 
Within recent years several new patterns of organization 
have developed. Greater interest has been evidenced in the 
application of democracy to administrative p:r:>ocesses. y 
Yeage:r:> and Brittell summarized their viewpoint: 
nll'hile the concept of autho:r:>i ty and :r:>esponsi-
bility must remain the essential Characteristic 
of any phase of internal administrative organi-
zation, two modifications are apparent. These 
a:r:>e the inclusion of more of the enlarged functions 
within the organizational pattern and the appli-
cation of the principle of shared responsibility. 
The vertical concept of superimposed authority 
and functional responsibility is giving ·way to hori-
zontal (flowing) type of chart in which the direction 
is onwe.r.d ratbe r ·than downward, and to the c'ircular 
or spiral type in which the directional· flow begi~s 
with the community on tbe periphery and flows in-
wardly toward the pupil at the .fG>eal center. rt 
Good internal adm~istrative organizat~on applies the 
democratic principle in all aspects of the enterprise where 
group p:r:>ocesses are most effective, a good example being 
curriculum development. It reduces the number of admini-
strative levels as far as possible by P!'OViding channels 
!/William A· Yeager and Robert w. Britten, tt·rnternal 
Organization of School Syste:m.s..,tt The School ~xeeutive, 
(January, 1956), 75:94-95. 
ll 
through which top leadership maintains wholesome eontacts 
with all amployees by decentralizing certain administrative 
functions to stimulate greater assumption of educational 
leadership at the school-community level. 
It has been generally recognized that administrative 
organization is Characterized by specialization whereby 
particular tasks are delegated to specific parts of the 
organization. This contributes to the development of the 
ttvertical" division of labor commonly labeled the "pyramidtt 
- - ' 1/ -
for.m of organization or hierarchy of authority. Simon-
provides three reasons for vertical organization~ 
ttFirst, if there is any horizontal speciali-
zation, vertical specialization is absolutely 
essential to achieve coordination among the 
operative employees.. Second, just a.s horizontal 
specia.liza.tic:>n permits greater skill and exper-
tise to be developed by the operating group in 
the perfonnance of their tasks, so vertical 
specialization permits greater expertise in the 
making of decisions. Third.1 vertical specia.li-
zation.permits the operative personnel to be 
held accountable for their decisions: to the 
board of directors in the case of business or-
ganization, to the legislative body in the case 
o:f' a. public agency. It 
School systems developed t~e pyramid type organization 
and the basic line-staff organizational pattern remains the 
predominant type of structure. A major deterrent to the 
efficient operation of this U,rpe organization bas been 
Y'Herbert A· Simon, Administrative Behavior, 1Jhe Macmillan 
Company, New York, 1~47, P• 9. 
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the misunderstandings that develop between line and staff. 
1/ 
Salto:oata.ll- reported a stuiy concerned with the view that 
line and: staff had of each other. Seventy-eight companies 
were studied in operation and this was supplemented by 
interviews with four hundred executives. The line view-
points about the staff were as follows: 
1. Staff tends to assume too much line authority. 
2. Staff does not give sound advice. 
3· Staff steals credit. 
4. Staff fails to keep line informed· 
5· Staff fails to see the whole picture. 
The staff held the following viewpoints concerning 
the line; 
1. Line does not make proper use of the staff. 
2· Line resists new ideas. 
3. Line does not give staff enough authority. 
4. Line management at the top does not back us. 
5. Li~e does not see the full picture. 
. . ~ 
Sa.ltonstall makes a pointed statement that bas im-
plications for school systems: 
urn fact the bitter feelings, personality con-
flicts, and disunity tbat inevitably produce lost 
!/Robert Saltonstall, Human Relations in Administration, 
McGraw Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 1959, PP• 121-123. 
2/Ibid., P• 122. 
1.3 
motion~ duplication of effort~ and waste 
f'!.>equently thrive even in companies that a!.>e 
generally known as 'effie ient ~ well-!.>un 
outfitst ...• companies that say they have 
succeeded in sharply reducing these problems •••• 
assert that the real trouble is misunderstanding, 
or lack of understanding of what line and staff 
are.rr 
~ 
The deJ.e gation of authority within a school system is 
14 
of major importance to the educational process. The authority 
within a school system should be so placed tba.t the hierarchy 
can function as a single unified mechanism. The wrong app1i-
cation or placement of authority results in the weakening of y 
a service. Sears stated1 
ttnelegating authority for a school system is 
thus seen to be a highly complicated task. Since 
authority is useless and may be detrimental if 
not appropriately attached to functions to be per-
formed~ its proper placement involves a ca!.>efUl 
consideration of' 'What authority is needed for eaeh 
of' the many tasks within a school system. Some of 
these tasks can be defined in advance and some 
cannot, so as was noted above the deJa gating task 
involves placement of discretionary, as well as 
defined, powers. n 
~ 
Considerable study has been given by practitioners and 
theorists of administration to the ttone best waytt of dividing 
-
the work of an organize. tion. From these studies there has 
evolved a classification of the different types of specia-
lization the. t are a vails. ble and also the advantages and 
disadvantages of the several types of specialization. Some 
1/Jesse B· Sears, The Nature of the A~inistrative Process, 
McGraw Hill Book Company, Inc., ·New York, 1950, p. 298. 
1/ 
basic wo:r>k in this area has been done by Gulick who sug-
gested the following divisions: 
u·1. Activities having a co:mmon purpose wbieh is 
a sub-purpose of the overall organization 
objective 
2· Activities employing common processes out of 
a whele range of processes used in the or-
ganization 
3. Activities serving a particular clientele 
group out of al2 the groups served by the 
Whole organization 
4. Activities performed in a partinular area 
Within the whole area served by the 
organize. tion. n 
An important point of emphasis has been made by Simon, 
2/ 
Smithburg and Thompson- as they cautioned: 
ttit must be emphasized again that the 
division of work ti:at is set forth in tbe formal 
erganization plans - the organization ehart, 
statenents of organization function, and the 
like may or may not correspond to the realities 
of the organization as it operates from day to 
day • Organization plans must be evaluated in 
terms of acttta 1 behavior they bring about. This 
applies as fully to plans for tb.e division of 
work as to other types of formal plans. u· 
-
Within a school system there are a wide variety- of 
tasks that ar~ performed. Each employ-ee must be given the 
authority to perform the taSks assigned to him. Authority-
y'Luther H· Gulick.~ ttNotes on the Theory- of organization," 
Papers on the Science of Administration, Institute of Public 
Administration, Columbia University-, New York, 1937., p. 13. 
g/Herbert A· Sim~n, Donald w. Smithburg, Victor A• Thompson; 
Public Administration, Alfred A· Knopf, Inc • ., New Yor.k, 
1950, P• 1'79. 
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should be delegated to an office, not a person. The work to 
be done must be determined before authority is delegated· 
1/ 
Sears- emphasized that1 
~School-survey experts have repeatedly come 
upon cases of very bad distribution of authority, 
cases in which staff members high in the school 
system were not at all sure of what their authority 
covered, and cases of employees plainly assuming 
authority that had not been allocated-to them. 
To date, school administration bas not set 
itself very firmly to the task of building a clear-
cut mechanism for the placement and flow either of 
authority or of knowledge in the system. tt 
.. 
A discussion of the pla.cement of authority in relation 
to the elementary school principal has been made by Reavis, 
?.! 
Pierce, Stullken and Smith who stated: 
nwnere the question of administrative authority 
and responsibility is not definitely defined, there 
is little opportunity to bring about an effective 
coordination of tbe total efforts of the school 
system• 
Although the extent to Which superintendents 
delegate authority and responsibility to local 
principals varies from community to community, 
best practice indicates tbat adequate coordination 
is most likely 'Where th~ principal performs the 
three related rules of (1) administrator, (2) 
director of instruction, {3) director of all. per-
sonnel·" 
!/Jesse B.Sears, op. cit., pp. 290, 304. 
2/Viillia.m c. Reavis, Paul Fierce, Edward H.Stullken and 
Bertrand L· Smith, Administering the Elementary School, 
Prentice Hall, Inc., New York, 1953, P• 198. 
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The Thirtieth Yearbook of the American Association of 
1/ 
School Administrators- explained that the chief administrator 
should delegate authority commensurate with the responsibility 
given. There should be clarity of assignment so that each 
person knOW's to whom he is responsible and for what decisions 
~ he is responsible. LaWson in the discussion of delegation 
of administrative authority tresented the following viewpoint~ 
ttperhaps one of the best tests of administrative 
skill is the chief school officers' ability to ju-
die iou.s ly delegate authority. By tbe same token 
one of the most fatal weaknesses of many school men 
is their inability to devote their time to la~.ger 
administrative issues:.r to policy formulation., to 
general coordination.~ 
In defining some problems faced by s~o-ol _superinten-
dents in the delegation of authority Koch- stated: 
llHe ha. s not been able to delegate his responsi-
bilities. Duties retained by the superintendent 
Which he should be able to delegate include manage• 
ment functions and subsidiary school district 
service responsibilities. The data indicate that 
the reason for this to be the fact that most dis-
tricts lack competent personnel who are in a 
position to manage these affairs. tt 
4/ -
Bolmeier- has expressed significant principles involved 
in administrative organization. He expressed the idea that 
a chart or manual of delegated authority should be kept up 
1/American Association of School Administrators, The American 
School Superintendency, NEA' Thirtieth Yearbook, 1952, 
Washington, D· c., PP• 75-76. 
g/Douglas E· Lawson, School Administration ?rocedures and 
Policies, Odyssey Press, New York, 1953, P• 367. 
3/Raymond S. Koch., ttsuperintendents' Prob-lems Identified., n 
School Executive, (November., 1953) ,_ 72:73. 
4/E.G-Bolmeier, ttBisic Principles-of School Administrative 
o'rganization,tt !merican School Board Journal, (March,l951), 
122:21.,22· 
to date. In addition_, any change in scope of responsibility 
should be communicated to all cone erned and that no official 
18 
in an organization should be by-passed in the :flow o:r authori-
ty. Olear, precise, well-defined responsibilities should be 
assigned to each member of the organization. 
1/ 
Chandl~ and Petty- made a significant observation 
concerning the delegati on of duties as they said: 
lfBecause o:r the natwe of some duties o:r 
school princi);B.ls, classroom teachers have not 
only been generally apathetic toward this im-
portant position but in some cases outright 
critical. At an early date it was alleged that 
many superintendents did not look te their school 
principals :for constructive leadership but rather 
expected the principal to concentrate on clerical 
and minor administrative duties. u 
-
The importance of the morale :factor has been discussed y . 
by EngelharGI.t in the dele gat ion of aut.b.ority. He, too_, 
emphasized that the limits of authority given to each em-
ployee needs to be carefully stated. In order to evaluate 
efficiently the services rendered by any person in an or-
ganization, the limits of' authority must be specifically 
£/ 
stated- F:fif':fner has developed a list o :r seven common 
ingredients :frequently mentioned in :formal organization. 
1/B· J. Chandler and l'aul V. Petty, Personnel Management 
in School Administration, World Book Company,New Yo.rk,1955,p.39. 
g/Fred Englehardt, Public. School Organization and Adnlinistt>ation, · 
Ginn and a omiE.nY., 1951, p •.. 14 o.. . 
3/John M· Pfiffner, The Supervision of' Personnel-Human 
Relations in the Management ar Men, Prentice-Hall, New· York_, 
1951, pp. 42, 45-46. 
One principle was the delegation of authority. He expressed 
the vieWpoint that in the making of decisions authorl ty should 
be delegated to the lowest possible level of the hierarchy. 
He also added a further dimension to the problem of dele-
1/ 
gation. Pfiffner- said: 
1~here is a tremendous tendency on the part 
of people in supervisory work to fail_tq delegate. 
Strong~ vigorous and determined people want to 
make all of the decisions, while suspicious and 
skeptical ones do not trust their subordinates 
enough to give them the power to make decisions. 
For purposes of improving supervision it seems 
necessary to proceed on the basis that failure 
to delegate flows in large part f:t>om faulty 
organization and the observance of good organi-
zation will go far to counteract the evils of 
poor organization. u· 
-In recent years both industry and education have given 
greater attention to the process of decentralization. The 
concept ~at decisions made at the local level or work level 
can have greater validity than those made from a remote 
centralized office has gained impetus. 
The Metropolitan SChool Study Council in New York 
through several projects indicated that a considerable 
degree of autonomy can be restored to quite small local 
areas. Chicago also has made new efforts toward decentrali-
zation to improve the efficiency of their education system. 
!/Pfiffner, op. cit., ~P· 45-46. 
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The eff'o:J:>ts of both these system.s have been l?epol?ted by 
:L/ 
:Peterson and Knezevich.- The issues involved in the 
process of' decentralization ba ve been c omple tel>tr presented y J . 
by Newman. He d:tvided the decentralization problem into 
f'our phases as follows: 
n1. Centralized administration 
.2. Limited decentralization 
3. Delegated authority 
4. Bottom-up administra tiontt-
-In small enterprises where a f'ew unskilled employees 
are utilized ttcentralized administ:ration1t can be an ef'f'i-
eient system. Detailed and comprehensive planning by the 
chief executive could result in ef'f'icient operation. 
In the utilization o:f "limited decentralization" 
. 
programs) major procedures and policies are decided in the 
20 
top echelons of' the company. The daily day-to-day planning 
and application of plans are delegated to lower levels of' 
supe !'Vision. 
The plan of' ltdelegated authori ty1t provides tor operating 
~ 
decisions to be placed a.s far down as possible. 
The ttbottom uptt plan represents the greatest degree o:f' 
~ 
decent:J:>alization. Each plant, unit or individual is made 
to :feel a. proprietary responsibility f'or bis activities. 
1/E· T· Peterson and S. J. Knezevich, ttThe Status of' School 
Adm.inistration,tt- School Executive, {January, 1956), 75:47. 
2/Wi1liam H· Newman) Administrative Action, Prentice-Hall, 
Inc•, Englewood Cliff's, New Jersey, ~951, pp. 203-210. 
The worker may det~mine methodology and the central sta~~ 
is used at the discretion o~ the ~ield worker. 
The dete:rmination o~ one of these plans is of crucial 
1/ 
significance to an organization. Newman- presented the 
~allowing questions to be answered in the solution of 
problems of decentralization' 
ttr. Who knows the facts tbat will determine the 
decision, or can get them most readily? 
2. What is the cape. city of men at di~~erent 
organizational levels to make wise decisions? 
3· Is there a need ~or speedy decisions adapted . 
to varying local conditions? 
4. Is coordination w1 th other activities parti-
cularly important? 
5. How s:i.gni~icant is· the decision? 
6. How busy is the :e:x:ecuti ve who contemplates 
making the delegati on? 
7. What is tb.e signi~ican-ce in the particular 
situation of the initiative and improved 
morale tlat may be generated by decentrali-
zation"i"t 
2/ '* 
strayer- believes in providing a large degree of 
autonomy to the local school. He stated: 
ll'Good administration places large r esponsi-
bility in the ba:ods of school principals. What-
ever may be the organization o:f' the school system, 
the unit which means most to children and pirents 
is the individual school. Good administration has 
from time immemorial acknowledged tbe necessity of 
modifying for the school system as a whole to fit 
the needs of a particular locality and to adjust 
the program in some degree to the point of view 
that is developed by a school principal and a 
group of teachers. Nothing can more certainly 
!/William H· Newnan, op. cit., pp. 212-214. 
g/George D· Strayer, A Design for the Administration of 
Public Education, Educational Administration Monograph 
Number 1, School of Education, Stanford University, 1954, 
P· 29. 
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interfere With the growth of' teachers and in 
the significant education of' children than 
administrative action which seeks uniformity 
in organization and in.procedure in all schools 
throughout the system." y . 
Otto and Petty have also reported a trend toward 
local school autonomy in relation to the elementary school 
principal. They said' 
11Today there is a tendency to place major 
supervisory responsibilities upon the principal, 
especii.afl.ly, · the elementary school principal. 
Closely associated with this trend is the trend 
toward meeting as many instructional problems 
as possible within the individual school. rr y 
Wahlquist, Arnold, campbell, Reller and Sands 
expressed the opinion tbat as school systems become large 
and include diversified communities there becomes a need 
f'or differentiated programs. Even though a change in 
legal structure is necessary, the trend to autonomy seems 
definite and desirable. The changing times have increased 
the complexity of' administration at the local level. 
Central office supervisors, under this syste~, become 
resource people and curriculum development becomes a local 
function f'or a particular neighborhood. Reavis, Pierce, y 
Stullken and Smith also believe the major share of 
1/Henry J. Otto and Mary Glare·Petty, ttsupervisory Organi-
zation. and Administration, u Review of Educational Research 
(October, 1949), 19:334-340. 
2/John T.V/ahlquist, William E· Arnold, Roald F.camphell, 
Theodore L· Reller and Le~ter B·Sands, The Administration 
of Public Education, Th~ Ronald Press, New York.1952, p.114. 
£/Reavis, Pierce, Stullken and Smith, op. cit., pp. 288. 
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curriculum development rests chiefly with the principal. 
Concernir.g leadership they have stated: 
urn improving personnel in leadership 
positions, much depends on the conception of 
leadership that prevails in the school system. 
If the system desires merely intermediary of-
ficers Who are effie ient in carrying out 
instructions emanating from top executives, 
the task of training is not too great. But if 
the system wanb s its leaders to develop col-
laborators who are Willing to share ;responsi-
bilities with leaders and to participate 
cooperatively in the d eve lopme nt of' policies 
and in the solution of school problems. u 
1/ -
Reavis, Pierce, Stullken and Smith- in looking toward 
the future of the prlncipalship further stated: 
tt·l?rincipa Is and teaching s taf'fs in the elementary 
school that is to come will wo:r>k with their fellows 
in of:; her schools of' the system to develop central 
office attitUdes and policies favorable to curri-
culum and administrative initiative that can come 
only from unfettered freedom of the individual 
scl:l.ool. rt 
2/ 
Oliver- presents another viewpoint on the ~portance 
of decent:r>alization. The local ·school is the place where 
research must be utilized· The problems of educational 
23 
lag can be solved only at its source. Man's effort to control 
change is dependent in a large degree to the quality of leader-
shi~ ~resent in a given situation. 
. 3/ 
Jacobson and Reavis- explain the divergence of ~ractice 
with relation to the autonomous principal. Some principals 
1/op. cit., p. 611. 
2/W. A. Oliver , uThe Changing Role of the l'rinc ipal, u The 
School Executive- {Septem.ber, 1952), 72l91. 
yJacobson and Reavis, op. cit., p. 33. 
have been only the t.itula.r bead o:f the school with many 
restrictions placed on their authority by central of:fice 
rules and regula tiona. These principals must consult 
superior administrative o:f:ficers before nJe.king departures. 
At the opposite end o:f the continuum principals are desig-
na ted as responsible heads o:f schools and are held ac-
1/ 
countable only :for results. Jacobson and Reavis- :further 
state: 
urn sy-stems maintaining a number of individual 
schools; the local sChool has acquired general re-
cognition in recent years as a community institution~ 
organized and administered With special regard :for 
the local constituency. Too much central control 
may tend to interfere with local initiative and to 
produce a mechanical uni:formity in local adminis-
tration usually conducive to general mediocrity.~ y ~ 
Anderson wrote o:f tbe advantages of' the autonomous 
school. In school systems where there are several ele-
mentary schools he said the autonomous school attempts to: 
nshorten lines 0 :f communication 
_Cut red tape . 
,Avoid stereotype or common denominator standards 
Provide a climate :for creativity and experimen-
tation 
Improve :feeling of' attachment or belonging :fo:r-
the pupil, the teacher, and the parent 
Allovr :for decisions to be made on the spot be-
cause the top man is more accessible. u 
1/op. cit., p. 33. 
2/Harry V· AndersonJ 
o:f the Massachusetts Elanentar 
WaylandJ Massac usettsJ 
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Hull l/ believes tbs. t tbe principal s hojld be accorded a 
large degree of freedom to increase the effectiveness or I y 
leadership at the local level. Elsbree and McNally wrote 
that each elementary school has its own coLunity, staff 
and student body that are different from o~her schools. 
Thus some pro ble!lB Wi ll pa ralle 1 tho a e in ~ther s ehools t a 
a degree but often will be peculiar to the school itself. 
Because of the foregoing facts school pol cy should be of 
the grass roots variety, originating with the local school. 
The local school becomes the unit of part cipation but its 
efforts should be functionally related to the system as a 
whole. The adoption of the philosophy of a life-centered 
curriculum would provide greater impetus to decentralization. 
Education that deals With the probler of living must 
differ from one environment to another. Trus detailed cur-
riculum prescription by the state, school district or 
central office would be undesirable. In ome areas co-
operative school-community planning has b en undertaken. 
This too would necessitate the availabili y of local 
-aj 
In looking to the future Elsb ee and McNally-autonomy. 
state: 
1/J'. Dan Hull, ttThe .PrinciJ;B.l as an Educ tional Statesman.,n 
School Ex.eeu ti ve (Sept ember, 1952), 72:88. _ 
g;Willard 8· Elsb~ee and Harold M~Nally, /Elementary School· 
Administration and Supervision, American Book Company, 
New York, 1951, PP• 103, 445. 
3/Ibid·, P• 446. 
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ttHence it seems likely tb.a.t the principal 
of the near :future Wi 11 he. ve considerable res-
ponsibility- for the operation and leadership of 
his own school, vastly more than has been the 
common practice in our schools. This lends 
emphasis to the point made earlier, that the 
principal must be or become an able leader of 
people. tt y 
Hagman is in agreement that ~ome :rulett is conducive 
to strengthening educational programs. The authority at-
tached to the elementary principe.lsb.ip should be in 
proportion to the charge. Schools need to develop programs 
of individualization just as ~ildren have been taught in 
ter.ms of individual differences. The principal in accepting 
e. large measure of authority must e.ls o face the responsi-
bility involved in the success or failure of his policies. y 
Hagman has concludedt 
1
''Tbere appears no jus-tification for failing 
to arrange :for the development of strong indi-
vidual elementary schools with competent leader-
ship under e. 1home rulet policy.tt 
. .. 'ij 
Hunt and Pierce discussed the advantages of decen-
tralize. tion. They reported that central office personnel., 
those concerned with the training of edua:a.tors and commun:i,.ty 
leaders~ should accord the individual school independence in 
developing a community- school. 
!/Harlan L· Hagman, Administration of Elementary Schools, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 1956, pp. 4, 110. 
g/Ibid·, P· 112 • 
3/Herold C. Hunt and Paul R· Pierce, The Practice of School 
Administration, Houghton-Mifflin Company, Boston, 1958, 
PP• 149, 159. 
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Spain, Drummond and Goodlad- have w~itten about auto-
nomy and its relation to budget preparation. They state: 
ttThe authors believe that as the principle 
of local sChool autonomy gains increased support 
from school administrators, the elementary school 
principal will be asked to provide additional 
leadership in collecting data and listing needs 
for use by the central office staff in developing 
the districts ' budget. lt. 
~ 
Related research.-- There have been several studies developed 
to determine the authority granted the supervising ele-
mentary school principal by the central office. There have 
been several studies investigating the authority delegated 
to both secondary and elementary school principals. 
The Department of Elementary School Principals in the 
. - y 
Seventh Yea~book conducted a study exploring the relation-
ship between the superintendent and the supervising ele-
mentary principal in exercising certain responsibilities. 
The authors believed that one of the most important re-
lationships existing in a school system was that between 
the elementary principtl and the superintendent. The 
attitude of the chief school officer in.a city or town-
in a large part deter.m~ned the role played by the element~ry 
2/Department of Elementary School Principals, The Ele-
mentary SChool Principalship, The Seventh Yearbook, 1~28, 
National Education Association, Washington, D.o., PP• 228-236. 
principal w i thin the sy s ten.. 'Ihe Sevent);i 
y 
earbook stated 
the f'ol.loWing as a progressive attitude held by superin-
tendents: 
11l,As a whole the most important e ecutive 
of'f'icer of tbe system is the one who, actually 
in the forefront of' the work of' the school 
system, drects wbat goes on in the f' eld and 
on tbe firing line. In parlance he is called 
;~n~nt~~~P:!iee:~e~:~c~~~!~i~;~~~n: ;~:::~, 
publicity programs - all exist to ~e the work 
of' tbe school possible and the work CDf tl:e school 
is the work of its class:r>ooms and it~ institu-
tional educative contacts with cbild~en. The 
school is accordingly the operating ini t of' tb.e 
system and its head and chief is its principal. 11· 
This study indicated that if the c1pal was not 
recognized as the responsible bead of' tb. school it was 
due to their lack of training or ability. The res pons i-
bili ty of' training principals to assume mportant functions 
rested with tbe superintendent. 
A q rest1onnaire was sent to elementfy supervising 
principals throughout tb.e United ~tates ind existing con-
ditions were reported by 600 principals. Nine basic 
areas were investigated f'or Jtextent of authority 1t given 
-
the elementa:cy- prinOO..pal• · These were cqnce:r-ned primarily 
. I 
with the adlninistra tive function, although several were 
related to- supervisory duties. 
1/National Elementary Principals Association,seventh 
Yearbook, op. cit., p._228. 
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The following is a summ.ar;v of auih ority on general 
1/ 
functions in the Seventh Yearbook:-
Kind of Authorit[ 
1. Selection and assign-
m.ent of teachers 
2· Direction of janitor 
3. Authority to make 
rules for the school 
Most Frequently Mentioned Person 
or Group Exercising the Authority 
Superintendent and Principal 
cooperate in some assignments 
:Principal bas full authority 
Principal may make any rules not 
conflicting with general rules 
of' system. 
4. Selection of textbooks. Principals limited to standard 
5 .. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
and supplies supplies furnished all schools 
Placement of pupils 
Making daily school 
program 
Determining time 
allotments 
Determining content 
of studies 
Determining spe cif'ic 
methods 
, 
l?rincipa 1 has .full authority 
Teacher With principal's 
approval 
Superintendents' committees 
Teacher committees under superin-
tendent 
Principal and teacher 
In concluding the study the authors proposed that 
opportunities be provided for the elementary principal to 
advise and co operate With the superintendent.. Responsi-
bility should not be placed with the principal until he is 
trained to accept it. A common sense approach would be a 
gradual evolution with cooperation and mutual understanding 
the basis for growth. 
1/National Elanentary Principals Association, Seventh 
Yearbook, op. cit .. , p .. 235· 
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A seconi study was devel0ped twenty year's later by the 
Department of Elementary School Principals in their Twenty-
Y Seventh Yearbook. This report was made on the basis of 
1413 supervising principals and 413 teaching principals in 
the United States. One important phase of the investigation 
explored the general professional status of the principalship 
within the individual school system. Three levels of general 
status were described on the questionnaire as given below 
with each l::'espondent checking one response. Tb.ese levels 
were: 
U(a) The pl:?incipal is clearly recognized as the 
_ l::'esponsible head of a sch~ol unit With 
au tho!' ity to plan and cal::'!'y 0ut, through 
democratic processes:~ the highest possible 
type of program for the comm'l!lnity. He is 
encouraged to participa.t e in planning and 
policy-making for the entire school system. 
His posit ien is magnified· · 
(b) The principal is given some recognition 
_ for his professional knowledge and eneouraged 
to function efficiently. While primarily 
concerned with carryirJg out the plans arxl 
policies of the central office and school 
board, the principal is expected to plan 
for his school unit. 
(c) The principal is expected to carry out 
orders~ file reports promptly, report on 
conditions~ make only minol::' decisions, make 
no unique plans for school community, and. 
have no part in making school system po-
licies. The posit ion gets no speciaJ.. 
l:'ecogniti on. tt 
!/Department of Elementary School .PJ:>inc ipa.la, N·E·A. , 
The Elemental::'y School P rincipalship-Toda a:od Tomorrow, 
TWenty-Seventh Year oo , ashington,_. D.c. 1 pp •. 69-
30 
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Each level was characterized by a sp ec:ii.fic term.. Level 
{a) was 1abeled ~leaders<' level {b) was lare1ed "supportel's" 
and level {e) we. s labeled ttf'ollowers. u In king judgements 
of' their local sitmt~on the supervising pr ncipals ele.ssi-
f'ied 44 per cent as leaders~ 49 per cent as supporters and 
7 per cent as followers. 
In addition~ the instrument was admin~stered to 681 
I 
superintendents. Their report indicated 6!3 per cent of' 
the principa1s were leadel's, 32 per eent stppol:'tel's and 
2 per cent followers. This raises a numbef. of' questions 
as to tre divergence of' responses between ~he two groups. 
Other items reported by sup:rvising principals were; 
preparation of' budget with 52 per eent hafng no voice in 
the matter, school system policies Wi tb. 68 per cent reporting 
that they served w:i.tb. committees of teachlrs reporting to tb.e 
superintendent, seleeting of teaehers wi~ 45 per eent of tne 
principals cooper.atin.g in some assignment~~ selection of' in-
structional supplies whereby 41 per eent rf' the principals 
with teachers ordered what seemed-best f']ar-the building 
subject to budget allotment restriction. In addition, 
55 per cent stated time allotments were etermined by 
principal-teacher cooperation in the selJction of' content 
within subject areas. In determination bf' content in 
subject areas 39 pel' eent l'epOt>ted that ~ontent materials 
were selected by local committees, 46 pJr cent stated 
that specific methods of instruction are determined co-
operatively by the superintendent, the prl.JI ciptl and the 
classroom teachers. Selection of texts we e limited to 
use of: textbooks on a stSlldardized list wi~h a 42 per cent 
repOJ:>t. The selection of instructional su~lies was limited 
to a standardized list as reported by 33 pJr cent; also 73 
per cent of the principals reported they wjre subordinate 
to assistant superi nt er.de:nts With respect o instructional 
decisions within their own buildings. 
great~d::::~o:fa:::a:::;n:a:t:::n1:::::1:dt:h::easuper-
vising elementary school principal during ihe twenty-year 
period. 
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The most recent study of tbe status o~ the elementary / 
school principals conducted by the Department of Elementary 
School Principals.~ N· E. A·, was repOJ:>ted in the· 'Tb.irty-1/ I · 
Seventh Yearbook.- This study was devoted/to a more 
comprehensive view of the principalship .. lore than 2000 
principals were sampled in the United States or 55 per 
cent usable replies. Sixty-five items werl c·ontained in 
the repcrt. Of these items ten were ecmp,abl.e with the 
concept developed in the two earlier studies. A sunnne.ry 
I 
of the responses--for supervising principals follows with 
. I 
1/Department of Elementary School Pri:ncipais N·E·A·, The 
ElementaSh School Frincipalship,~ Thirty-Se enth Yearbook.~ 
1958,~ Was ington,~ D· 0·~ PP• 227-254. 
the highest per cent responding to each item: the responsi-
bility for instructional supervision in the schools rests 
with the principal with some assistance from asupervisor 
. of instruction - 76 per cent; in developing a curriculum 
the principal, teachers and supervisors work cooperatively 
with individual adaptation to individual schools up to 
principals and teachers - 62 per cent; selecting instructional 
materials the facultyJ working tqgetherJ makes requests for 
materials in terms o~ school program - 59 per cent; deter-
mining specific teaching methods, each teacher largely 
determines methods used, principal is consulted - 39 per cent; 
determining pupil placement completed within framework of 
general school system policies, teacher works with parents, 
child, and principal on placing each child - 76 per cent. 
The school system administration's view of the role of the 
elementary school principal indicated the principal is re-
cognized publicly as head of the school with considerable 
authority to plan, organize and administer the educational 
program - 59 per cent; the development of education policies 
for the school system provided that principals were encouraged 
to suggest:policies and to help develop them- 70 per cent; 
selecting the faculty, the principal had no say in selection, 
all assignments were made by the central office - 49 per cent; 
in evaluation of teachers the principal reported only on pro-
bationary teachers - 31 per cent; in the preparation of the 
budget the principal reported the general needs but decisions 
were central. 
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The authors believe that the elementar school prin-
cipalship has steadily- moved forward during· he last thirty-
y-ears and though the gains have not been dr atic they- have 
been consistent• y 
Reavis studied the status of the prin,ipalship in 
eighteen city- school sy-stems. The professional status of 
the sChool principal was enviable as a wholj but brought to 
light some strange inconsistencies - the pr~ncipal was held 
responsible for the phy-sical condition of t~e building y-et 
did not b.a ve complete authority over cus tod~al service. The 
choice of a teacher for a position Within a building pro-
vided tbe principal only- .the choice of a pels on first on a 
certified list. Transfer of teachers could be discussed 
with central office only after a period of nsatisfactory-
service. The principal is responsible for Jhe· quality- of 
instruction, y-et must work with teachers s elt from the 
central office. The principal play-s a minol role in de-
veloping a curriculum yet is expected to in erpret the 
curriculum to the teachers. Policies affec ing i:ostruction 
and the curriculum are often handed down by- the central 
office with out p.ri or consultation with principals. 
!/W• 0-Reavis, ttThe Administrative Status o[ tne SChool 
Princiral in Large Oities,u· Educational Rec~rd, (October, 
1938), 19$433~448. 
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1/ 
Reavis- in making recommendations :for "G e futu.re 
stated: 
"If the principa.lsb.ip is to pro vid a satisfy-ing 
career_ f'or e.mbiti ous men and women the p rsona chosen 
to a erve in this p osition in large ci tie~ must not 
wait :for programs of' pro:fessi onal growth and improve-
ment to be imposed by- the central office. Through 
individual effort and group endeavor the_s,- must 
develop tbe potential possibilities o:f ttie school 
principalsb.ip for ty-pes o:f professional ieadership 
and service fundamental to successful sctlool organi-
zation, administration and supervision irt large eity-
syatems.U> 
y' 
Leipold produced an important study- on the adminis-
trative re.lationships of tlb:e elementary- 1 principal. 
He investigated the duties delegated to the lementary- prin-
cipal, the principal's role in the perforn:a.n e of' duties, 
:::i:;1:::t::: :~~:t:::e~;i:~:::e:n ~e:J:::::::::0:f 
of school sy-stem policy-. This study- sampled 191 cities in 
the United States With a population of 50 ,oo or over. A 
stratified random sample was completed. Thr,e hundred 
schools were sent questionnaires with a retuln of sixty--three 
per eent being made. Thirty--six instruments were completed 
by superintendents. The areas of concern in this study of 
the principal's administrative relationships ere: 
Y~-~ayis, op. cit. , p. 448. 
2/L. Edmond Leipold, The Administrative Relationships of 
the Elementary- School.Frincipal,unpublished octoral 
Dissertation, University- of Minnesota, Minne polis, 
Minnesota., 1942. 
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1. Te~cher selection 
2. Rating of teachers 
3. Curriculum development 
4· School reco:r:>ds 
5. Ed.ueat ional measurements 
6. Extra-curricular activities 
7. Pupil accounting 
8. Pupil control 
9. Guidance 
10. Janitorial staff 
11. Supplies and equipment 
Respondents of tbe study were asked to check the duties 
that were performed by the superintendent, assistant superin-
tendent, special supervisors, general supervisors, princiJ;S.l, 
director of education, teaCher, board of education and others. 
Participants in the study also checked the initiatory 
power of the principal ar.rl the degree of authority in three 
categories: no authori~, final authority, full and sole 
authority. 
1/ 
Leipold- reported that extreme variations existed in 
the relationships of supervising elementary principals with 
other personnel in a school system. The status of tbe 
princiJ;S.l was a confused one locally and nationally. The 
confusion resulted because of the lack of clarity of regu-
lations tbat governed the principal and the variety of 
!/Leipold, op. cit., pp. 379-381. 
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interpretations made eoncerning the regulations. In some 
plaees the principal was highly autonomous while in others 
he served as pri~ipal in nrune only and depended greatly 
on central off:ic e directives. Between these extremes were 
a wide variety of practices tba. t rested on the local con-
ception of the principalship. The typical elementary 
principal had few powers of an independent school head. He 
cannot select teaChers yet it wa~ his duty to rate them. 
If a poor rating resulted he could not dismiss or transfer 
the teacher. The princip:tl could make such a request of 
the central office. The s cb.ool curricula are determined for 
the principal. The testing progrrun, devised to determine 
the effectiveness of the teaching program . is preseribed 
for the principal. In addition, the central.office :made 
decisions on.the records kept relating to pupil progress. 
The principal determined the time and sequences of classes 
held but special courses, such as the phy-s-ical education 
program, are determined for him. The principal is held 
responsible for the performance of custodial help yet cannot 
select or dismiss them. 
The role of the elementary principal most frequently is 
a cooperative one as his responsibility is shared with others. 
He is given great authority in matters of minor importance. 
He frequently aids in the formulation of school system 
authority. There should be a greater codification and 
clarification of duties allocated in a school system. 
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The clarification of' the status of' the :r;rincipal should be 
availa bJ.e in written form. · In the f'i n.al analysis the true 
role of' :the prineipalship rests upon tbe interpretation-given 
the principil by tb.e superintendent of' schools. 
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The current study was greatly a:1ded by three investigations 
in the develGpment of' it ems f'or the check list. A search was 
conducted in the literature f'o:P tasks pe!'f'or.m.ed by a supe!'-
vising principal in which the elemel'illli: of authority was 
prominent. A comprehensive search of all types of literatU!'e 
was conduated by the author. 
The Seventh Yearbook of' the Department of' Elementary 
1/ 
School Principals, N• E· A·- in Chapter IV presented the 
findings of' research studies listing many duties and res-
ponsibilities of' the supervising elementary school principal. 
2/ 
.Arnold- co:nduated a study f'or the purpose of' deter-
mining the role teachers can and should share in administrative 
duties. He developed 295 items that aoncerned functions of' all 
concerned with the administrative process. 
'§/ 
Commito made a comprehensive study of' the duties of' 
the elementary stihool principal. In a job analysis technique 
he devised 115 items f'or his research instrument .. 
1/Seventh Yearbook, op. cit., Chapter IV· 
2/Dexter 0· Arnold, Teacher Sharing in School Administration, 
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation,Boston University, Boston, 
1951. 
'§/Ado Commito, A Job Analysis Technique Appillied to Selected 
Elementary Public SChool Administrators in Eastern:~assachusetts, 
UnpubliShed Doctoral Dissertation, Boston University, Boston, 
1955. 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this chapter was to review tbe related 
references and research core erned with the placement of' 
authority in school systems between the central office and 
the supervising elementary principal. The materials re-
viewed were divided into tbe folloWing three phases: 
1. Development of' the elementary principalsbip 
With respect to the complexity of' the dele-
gation of' authority. 
2· Literature related to functions of organi-
zation, ·delegation of authority, and 
decentralization in school systems 
3. Rela. ted res earc.h 
The nature and purpose of authority, the role it plays 
in the public school systa:n..~ its effective or ineffective 
application have been revieWed· Related studies in business 
and public administration have been explored. Previous 
studies of' authority delegated to the supervising elementary 
principal were analyzed as to procedures and findings. 
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The review of the literature bas assisted in f~mnlating· 
basic ideas and goals for this research study. It has re-
inforced the premise that further research is needed in this 
area, and that the role authority plays in a school system 
is a highly significant one. 
CHAPTER III 
DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENT 
Selection of techniques used in the study.-- The primary 
objective of this study was to determine the placement of 
authority in school systems between the central office and 
the supervising elementary school principal. The study was 
developed to provide objective data pertaining to the dis-
tribution of authority to the principal, the principal and 
central office and that residing in the central office itself. 
A review of the research presented in Chapter II of this 
study indicates several studies made perviously in the field· 
One of' the basic goals of this research was to provide a more 
comprehensive list of duties related to the elementary prin-
cipal's work than bad been made in previous studies. 
The techniques used in the study were chosen on the 
basis of: 
1. The type of information desired 
2. Determination of suitable instrument to collect 
data 
3· Development of a pilot study to evaluate the 
preliminary inst~ent 
4· Determination of population to be sampled 
considering cost and limitations imposed 
on the study 
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5· Procurement of sample data 
6. Editing and tabulating results of the sampling 
7. Analyzing the results. 
The data collected from supervising principals also 
included the number of years service completed, sex, the 
number of classroom teachers in the pri ncipa.l' s charge and 
their educational background. 
Location and collection of the duties containing 
elements of authority.-- The first basic task involved the 
collection of praatices performed by the supervising ele-
mentary school principal in carrying out his daily duties. 
Four metha:is were utilized, as follows: 
1. ,Analysis of documentary materials 
2· Specific experiences of the researcher 
3· Previous studies related to the authority 
of the elementary princip:~.l 
4· Interrogation of principals in the field. 
At the outset it was decided to limit the investigation 
to the supervising elementary school principal. The teaching 
elementary princiJ;R1 bas duties and authority tbat would vary 
from those of the supervising principal. Consideration of 
both positions would provide a task too great for one study 
with the limitations imposed. The complete range of duties 
and responsibilities of the supervising principal wa.s 
explored. As the respondents were to be practitioners in 
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the field it was expected tb.a. t the items presented to them 
would be available for ready interpretation. 
The first list consisted of all the practices experien-
ced. by the author as a supervising elementary principal .. 
The following so'lll:'ces were then consulted for additiG>nal 
items: 
1. Dissertations and theses conce:r>ned with the 
elementary principalship 
2· Yearbooks of national organizations related 
to the elementary principalsb.ip 
3. Special reports such as evaluative criteria, 
check lists, self-appraisal instruments and 
previous related studies 
4. Professional textbooks related to elementary 
school principa.lship 
5. Feriiod:it.cal literature conc.erned with the ele-
mentary pr.t ncipalship. 
Several additions were made at a later date at the sug-
gestion of principals involved in the pilot study. 
After the data from the master lists had been collected, 
the list of duties was then telescoped into a single master 
list. Duplicate it ems were transformed to single items. 
Items that appeared to lack clarity were reworded. The 
original group of duties on master lists contained 290 
duties) these were delimited to 141 items for the pilot study. 
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The de~ision on delimitation of items involving authority-
were :made on the best judgement of the writer. 
Classification of items into major ~ategories.-- The 
next step in the stucy was classifying the voluminous list 
of duties into major ~ategories. The basic objective in 
classification was to develop categories that would be 
readily understood by- the responalents. Textbooks, disser-
tat1.ons, peri aiicals and other publications were re-examined 
to :find categories tbat would appear consistently-. The 
major categories seleeted for use in the study- were~ 
1. Personnel 
2· Instruction 
3. Business Management 
4· PupiUI 
5. Special Services 
6. Community Relations 
7. School Sy-stem Responsibilities 
Construction of i nstrU'IIJBnt for pilot study.-- The list 
of 141 items was , devised to meet specific requirements. 
The goals for the construction of the check list items 
were: 
1. Items should be written as clearly- as possible 
so as to eliminate any- bias. 
2. It should be adequately- arranged and constructed 
so as to proviae for sound amly-sis and inter-
pretation of the data. 
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3. It should be carefully written; taking into 
account the effect of the wording on the 
responses procured. 
4. The items on the check list should be so 
arranged as to make it easy to obtain 
the necessary data from the respondent. 
Items were then pJa. ced into categories that appeared 
to meet the criterion for that particular category. It 
appeared tl:at certain items could well bave been placed in 
another cat egary. The matter of placement was made arbi-
trarily by the w r1 ter after examination of previous research. 
After the it ems had been writ ten for the pilot study 
the next phase of the study was the devising of a check 
list form• It appeared vital to investigate two dimensions 
of authority: 
1. current practice 
2. Reconnnended practice 
These two categories would provide information of the 
practices now in daily use by supervising principals and 
superintendents. In addition; and equally ~portant; 
principals ani supe:r>intendents would divulge what they 
believed to be the best practice in the distribution of 
authority in the iX' school system. 
The study also procured information on the division of 
authority in a school system as a function of the principal, 
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a function of the ~incipal and central office jointly~ or a 
function of the central office. 
Initially, a rating scale was developed in which numeri-
cal weights would be attached to responses. Thus an item 
checked principalts function would be given a weight of three, 
an item that was a fUnction of principal and central office 
would be given a weight of two, and a central office item 
would receive a weight of one. This practice was abandoned 
because of doubtful validity in attaching a numerical value 
to authorit~· Differences in items as to the relative im-
portance of the tasks provided further problems. Thus a 
check list appeared to be the most satisfactory :rorm of 
instrument for the study. 
A six column form was devised that would include both 
current and recommended practice for the principal's :function, 
principal and central office function jointly, and central 
office function. 
Directions for the pilot study.-- The· final step in 
the construction of the pilot study instrument consisted of' 
providing directions for tbe respondent to complete the 
check list. The directions had to meet the criteria of clarity 
and comprehensiveness. A paragraph was written describing 
the purpose of the study so as to orient the respondent to 
the basic objectives. 
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It was emphasized that two cheek marks were to be placed 
after each it em so as to determine both current and recommended 
practice. 
S-everal sample items were devised using the cheek list 
form. The samples were provided to assist respondents in 
understanding the rethod to be used in checking the instrument. 
Items were classified under seven major categories to fami-
liarize those completing the check list with the major 
divisions in the study. 
Respondents were provided the direction that items 
checked under the principal's function would be interpreted 
as duties delegated by the princi:r;:al to individuals, com-
mittees or result in his cooperative action with the staff. 
This direction provided a basic philosophical consideration. 
The authority provided the elementary principal was con-
sidered not as power to reside in the office of the princip;tl 
alone but as authority that might, in turn, be delegated to 
the elementary school staff. 
The. respondents were asked to make a time check as they 
completed the pilot study- If the average time needed to 
complete the instrument was excessive it could seriously 
affect the number of respondents and the validity of the 
study. As previously stated, it was also of import to 
provide a list of duties that would be comprehensive 
in nature. 
Farticipants in the pilot study were encouraged to list 
any items of' importance that bad not been previously included 
in the instrument • 
Respor.dents were informed that all data would be kept 
confidential. Individuals and school systems would not be 
identified in assembling tbe data. A review of' the litera--
ture on tb:l questionnaire consistently emphasizes the need 
f'ar absolute anonymity to enhance the validity of responses. 
The preparation of the instrument appeared to meet the 
requirements o~ an effective questionnaire as presented by 
1/ 
Hillway7 Thes.e were as follows~ 
ttl. It should be as brief as possible • 
.. 2· The information asked for must be otherwise 
inaccessible to the investigator. 
3. The subject inquired about must not be a 
trivial one, but must have importance enough 
to justify the time and effort involved. 
4· The questions ought to be aimed at obtaining 
factual aata rather than -opinions, impres-
sions, or estimates. 
5. The woxding of every item ought to be unde:t>-
standable and familiar, in order to insure 
the respondents 1 comprehension of' what is 
being asked. 
6. Fo:t> the same reason, the items should be ar-
ranged in a neat and logica·l order. 
7. The questionnaire should be conveniently 
planned and set up to take .a minimum of the 
respondent 1 s time. 
8. Clear instructions must be inclUded as to 
the way the answers are to be indicated. a-
-Administration of the pilot stUdy.-- The PUll? ose of the 
tentative investigating instrument was to determine clarity 
1/Tyrus Hillway, Introduction to Research, Houghton-Mifflin 
Company, Boston, 1956, P· 190. 
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of items, to provide additional items or deletion of ite:rm, 
to ascertain the time element involved and to learn the nease 
of interpretation~ of the directions. 
The participants in tb.e pilot study- were selected from 
a single school sy-stem. The respondents consisted of 
seventeen supervising principals, an assistant superintendent 
and a superintendent of schools. The participiting princi-
pals and superintendents were not given verbal instructions 
prior to completion of the check list so as to simulate the 
same conditions tbat ·would prevail in the final administration 
of the study. All phases of the instrument were completed. 
Tabulation of data from the pilot study.-- The data on 
the fact sheet were tabulated for the following; 
1. Male - Female 
2. Full time devoted to administrative and 
supervisory duties 
3· Number of y-ears service completed as a 
supervising principal 
4· Number of supervising elementary- principals 
in tbe school system 
5. Number of teachers in principal's charge 
6. Educational bac:kgroul'l..d 
The responses on the :tfla~L$; sheet were checked with 
··and were in agreement with the recorded facts. 
records 
The responses to items were recorded on a master sheet 
for inspection. Items tb.at lacked clarity were marked with 
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a question by participants. Arter the respondents bad com-
pleted the pilot stUdy the wrl ter interviewed those participating 
for general reactions tmt might be of assistance in the final 
sampling. 
Item reconstruction, d elations and additions.-- Item changes 
that were made as a result of the pilot study appear below. 
The first item appearing indicates the pilot study item, the 
item immediately following appeared on the final instrument. 
Items cmnged were: 
I· Personnel 
003. Selects new teachers 
003. Selects new teachers for individual school 
004. Transfers teachers 
004. Transfers teachers Within school 
00 7. Dis charges t each ers 
006. Selects teachers to be discharged 
009. Assigns teachers to grade 
008. Assigns new teachers to specific grade level 
012. Se1e cts assistant principal 
011. Selects new assistant principal 
013. Selects custodian 
013. Selects new custodian 
014. Transfers custodian 
015. Determines transfer of custodian from building 
015· Discharges custodian 
014. Initiates dis charge o:f custodian 
II· Instruction 
046. Develops program for gifted pupils 
047. Develops. specific pz?ogram for gifted pupils 
047. Develops program for the slow learner 
046. Develops a curriculum for the slow learning 
special class. 
064· Determines c]assroom organization to provide 
t:o r individual differences 
064· Determines school organizational pattern to 
provide for individual differences 
III. Business Mate. gement 
071. Determines placement of' equipment in school 
071. Determines placement of new equipment in 
school 
077. Orders custodial supplies 
076. Determines type of' custodial supplies to be 
ordered 
084. Disposes of' worn out books and supplies 
083. Disposes of' worn out books and supplies 
in indiyidual school 
085. Determines usage of telephone 
084· Controls use of telephone in ~ndividual 
school 
IV· Pupils 
087. Classifies new pupils 
086. Classifies new pupils for grade placemen:t 
102. supervises attendance registers 
099. Supervises attendance registers in individual 
school 
V· Special Services 
115· Resolves school transportation p:r>oblems 
110. Solves transportation p:r>oblems for tbe 
indi v:14~:l school 
VI· Community Relations 
125· Determines use of. community members to 
participate in instro.cti on 
119. Invites community memb era to school for 
enrichment of instruction 
127. Develops program of' visitation to homes 
of pupils 
121. Determines program of teacher visitation 
to homes of pupils 
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129· Makes test results available to parents 
123. Determines type of test results to be 
made a vai 1a. ble to parents 
131· Invited special visitors to school 
125. Determines policy at: inviting visitors 
to individual s cb.ool 
VII· School System Responsibilities 
136· Appears on radio or television 
130. Determines policy regarding appearance 
on radio or television 
137. Arrar.ges publicity for school 
131· Initiates publicity for individual school 
139· Develops overall policy for school system 
132· Initiates overall policy for school system 
Oertain items were deleted from the pilot study inst!'u-
ment. The items were omitted primarily because of overlapping 
with othe!' included it ems. A .few were eliminated because they 
were fuoo tio:os prima!'ily concerned with the c antral o.ffice 
ra tb.er than those tasks performed in the elementary school. 
Items deleted we!'e: 
006. Promotes teacb.ers 
045. Develops p:J::>ogram o.f studies for- special class 
073. Takes inventory ....ri.f supplies 
089. Expels pupils 
097- Reclassifies pupils on basis of testing progr~ 
113. Supervises heal tb. clinies 
138. Determines meeting time for local principals group 
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\· 
Principals am superintendents completing the pilot 
instrument suggested additional items that might be included 
in the study. These are as follows: 
1. Determining time teachers shall take from class 
periods to collect, distribute and make out 
reports, bulletins, money, etc. 
2· Direction of clerical help 
3. Transfer of pupils from one school to another 
when the pupil does not change residence 
4. Determining a plan which integrates the amount 
of paper work central office administrators 
shall distribute and expect from teachers ani 
principals during a year 
5. Delegation of work to a ssi sta.nt principal 
6. Selection and supervision of spec·ial teachers 
7. Handles em. ergencie s 
(a.) Disasters 
(b) Intrude:r>s 
(c) Dismissal of pupils to authorized persons 
a. Disposition of complaints of rarents when made 
directly to the central office 
9. Supervises work of· teaChers in classroom 
10. Determines pol~y of attendance and participation 
of members of staff at parent-teacher association 
meetings and activities 
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11. Det e!' mines partie ipa ti on o:f s ta:f:f in city Wide 
cormnittees~ cu:r;>!'icu.lum work~ methods o:f !'eporting 
to );ar ent s, teachers' handbook, etc. 
All items were then restudied as to content and as a 
result the :f ollow.t ng a.ddi ti ons were made-: 
034· Determines delegation o:f work to assistant 
pr>ineipal 
135· Determines participation o:f staff on system 
wide committees 
As a result of items that were reconstructed, deleted 
and added~ the :final instrument contained 135 items With 
elements of authority. 
The average time need~d to complete the p!'eliminary 
instrument was· :fifty minutes.. As certain deletions were 
made in the pilot .study it was esti:n:ated that respondents 
in the final study coulil complete their task in approximately 
one-half to three-fourths o:f an hou:r;>. 
TWo changes were made on the :fac~ sheet. The question 
requesting information on the size of the school system as 
represented by tl:;l.e number of supervising principals in the 
system was eliminated· It was arbitra!'ily determined that 
the cut-off point would be school sy at ems with fou:r or more 
supervising principals • 
Th~ second change involved the request for a response 
to the infbrmation listed below1 
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Check one of the following: 
The responsibility for the development and execution 
of the elementary school program within the individual school 
lies primarily with: 
1· The principal 
--
--
2· The principal and central office jointly 
:;. The central office 
Principals che eking the directions in the preliminary 
check list indicated that they sometimes were given authority 
to ~ rform a certain function but not as a regular practice. 
Another area offering a p:r>oblem was the interpretation of a 
duty within the f:r>amework of the total school system rather 
·-
than the principal's authority within his p;t:r>ticul.ar school. 
The directions were changed to emphasize gene:r>al pmctice 
and its application to the local school. These changes 
appeared in the introductory statement and item thl"ee in 
tt-procedure to be followed• u-
-
The !'espondents also indicated that certain of the 
duties we:re not available in the school system, i.e., ttoa:;. 
supe:r>vises ?!'dering of lunchroom supplies.~ The extensive 
_, 
nature of the duties listed indicated that certain items 
would present the p:r>oblem of availability of a £unbt~on 
within pa!'ticul.ar school systems. In orde:r> to clarify the 
directions Item 6 was included. The instruction said, "If 
.. 
an item does not apply to you:r> local school do not check it. 
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For example, Item 022~ supervises work of the clerk. The 
principal who does not have a sehool clerk may omit this item." 
Respona es made in the final sampling are made on the 
basis of a duty actually performed by a supervising elementary 
school principal. Items checked for recommended practice 
without a corresponding check for current pt:>actiee were eli-
minated. 
Ea.eh.itemwa.s checked as to responses on the division 
of authority. The majority of items were eb.ecked in a some-
what uniform pattern. Thus a rough check of the face 
validity was made. ItelllS on which a majority of the principals 
in the pil®t study did not reaeh agreement were Items 020, 
028, 039, 047, 054, 060, 062, 065, 070, 071, 080, 083, 089, 
094, 108, 112, 113, 114, 116, 125, 126, 127, 134, 136 and 138. 
A close examination of the item revealed that failure of a 
majority to reach agreement could result from the following 
factors~ 
1. Ite.ma were· not clear. 
2. Items were not available in the school system. 
3. Items were infr'equently performed. 
4. Previous knowledge of the school system indi-
cated lines of authority were not clearly drawn. 
The revised form was developed and reproduced by a 
commercial printer. A smaller form re'Sulted from the 
printing proo ess, Jm.king a ·mare compact instrument to 
.facilitate the mailing process. The check list form con-
tained eight pages. The superintendent's form and the 
principal's f<ll?m were identical except for the face sheet. 
The .first page o.f the super.t ntendent 's check list contained 
only identification data. 
The sampling process.-- The basic purpose of the 
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· sampling procedure was to procure information .from a selected 
group of supervising elementary principals and their superin-
tendents in Massachusetts tba.t would yield. data about the 
principalship ~st as if the entire population had been 
investigated. 
The ideal procedure would consist of contacting all 
supervising pPincipals in Massaanusetts and their superin-
tendents. Tbe excessive cost and other difficulties pre-
vented the researcher .from undertaking a task so large in 
scope. The goal of this investigation was to make available 
facts concerning tb.e placement of authority in school systems 
in Massachusetts that were previously inaccessible. 
The ideal sample is an exact replica of the larger group 
of wbich it is a part. A common procedure in sampling is 
one which gives an equal chance or probability for every in-
dividual in the entire group to be selected as part o.f the 
sample. This study makes the assumption that a sufficient 
similarity exists among large numbers of principals in 
Massachusetts to permit the sampling of a few as repre-
sentative of the entire supervising principalship. 
Selection of the sample·-- An orderly procedure of 
sampling was provided so as to satisfy the principle of 
randomness. An effort was ma.de to eliminate bias. Wert, 
1/ 
Neidt and Ahmann- provided information on choosing a sample. 
They stated: 
ttThe most straight forward method of obtaining 
a. representative sample from a. population consists 
of choosing the individual eases by unr-estricted 
rand om sampling With the use of the table of random. 
numbers. An unrestricted random sample is defined 
as a sample so drawn that each number of the popu-
lation has an equal chance of being chosen in the 
sample. u 
-In sa.ti sfying the aim that the principals and superin-
tendents were to bear direct relationship to each other the 
sam.'Qliog involved the selection of cities and towns. This 
resulted in tb.e method of sampling known as the cluster 
sample. 
To obtain the population sample it wag necessary ~o 
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form a complete list of principals in Massachusetts. A list-
ing of such a nature had been compiled by Dr· W.Linwood Chase 
at Boston university •. This list was composed of both super'tms-
ing and teaching principals. This complete list was examined 
and a new document dey,ised that contained only supervising 
principals within the state. The list was reduced to its 
final form with p:r:>incipals listed from cities and towns 
-
1/James E· Wert, Charles 0· Neidt and J. Stanley Ahmann, 
Statistical Methods in Educ ationa.l and J.?sychological 
Research, APpleton-Century-Crafts~ Inc.~ 19541 p. lOS.-
with four or more supervising :PFincipals. This procedure 
resulted in €!.&limiting tbe possible pa!>ticipants to 67 
communities. 
Each ce>mmunity was then assigned a distinctive number 
and the pa!>ticipatipg communities were selected for the 
sample from digit sequences randomly arranged. The process 
1/ 
described in Wert~ Neidt and Ahmann- was as follows: 
ttTo s ele ct a random sample from a p spula t ion 
or sub-population by means of a table of random 
nunlb ers ~ it is first necessary to number the cases 
to be srumpled. Then a pencil point is dropped any-
where on the table of random numbers and the pair 
of two digit numbers of size 49 or less which are 
nearest the pencil point are noted. These numbers 
are used tc;, identify the row and column locatien 
of the starting point in tb.e table of numbers. If 
the cases being sampled are fewer than 10~ the 
random number found at the starting point iden-
tifies the f :1r st number of the sample. If the 
cases being sampled are fewer than 100~ the random 
number at the starting point and the number imme-
diately to tb.e r :ight of 1 t identify the first 
sample number •. If the cases being sampled number 
less than 1~000 then the random number at the 
starting point and the two numbers immediately to 
the right of it identify the fll>st sample number. u 
-The !>esearcher then may move up~ down~ sideways to 
obtain the second~ third number~ and so on. If the last 
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entry in a column is reached it is recommended a new starting 
point be found by again drepping the pencil· Tables used 27 
were provided in the Appendix·-
!/Wert, Neidt, Ahmann, op. cit·~ PP• 109-110. 
2/Ibid. ~ Appemi:x:, PP· 416-417. 
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TWenty comnunities were drawn from the list with an 
additional twenty per cent selected as replacements in the 
event there could not be one hundred per cent participation. 
Distribution of check list to sample numbers.-- The 
instruments were mailed to 193 supervising principals and 
20 superintendents in 20 cities and towns of Massachusetts 
on February 25, 1959. In order to increase the number of 
respondents the researcher appeared before the Executive 
Board of the Ma.ssachua etts Elementary Principals Association 
and requested the use of ~eir official stationery as a. 
covering letter. Permission was immediately and unanimously 
granted. TWo hundred and thirteen covering letters were in-
dividually typed and mailed with the questionnaires. Samples 
of these letters are included in the Appendix of the study. 
A self-addressed, stamped envelope was enclosed to insure 
as many respondents as possible. Further recalls were ma.de 
by other means of communication. One month after the 
initial attempt at sampling was made a second instrument 
was mailed to sample members who had not reaponded to the 
initial instrument or the follow-up letter. One principal 
indicated that a meeting of principals was to be called b~ 
the superintendent to fill out the check list as a gr0up. 
The community was eliminated :from the study and the next 
community in the additional sample w~s sent the check list. 
Alphabetical lists of the participating cities and 
towns were developed. As each return was made respondents 
were ehecked so as to keep an aeeu.rate running list of the 
progress on retlll:'ns. 
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As returns became non-productive this phase of tbe 
study was terminated on April 8, 1959. At this time it was 
felt that sufficient numbers bad responded so as to permit 
results to 1:e an estimate approximately equal to the true 
population value. 
Results of sampling proeedu~e.-- A total of 219 eheck 
lists were mailed to supervising principals and superin-
tendents in 21 eities and towns of Massachusetts. There 
were 198 supervising princip3.ls and 21 superintendents 
who received ~estionnaires. One community was eliminated 
from the study and another added. As a result the possible 
number of prineipals replying was 187 and a 100 per eent 
return of superintendents would total twenty. The number of 
supervising prineipals who returned their check lists was 
170, or 90.9 per cent, while the number of central offiee 
replies was 18, or 90.0 per cent. Two superintendents 
refused to reply. In addition, two superintendents' 
questionnaires were completed by an assistant who supervised 
elementary education within their particular systems. The 
total response indicated that 188 principals and superin-
tendents completed the check list, resulting in a 90.8 per 
cent retum. 
While tha study was in progress one community re-
arranged its principalships, reducing the number from four 
to three. The community was retained in the study-. Two 
eommuniti es each bad one p:r:>incipa 1 who was on extended 
sick 1 eave and thus replies were unobtainable. 
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Table 1. Summary of' Responses to Check List 
Community Number Number Pereentage Number of 
Sent Returned of' Return Non-Respondents 
A 5 5 100.0 0 
B 10 10 liDG.O 0 
0 6 6 100.0 0 
D 9 8 88.8 1* 
E 5 5 100.0 0 
F 5 4 80.o 1 
G 8 8 100.0 0 
H ll 9 81.8 2 
! 7 7 100.0 0 
J- 8 8 100.0 0 
t 26 22 84-6 4 
L. 7 7 100.0 0 
M 6 5 83.3 1 
' 
N 3 3 100.0 0 
0 11 11 100.0 0 
F 5 4 8o.o 1* 
~ 8 8 100.0 0 
-· 
R 10 9 90.0 1 
s 5 4 8o.o l 
T 52 45 86.5 7 
Totals 207 188 90.8 19 
·* su.perint endent s who did not respond 
Bias of non-responding principals.-- The number of 
principals responding to the check list in relation to ~e 
number of cities and towns are listed below: 
Table 2. Number of Principals Responding in Relation 
to Number of Cities and Towns 
Number of Principals Number of Cities 
and Towns 
45 1 
22 l 
ll 1 
10 1 
9 2 
8 4 
7 2 
6 1 
5 3 
4 3 
3 1 
There were 19 priooipals who did not return the check 
list. This was a 9.1 per cent of non-response. Of the 19 
there were 7 in the 45-principal community, 4 in the 22-
principal community, 3 from two 9-principal communities, 
1 f'rom a 5-principal community ani 2 from communities With 
4 principals; 
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Examination of' returns.-- After all participants in the 
study had returned their instruments each was checked :ror 
clarity of' response. Eight questionnai~es were eliminated 
:ror bias o:r responses • Items with double checks in the 
current or recommended practice column were eliminated. 
Five principals responded only to items involving current 
practice. These items were retained in the study· 
Reliability of' the check list.-- An investigation of' 
the check list was made through the test-retest procedure. 
The check list was readministered to twenty principals 
including those who had participated in the pilot study. 
The responses made by each individual on each item 
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:ror the first administration of' the instrument were compared 
with each response made by the individual on the second ad-
ministration of' the instrument. Items were checked :ror both 
current and recommended practice. The per cent of' agreement 
on the test and retest was computed :ror each individual on 
the categories of' Personnel~ Instruction~ Business Management~ 
pupils~ Special Services~ Community Relations~ and -School 
System Responsibilities. 
The per cent of' agreement :ror the categories checked 
on current and recommended practice are indicated in 
Table 3. 
Table 3· Average Per Cent of Agreement of TWenty Respondents 
Participating in Test-Retest Procedure to Oategor.l.es 
of the Check List 
category 
:Personnel 
Instruction 
Business Ma mg emen t 
Pupils 
Special Services 
CommunitjT Relations 
School Sys.tem Res-
pons ib ilit ie s 
overall Per cent 
of Agreement 
current Recommended 
Practice Practice 
82.7 !1!7·5 
80.6 80.6 
79.5 78·2 
81.6 81·5 
80.6 76·5 
79.5 76·0 
74.1 76.3 
79.8 
The highest per cent of agreement for current practice 
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in the test-retest procedure was 81.6 in the c.ategorjT of Pupils. 
The lowest per cent of agreement was 74.1 in the category of 
School System Responsibilities. The average per cent of agree-
ment for all participants in the seven categories of the check 
list was 79. a. 
The highest per cent o:f agreement :far recommended prac-
tice was 81.5 in the category of Pupils. The lowest per cent 
of agl:'eeme nt fol:' the twenty pl:'inc ipals was 76. 0 in the 
categol:'y of Community Relations. The average per cent of 
agreement for pl:'incipals in the seven categories of the 
check list was 78.1. 
The most f:t>equent change in response between the first 
and second checking of the instl:'ument by the twenty principals 
was the change in the placement of authority fl:'om the central 
office to one o:f shared authority with the principal. These 
changes in response were made in both cul:'rent and l:'ecommended 
practice. 
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SUMMARY 
1. A list of' duties performed in an elementary school 
containing elements of' authority- was devised. The 
list was made as exhaustive as possible. Sources 
consulted were: 
2· 
a. Analysis of' documentary materials 
b. Specific experiences of' the researcher 
e. Previous studies related to the autho:r:!.ity 
delegated to the supervising elementary 
school principal 
d· Interrogation of' principals in the f'ield. 
An ina t.rument was devised tba.. t would determine pJa ce-
ment of' authority- in a school sy-stem to determine 
both current and recommended practice. The resultant 
check list was constructed to ascertain if' authority-
was a f'unetion of' the principal .. principal and central 
of'f'ice,. or the central of'fi ce. 
3. The major categories of the study were developed and 
items placed into the appropriate sections. 
4. The check list was tested in a. pilot study to determine 
clarity of items.- eliminate inappropriate items .. provide 
additional 1 tems .. ascertain tt·ease of interpretation11 
- -
and to check the time needed to complete the instrument. 
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5. The final instrument was developed as a result 
of pilot stuiy procedures. 
e. A random sample of 20 cities a:nd towns was drawn 
from conmunit ies in Massa-Ohusetts with four or more 
supervising principals. The sample ·was selected 
from the table of random numbers on the basis of 
one random numb~~ one possible participant. 
7. The check 1 ist was mailed to 219 supervising 
princi p:ils a:od their superintendents in 21 Mas sa-
c hus ett s cit ie s and t OWXJS • The reap ondents , 
thro ugp. the check list, were to report the 
pla. cement of authority in their school system 
between the central office and supervising 
elementary school principal. 
a. The test-ret est };l'r oo edure was used as a method 
of indicatitg the reliability of the check list. 
The per cent of agreement of twenty respondents 
on each item was caleuJated. The per cent of 
agreement on each of the check lists in seven 
categories was computed· The average per cent 
of response of the twenty participants was 
determined for eaCh of the seven categories. 
:Per cent of agreement was determined :for both 
current ani recemmended practice. The average 
per cent of agreement for all categories was 
cemputed. The overall average Jar cent of 
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· agreement f'or twenty respondents for current 
practice was 79.8. The overall per cent of 
agreement for twenty respondents for recem-
mended practice was 78.1. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FRESENTA.TION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Treatment of the data.-- The :responses made by- par-
ticipants in this study, investigating the authority- of 
the elementary- principal, have been divided into five 
:ma jo:r sections as follows: 
1. Comparison of :responses made by- supervising 
pr>incipa ls and superintendents 
2· Comparison of responses made by principals 
··' .f 
w:t th three years service or less ani principals 
With more tbs.n ten years of service as super-
vising principals 
.3. Comparison of responses completed by supervising 
principals with eleven teachers or less in their 
charge and principals with more-than nineteen 
teachers in their charge 
4. Comparison of responses :made by- male and female 
supervising principals 
5. Comparison of responses completed by supervising 
principals With a bachelor's degree and principals 
with six or more years of college training. 
Initial tabulation of data.-- The placement of authority 
in· school systems as a function of the principal, principal 
and central office jointly, and central office was first 
tabulated for twenty cities and towns of Massachusetts 
individually. 
The responses of the participants in ~e study were then 
analyzed for the five major groupings. 
The replies in each of the six response categories of 
the research instrument were transformed into percentages 
for ease of interpretation. 
Level of agreement.-- The placement of authority for a 
particular duty required agreement by a s~fficient number 
of respondents to be of significance. 
The term level of agreement, in this research, 
indicates sixty-six and two thirds :per cent of the res-
pondents agree to the placement of authority with the 
principa.lJ central office or as a joint responsibility. 
The total group of principals respondipg to the check list 
was 170. If 114 principals or more responded in the same 
manner a duty was considered significant. Ji total of 18 
superintendents responded to the research instrument. If 
12 superintendents responded in the same manner a duty 
reached the level of significance. 
1. The Placement of Authority in School Systems by the 
Supervising Principal and Superintendent 
The responses made by principals a:od superintendents 
were analyzed to determine the functions in a school system 
tbat were cle?-rly the responsibility of the principal. 
current practice in placement of authority with the 
principal.-- Item& reported in Table 4 indicate two thirds 
or more of the principals a nJ. two ih irds or more of the 
superintendents were in agreement with tbe authority given 
to the principal. The duties listed below are currently 
within the authority of the principal and his staff,. 
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Table 4. Per Cent of Agreement of Principals and Superin-
tendents to Authority Currently Placed With the 
Supervising Elementary Principal 
Duties Principal Superintendent 
I· Personnel 
009. Detennines teacher 
duties for building 
control 96.5 94.4 
022. Supervises work of 
school clerk 89.2 85.7 
II· Instruction 
039. Selects pupils fol:> 
individual testing 79.4 66.7 
050. Conducts facult,r 
meetings 88.8 83.3 
051. Determines time of 
faculty meetings 88.8 83.3 
055 .. Evaluates substitute 
teachers 76.2 72.2 
057. Determines policy .re-
garding assembly 
p rog !"ams 94·4 94.4 
059. Determines content of 
recess program 72-3 83.3 
III·BUsiness Management 
072. Takes inventory of 
equipment 90.6 83.3 
080. Selects books for 
school library 82.7 87.5 
084. Cont!"ols use of 
telephone in in-
div idual school 77·4 83.3 
IV· PuPils 
086. Classifies new 
pupils for g!"ade Ela. cement 80.8 66.7 
089. etards pupils 82.8 72.2 
091. Assigns pupils to 
rooms 94.7 88.9 
(conclUded on next page) 
Table 4. (concluded) 
Duties 
IV· Pupils (continued) 
095. Excludes sick pupils 
f'Pom school 
096. Determines penalties 
f'oP disciplinary 
p!>oblems 
099. Supe!>vises attendance 
Pegisters in indivi-
dual school 
100. Reports indigent 
child!>en to social 
wo!>kers 
102. Cheeks health certi-
ficates 
103. Requires pupils to pa~ 
f'or school damage 
v. Special Services 
114. Secures ph~sical exami-
nations for specific 
problems 
115. Determines polio~ for 
school librar~ 
VI· Community Relations 
122. Invites parents to 
school 
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FPincipal supe!>intendent 
89.9 88.9 
88.2 88.9 
93-5_ 
90.0 100.0 
:Principals and superintendents placed 23 o:f the 135 
duties in the check list Within the authority o:f the ele-
mentary school principal. BOth school officials agreed 
on the pla. cement o:f the largest number o:f duties in the 
category o:f Pupils. Principals did not exercise sole 
authority :for any duty in the category o:f School System 
Responsi bili ties. The highest percentage o:f agreement 
between principals and superintendents was on items 009. 
Determines teacher duties :for building control., and 122· 
Invites parents to school. 
Recommended practice in placement o:f authority with 
the principal.-- The data were also exgmined to determine 
the recommendations made by principals and superintendents 
as to their agreement on duties that could be performed by 
the principal :for e:f:ficient educational practice• The 
agreement o:f principals and superintendents recommending 
the placement of authority as a principal's :function is 
shown in Table 5. Starred items indicate the authority 
:for the plrticula.r duty is not ctmrently exercised by tJ::Le 
supervising elementa!'y' school pJ;>inc ipal. 
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Table 5. per Cent of Agreement of Principals and superin-
tendents to the Recommended Placement of AUthorit~ 
wi tb. the Sup&> vising Elementary Principal 
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Duties Principal Superintendent 
I· Personnel 
009. Determires teacher duties 
for building control 97.5 94.5 
022. Supervises work of school 
clerk 86-4 85.7 
II· Instruction 
050. Conducts facult~ meetings 86.9 85.4 
055. Evaluates substitute 
teachers 70.1 66.7 
057. Determi:r.es policy regarding 
assembly programs 92.6 94.4 
059. Determines content of re-
cess program 72.1 83.3 
III· Business Mana~ement 
072. Takes inventory of equip-
ment 86.3 88.9 
080. Selects bC>oks for school 
library 80.5 81.2 
*081. Supervises heating and 
ventilation of building 72.2 66.7 
084. Controls use of telephone 
in building 82.9 83 .. 3 
IV· Pupils 
086. Classifies new pupils for 
grade placement 80.2 66.7 
089. Retards pupils 84.4 72-2 
091. Assigns pupils to rooms 96.2 88.9 
*093. Develops case studies of 
pupils 68.00 66.7 
095. Excludes sick pupils 
from schools 89.9 88.9 
096. Determines penalties for 
disciplinary problems 88.8 88.9 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 5.. (concluded) 
Duties Principal Superintendent 
IV· Pupils (continued) 
-099. Supervises attendance 
registers in individual 
sehool 96.2 100.0 
100. Reports indigent children 
to social workers 80.6 76.5 
102. Checks health certificates 78.2 87.5 
103. Requires pupils to lJS.Y' for 
sc);lool damage 67.5 82-4 
v. Special Services 
*113. Determines pupils to be 
referred to adjustment 
oounselers 79.7 66·7 
114. Secures phy-sical ex.Sllli-
nations for 'specific 
problems 77.9 66.7 
115. Determines policy- for 
school libra.ry- 83.9 71-4 
VI· Communitz Relations 
122. Invites parents to school 90.6 100.0 
Principals and super.i.ntendents recommended 24 of the 
135 duties far> placement within the control of the super-
vising elementary- prinaipal. The highest per cent of agree-
ment reached .for specific duties were items 009. Determines 
teacher duties .for building control, and 099. Supervises 
attendance registers in the individual school. Duties re-
commended for placement w.i. thin'·bhe principal t s authority-
and not currently a function of the principal were: 
081. Supervises heating and veimt ilation of 
building 
093. Develops case studies of pupils 
113. Detennines pupils to be referred to 
adjustment counselors. 
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Both groups of administrators !'ecommenaed tb.e principal 
exercise control over 10 of tbe 23 items in the category of 
Pupils. This category had the la!'gest number of items at O!' 
above the sixty-six and two thirds per cent level of ag!'ee-
ment. 
Cur!'ent practice in joint functions.-- Principals and 
superintendents were in agreement that ce!'tain functions 
within a school system were performed through the sharing 
of authority. The sixty-six and two thirds per cent 
level of agreement was reached for current p ractiee in the 
duties listed in Table. 6. 
Table 6 • .Per Cent of Agreement of Frinci:t:als and Superin-
tendents for. the Placement of Authority as a 
current FUnction of the Principal and Central 
Office Jointly 
Duties .Principal· Superintendent 
II· Instruction 
041. Constructs courses of 
study for school 69.1 94.4 
042. Determines need for 
revision of a particular 
course of study 66·9 94-4 
044 •. Evaluates course of' s tud.y 68.9 77.? 
062. Establishes an effective 
system of reporting 67·1 88.9 
Four duties., all in the category of Instruction, were 
checked by principals and superintedents as currently being 
a joint function. Three of .the four items at the level of 
significance were related to the course of study-. 
Recommended practice in joint functions.-- :Principals 
and superintendents recommended that their school systems 
would perform effectively with the principal and superin-
tendent sharing the authority for specific duties. The 
percentage of agreement is reported in Table 7. Duties 
that were recommended for shared authority but not currently 
in practice in two thirds of the schools are starred. 
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Table 7. Per Cent of Agreement of :.Principals and Superin-
tendents Recommending the Placement of Authority 
as a Function of the Principal a :od Cen t:ral Office 
Jointly 
Duties 
I· Personnel 
*003. Selects new teachers. 
for individual school 
*006. Selects teachers to be 
discharged 
*611. Selects new assistant 
principal 
II· Instruction 
041. 0 ens tructs courses of 
sttrly fer school 
042· Determines need for re-
vision of a particular 
course of study 
044• Evaluates course of 
stUdy 
*045. Determines time allot-
ments for program of 
stUdies 
062. Establishes an effective 
system of reporting to 
parents 
*063. Develops a cumulative 
record 
III· Business Management 
i~068. :Plans improvements to 
school property 
Principal Superintendent 
- 69.3 
87.9 
81.4 
81.4 
75-5 
79.0 
88.9 
88.8 
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The recommendations made by principals and superin-
tendents for shared authority were in the categories of 
Personnel~ Instruction, and BUsiness Management. Duties 
recommended for shared authority not reaching the level of 
agreement were in the categories of Pupils~ Special Services, 
. . 
·-
community Relations and School System Responsibilities. 
Ten of the 135 duties were recommended as a joint 
function of principaJ. and central office. Both adminis-
trative groups agreed that the principal should be given 
a larger share of authority in tbe performan~e of six 
duties. Three of these duties~ in the category of Personnel, 
involved the selection of teachers and assistant principal 
and also the discharge of teachers. 
current practice in central office authority.-- "Principals 
and superintendents were in agreement that specific duties were 
currently p erfor:n:ed by tbe superintendent or members of the 
central office staff. These duties providing for the place-
ment of' authority in tbe central office are presented in 
Table 8. 
Table 8. Per Cent of Agreement of Principals and Superin-
tendents fer the Placement of Authority as a 
Current Function of the Central Office 
Duties Principal. Superintendent 
I· Personnel 
013- Selects new custodian 93.4 100.0 
026· supervises work of g.ene ral 
e-lementary superviso:r? 89.0 76.9 
027. Supervises work of s~hool 
psychologist 73.9 81.8 
IV· Pupils 
094. Determines entrance age 
o:f' pupils 87.5 66.7 
VI· Communi t;y: Relations 
120. Det a> mines use o:f' blilding 
by non-school organizations 74.9 72.2 
The selection of a new custodian reached the highest 
per cent o:f' agreement of principals and superintendents for 
the J?la. cement of authority with the central office. School 
officials agreed tba.t only 5 _duties out of 135 duties were 
clearly functions of the central office alone. The central 
office exercised complete authority in only 3 of'· the 5~ 
duties in ~e category of Personnel. 
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Recommended practice in central office ~ubhority.-­
Frincipals and superintendents recommended the authority for 
perfo:r:ming specific tasks in the elementary school be dele-
gated to the central office. Both principals and superin-
tendents responding jointly to items failed to reach the 
66 2/3 per cent level of agreement in this category. 
Principals' responses to authority as a function of 
the principal.-- Principals said certain tasks were dele-
gated to them by the central office. Two thirds of the 
superintendents were not in agreement that the authority 
for these duties was solely the function of the elementa:cy 
principal. Table 9 indicates the 66 2/3 per cent level of 
agreement reached by elementary principals. 
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Table 9. Per Cent of Agre-ement of Principals Concerning the 
1?rinci:r;al 1 s Function Not in Agrement with Superl n-
tendent•s.Responses 
Duties 
II· Instruction 
039. Selects pupils for 
imi vidual testing 
048· Provides exhibits for 
creative work of pupils 
054· Determines format of 
lesson plans 
056. Organizes extra-
curricular aeti vit ies 
058. Determines time of 
recess program 
III· Business Management 
081. Supervises heating ani 
ventilation of building 
083· Disposes o:f worn out 
bookS and supplies in 
individual school 
085. Determines equipment to 
be repaired 
IV· Pupils 
093· Develops case stUdies of 
current 
Practice 
69.8 
70.0 
70.4 
pupils 67.5 
106. Determines po1icy regarding 
school parties 74.2 
v. Special Services 
112. Directs. safety program for 
school 77.6 
113• Determines.· pupils to be. 
referred to adjustment 
counselors 79.4 
(concluded on next page) 
Recommended 
:Practice 
79.2 
67.5 
67.8 
69-4 
72·1 
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Table 9. (concluded) 
Duties Current Recommended 
Practice Practice 
VI· community Relations 
119. Invites community members 
to school for enrichment 
of instruction 81-1 78.5 
125· Determines policy of in-
viting visitors to 
individual school 70.8 75.0 
126. Determines policy regard-
ing parent-teacher 
association of school '75.0 84.8 
12'7. Determines program of 
parent-teacher conferences 84-8 86.1 
Supervising elementary principals checked duties that 
were currently Within their authority and functions they 
recommended to be placed within the scope of their control. 
Superintendents did not agree that these particular functions 
be placed within the area of the principal's control currently 
or as a future recommendation. Supervising principals said 
fourteen duties were currently within their authority; 
however, two thirds of their s uperi ntend.ents did not agree 
with them. The ppincipals recommended thirteen duties for 
placement within the scope of their authority but two thirds 
of the superintendents did not recommend these specific 
duties as a fUnction of the principal. The greatest dis-
agreement among princi:J;als and superintendents was in the 
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category of Community Relations. Prineipals checked four 
of the ten items in tba Ccmmunity Relations category as 
functions within thei:r:- control. Some superintendents 
favo:r:-ed joint control of Community Relations duties and tb.us 
the 66 2/3 per cent level o.f ag:r:-eement was not obtained as a 
principal's function. 
The highest per cent of agreement for principals in-
volved items: 
127. Det e.nnin.es program for parent -teacher 
eo !lfer enc es 
126. Determines policy of inviting visitors 
to individual school 
119 •. Invites community meSilbers to school 
for enrichment of instruation. 
Superintendents' responses to authority as a function 
of tb.e central office.-- The superintendents checked ~tems 
that were current central office functions and recommended 
that certain duties remain within tb.e authority of the 
central office. Less tb.an two thirds of tb.eir principals 
were in agreement Wit b. them in el}ecking thea e items as 
central office functions. The duties cheeked by superin-
tendents not in agreement with the principals' replies are 
listed in Table 10. 
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Table 10· ~er Cent af Agreement of Superintendents Concerning 
Central Office Functions Not in Agreement with 
Pri nc ipa1s r Responses. 
Duties current Recommended 
l'ractice Practice 
I· J?ersonnel 
026. supa>vises work 0~ general 
elementary supervisor 66.7 
027. Supervises work Of school 
psychologist 72.7 
031· Supervises work of social 
worker 100.0 
v. Communitl Relations 
120. Determines use of bll.ilding 
by non-school organizations 72.2 
VII· School Slstem Responsibilities 
134· Serves as chairman at 
ttsuperinten:lent Cabinet 
Meetingsu' 75.0 66.7 
superintendents agreed that they currently supervised 
social workers and served as chairman of 11Superintendent 's 
Cabinet Meetings. tt They recommended that authority be re-
tained in the central office for supervision of the general 
elementary supervisor and school psychologist. They also 
favored control of the use of school building by the central 
office. The principals did not agree that these duties should 
lie solely within the province 6f the central office. 
DUties not meeting c~ite~ion level.-- Principals and 
superintendents completing the check list failed to reach 
the 66 2/3 pe~ cent level of ag~eement on specific items. 
Duties not meeting the criterion level in any of the six 
~esponse a~eas for cur!>ent o~ !>ecomm.ended practice are 
presented in Table--11. Authority in these areas has not 
been clearly delineated by principals an superintendents 
in participating sanool systems. 
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Table 11. Duties Not Meeting-the Sixty-Six and Two Thirds 
Per Cent Level of Agreement for Principals and 
Superintendents Individually or in Combination 
for Placement of Authority 
Duties 
I· Personnel 
010. Determines time of arrival and departure of teachers 
014. Initiates discharge of custodian 
024· Supervises work of physical education supervisor 
029. Supervises work of speech correotionist 
033· Supervises work of assistant principal 
II· Instruction 
038. Determines statistical treatment of test result 
data 
052. Arranges teacher visitation to out of town schools 
053. Arranges teacher visitation to local schools 
061· Pevelops teacher handbook for school 
III· Business Management 
070. Determines equipment replacement needs 
071. Determines placement of new equipment 
074• Determines number of educational supplies to be 
ordered 
076. Determines type of custodial supplies to be 
o~dered 
IV· Pupils 
092. Redistributes crowded grades 
104. Determines types of funds to be solicited 
105. Dismisses individual school early in emergencies 
107. Determ.ires materials sent to new school with 
transferring pupil 
108. Determines first· aid procedures for accidents 
v. Special Services 
110. Solves transportation problems for individual 
school 
(coneluded on next page) 
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Table 11. ( ~oncluded) 
Duties 
VI· Community Relations 
124. Invites community participation in curri~ulum 
eb.ange 
128. Determines pupil performance before outside 
organize. t ions-
VII· School System Responsibilities 
130· Determines policy regarding appearance on radio 
or television 
131· Initiates publicity for individual school 
132· Initiates overall poli~y for. school system 
Some duties did not reach the 66 2/3 per cent level 
agreement in any of the six response areas. These items 
were contained in each of the major categories of the ~heck 
list. Clear cut pla.celll9nt of authority was not evident in 
24 of the 135 duties- Three of the seven duties in tb.e 
category of School System Responsibilities did not meet the 
criterion level. 
2. Responses of Supervising Principals with Three Years 
. . ' 
Service or Less and Principals with Ten Years or More 
-
Service in the l?la.cement of Autho~ity in School Systems 
The data were examined to dis cover duties placed at the 
level of agreement by short term and long term principals. 
The duties checked by long term principals not in agreement 
with short term principals were investigated. Disag:r>eements 
were sttldied for tasks performed by the principal and 
those within the a. utho:t>i ty of the central office. Seventy-
seven principals responded who J::ad been in service for ten 
years or more. Thirty-four principals had served three · 
years or less. 
current practice in placement of authority with the 
principal.-- Table 12 yields the responses of long term 
and short term principals to the authority delegated to 
them by the central office to carry out the current tasks 
involved with the elementary pri:ncipa.lship. 
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Table 12. ·per Cent o.f Agreement on Current Practice ur. __ 
:Prine ipals With Tbree Years or Less o.f EXPerience 
and Principals with Ten Years or More o:f Experience 
to Placement o.f Authority with the Principal 
Duties 
I. Personnel 
009. Detel:'mines teacher duties 
:f'or building control 
022. Supervises w ar>k o.f school 
c.lerk 
. 033. Supervises war>k of assis-
tant pri nci J;Rl 
II· Instruction 
050. Conducts faculty meetings 
054· Determines .fermat of' lesson 
plans 
055. Evaluates substitute teachers 
057. Dete:rmines policy regarding 
assembly programs 
059. Determines content o.f recess 
programs 
III· Business Management 
Long Term 
Principals 
85.7 
70.1 
77.9 
94.4 
71-6 
072. Takes inventory of' equipment 90.8 
080. Selects books f'or school library 80.3 
081. Supervises heating and venti-
lation of' building 68.9 
084. Controls use of telephone in 
individual school 80.5 
085. Determines equipment to be 
repaired 74.5 
IV· Po.pils 
086. Glassif'ies new pupils f'or grade 
placement 
089. Ret~rds pupils 
091. Assigns pupils ·to rooms 
095. Excludes sick pupils from 
school 
(concluded on next page) 
77.6 
82.9 
96.0 
90.8 
Short Term. 
Principals 
97.1 
69.7 
76.§ 
87.9 
71.0 
87.9 
70.4 
70.6 
70.6 
76.5 
81.8 
73.5 
85.3 
84·8 
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Table 12. (concluded) 
Duties Long Term 
.Principal s 
IV • Pupils (continued) 
096. Determines penalties for 
disciplinary problems 
099. Supervises attendance 
registers in individual 
school 
102. Checks health certificates 
106. Determines policy regarding 
school parties 
v. Special Services 
112. Directs safety ~ogram for 
school 
113. Determines pupils to be re-
tarded to adjustment 
counselors 
114. Seeu:~?-es physical examina-
tions for specific ~oblems 
115. Determines policy for school 
library-
VI· Community Relations 
119. Invites community members to 
sehool for enr.t cb.ment of in-
88.2 
97.4 
81.8 
80.8 
79.0 
struction 77.0 
122. Invites parents to sehool 89.5 
125· Determines poliey of inviting 
visitors to individual school 72.9 
126· Determines policy regarding 
parent-teaCher association 
of school 75.8 
127. Determines program of parent-
teacher conferences 91.7 
Short Term 
:Principals 
77.4 
87.1 
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Principals of long and short term experience checked 
27 of the 135 duties within the princi~ls current authority. 
In the category of Personnel the principal exercised authority 
for items: 
009. Determines teacher duties for building control 
022. Supervises work of school clerk 
033. Supervises work of' the assistant principal 
Three duties in the Personnel category- were the largest 
number# in tbe study, given to the principal. The greatest 
number of tasks over which the principal exercised authority-
was in the category of' Pupils. Eight of the 23 duties were 
the sole responsibility of' the principal. Administrative 
tasks at the highest per cent of' agreement were, 009. Super-
vises attendance registers in individual school, and 009. 
Determines teacher duties for building control. 
Recommended practice in placement of' authority with 
the principal.-- Principals of long term and short term 
service checked practices that could be performed most 
efficiently by the principal if' authority were delegated to 
him by- the central office. These duties are listed in 
Table 13· Items with a star indicate the authority to per-
form these functions do not currently- fall within the 
province of the principal. 
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'fable 13. Fer Cent of Agreement on Recommended Practice 
of Pri rnipa 1~ with Tbr ee Years or Less of 
~erienee and Principals with Ten Years or More 
of Experi €tlce to Placement of Authority with the 
Pri :oc i p a1 
Duties Long Term 
Principals 
I· Pe:t"sonnel 
009. Dete:r>mines teacher duties 
for building cont~ol 
022· Supervises wcrk of scho0l 
clerk 
033. Supervises WOI:'k of assistant 
p:r>incipal 
II· Instruction 
*039 • S el ect s pupils :for i radti vidual 
95.6 
82.8 
68.9 
testing 81-4 
050. Conducts faculty meetings 84.3 
~f-051· Determire s time of faculty 
meetings 68.2 
056. Organizes extra-curricula:r> 
activities 66.7 
057 • Determines policy- regarding 
assembly- programs 95.2 
*058- Determines time of recess 
program 69.6 
059. Determines content of :r>ecess 
program 70.1 
III· Business Management 
072. Takes inventory of equipment 88.4 
080. Selects books for school 
libra:r>y 77.4 
081. Supervises heating and 
ventilation 66.7 
*083. Disposes of WG:t>lil out books 
and supplies in individual 
school 72.9 
084. Controls use of telephene 
in individual seheol 83.6 
085. Detemines equipment t0 be 
repaired 77.6 
(concluded on next page) 
Short Term 
Principals 
l(l)O.O 
94.1 
71.4 
68.8 
84.8 
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Table 13· (concluded) 
Duties Long Term Short Tenn. 
Principals Principals 
IV• Pupils 
086. Classifies new pupils f'or 
grade placement 76·8 81 .. 8 
089. Retards pupils 83·4 73• 5 .. 
091. Assigns pupils to ro oms 97.1 91.2 
095. Excludes sick pupils from 
school 98.7 87.9 
096. Determines penalties for 
disciplinary problems 87-0 85.3 
099. Supervises attendance 
registers in individual 
school 97.1 94.1 
*100. Reports indigent children 
to social workers 87.9 70.0 
102. Checks health certificates 79.7 77.4 
*103. Requ:tr es pupils to pay f'or 
sebool damage 71-4 69.0 
106. Determines policy regarding 
school parties 81.8 66.7 
v. Special Services 
112. Directs safety program f'or 
school 72·5 82·4 
113· Determines pupils to be re-
f'erred to adjustment 
counselors 76.8 78.6 
114. Secures physical examinations 
f'or specific problems 80.3 77.8 
115. Determines policy f'or school 
library 82 .. 1 82·2 
VI· Connnunit~ Relations 
119. Invites community manb ers to 
s cbo ol f'or en riehment of 
instruction 75.0 72-4 
122. Invites parents to school 88.6 91.2 
125· Determines policy of inviting 
visitors to individual school 73·0 73.3 
126· Determines policy regarding 
parent-teacher association 
of' school 77.0 77.4 
127. Determines pr ogram of 
parent-teacher c cnferences 90.9 87.1 
. 
.Pr mcipals of long t e.rm and short t e.rm experience 
.recommended additional authority be assigned to them by the 
central office for six duties. These were in addition to 
those currently under their direction. The highest per cent 
of agreement for these duties concerned items 039. Selects 
pupils for individual testing~ and 100. Reports indigent 
children to social workers. Thirty-five of the 135 duties 
were recommended for control by the principal and his staff. 
The largest number of items checked were placed in tb.e 
category of Pupils. The greatest agreement involved the 
duties 009. Determines teacher duties for building control, 
and 099. Supervises attendance registers in individual 
school. 
current practice in joint functions.-- The principals 
with long term and short term experience checked duties 
currently shared with the centtral office. These tasks are 
presented in Table 14. 
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Table 14. Per Gent of Agreement on current :Practice of 
Principals with Three Years or Less of Experience 
and Principals with Ten Years of More of EXperience 
to .Placement of Authority as a Joint FUnction of 
Principal and Central Office 
Duties Long Term Short Term 
Principal .Principal 
II· Instruction 
042. Determines need for. re-
vision for a particular 
course of s.tud y 68.6 66.7 
044· Evaluate-s course of· study 68.9 66.7 
062. Establishes an effective 
system of rep orting to 
Plr ents 67.1 73.5 
All duties currently performed as a joint function were 
in the category of Instruction. Two of the three items pro-
vided for the revision and evaluation of courses of study. 
Recommended practice in joint function.-- Principals 
with long and short experience checked practices recom-
mended for s~ed a uth ori ty with the superintendent. 
Table 15 contains these recommended practices. Starred 
items indicate the recommendation was not currently in 
practice in school systems. 
Table 15. :Per Cent of Agreement on Recommended practiee of 
l?l"imi pals w;t.th Three Years or Less Experienee 
1:1nd :Principals with Ten Years or More Experience 
to J?Ja aement of Authority as a Joint Function· of 
:Principal and Central Office 
Duties Long Tenn. Short Term 
Principals Principals 
I· Personnel 
-it-001. Interviews candidates for 
teaching p osition 
*003. Selects new teachers for 
individual school 
II· Instraction 
*041. Constructs courses of study 
for school 83.8 
042. Det ermines n eed for r a-
vision of a pa!"ticular 
cQurse of study 85.9 
044. Evaluates course of stUdy 88·2 
*045· Determines time allotments 
for eourse of study 80.3 
062 .. Establishes an effeetive 
s ys t em of r ep orting to 
parent a 77.3 
*063. Develops a cumuJB. tive 
record 75.0 
In· Business Management 
068. Plans imp!:lovement s t o 
school property 
IV· Pupils · 
*098. Assigns pupils to specia 1 
~lasses 
VII· School System Responsibilities 
~1-135· Determines participation of 
staff on system Wide com-
68.2 
mittees 73.8 
81.8 
78.8 
78.8 
81.8 
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Principals with extremes o:f experience indicated tbe 
duties 001. Interviews candidates :for teaching position~ 
100 
and 003. Selects new teachers :for individual school were 
beat performed by the principal and central office working 
together. The choice o:f individuals to serve on system-Wide 
committees was also recommended as a joint :function. Duties 
concerned with Special Services and Connnunity Relations were 
not listed by experienced and short term principals :for 
shared authority. Tb.e highest per eent of agreement in-
volved items 041. constructs courses of study tort~ 
school, and 042. Determines need :for revision of a particular 
course o:f study. 
current placement of authority With the centl?al. 
office.-- The data were examined to determine the agreement 
o:f principals With extremes of experience as to tbe 
authority tba.t should reside with the central office for 
the optimum functioning of a school system. Responses are 
recorded in Tabl.e 16. 
Table 16. Fer Cent of Agreement on Current Practice of 
Principals w~th Three Years or Less of EXperience 
and Ten Years or. More of Experience to Placement 
of Authority with the Centra~ Office 
Duties Long Term Short Tenn 
Principals Principals 
I· Personnel 
011. Selects new assistant 
principal 
013. Selects new custodian 
015· Determines transfer of 
custodian from building 
026. Superv:t ses work ~D;f general 
elementary supervisor 
027. Supervises work of school 
psy-chologist 
030· Supervises work of audio-
visual director 
II· Instruction 
035· Selects intelligence teats 
for school 
036· Selects achievement tests 
for school 
III· Business Management 
066. Determines budget allotment 
79.6 
91.9 
89.1 
86.8 
82-1 
97.4 
71-6 
75.0 
for local school 90.3 
076. Determines type of custodial 
supplies to be ordered 70.0 
IV· Pupils 
094. Determines entrance age of 
pupils 
104. Determines types of funds 
to be s elicited 
V· Special Services 
116. Determines number of visits 
by- central office special 
92.0 
supervisors 83.6 
71.4 
96.9 
78.8 
95.2 
76.0 
70.8 
91.2 
66.7 
88.2 
67.7 
101 
102 
The largest number of' duties currently under tbe 
authority of' the central of' f'ice were checked in the category 
of' Personnel· Six of' the 34 tasks were plac.ed within the 
authority of' the central of'f'ice. Intelligence and achievement 
tests were selected by personnel in the central of'f'ice. 
The selection of' the assistant principal and authority con-
cerned with tbe selection and transf'er of' the custodian in 
the local school are also central of'f'ice f'unctions. The 
highest per cent of' agreement i.nvolved items 013. Selects 
new custodian., and 066. Determines budget allotment f'or 
local school. 
Recommended placement of' a utb.ori t y with the central 
of'f'ice.-- Principals With three years or less o~ experience 
and ten years Cl.l? more of' e:xp erience ·reached the level of' 
agreement on one duty as a recommended practice of' the 
central of'f'ice. The single duty placing authority with the 
central of'f'ice was 094. Determines entrance age of' pupils. 
I 
Responses of' long term principals to principal's 
authority not in agreement with short tenn principals.--
Table 17 indicates the duties long term princi:Pals checked 
as a f'urotion of' the principal. These tasks were not 
placed within the authority of' the princi:PS-1 by 66 2/3 per 
cent of' the sbort term principals. 
Table l?. :per cent of Agreement of· :Principals with Ten Years or More of E:;::perienee to the l?rineipal•s Fu.netion 
Not in Agreement with Responses of l'rineipals with 
Three Years or Less Experience 
DUties 
II· I:ns truetion 
039. Selects pupils for 
individual testing 
056· Organizes extra-
eurri cular activities 
III• Business Management 
083· Disposes of worn 0ut 
books and supplies in 
individual school 
IV• Pupils 
087. Suspends pupils 
O'l:lrre:rat 
J?raetiee 
100· Reports indigent children 
to social workers 70.0 
75.4 
103. Requires pupils te pay-
for school damage 
Recommended 
:Praetiee 
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Long term. principals disagreed with short term. principals 
on six duties at the criterion level. One practice was re-
commended at the level of agreement, 087. Suspends pupils. 
The largest number of items were placed in the category- of 
Pupils. 
Responses of long term. principals to central office 
functions··· not i.n agreement wi tb. short term principals.-- The 
long term. principal checked duties as current and recommended 
functions of tbe central offiee. Tasks reaebing tl::l.e e:J:>iterio:n 
level are shown in Table 18. 
Table 18 •. Per Cent of' Agreement of' Principals with Ten or 
More Years of Experience Not in Agreement. with 
Principals with Three Years or L~ss EXperience 
to .Pla. can.ent of Authority with the Central Office 
Duties current Recommended 
"Practice Practice 
I· Personnel 
002· Observes teaching of 
candidates for new 
position 70.6 
003. Selects new teachers 
f'or individual school 82.4 
008. A.ssi gns new teachers to 
specific grade level 68.8 
016. Establishes duties of 
custodian 67.2 
026. Supervises work of' 
general elementary 
supervisor 7lo7 
II· Instruction 
037. Determines time of the year 
f'or administration of tests 74-3 
III· Business Management 
067. Prepares budget f'or 
local school 75.0 
077. Makes purdhases from 
salesmen 83.3 72.2 
VI· Communitz Relations 
120. Determines use of building 
by non-school organizations 83.3 69.7 
VII• School System Responsibilities 
130. Determines poliey regarding 
appearanee on radio or 
television 69.2 
132. Initiates overall poliey 
for sehool s ystan 73-2 
134. Serves as chairman at 
ttsuperintendents Cabinet u· 
meetings 69.8 
104 
105: 
Principals of long and short experience disagreed on 
the pJacement of JZ duties as central office functions• 
Five of the 12 items were in the category of Personnel. 
Principals of lorg experience recommended the work of the 
general elementary supervisor for pla. cement within the 
authority of the central of' fica. Long term principals did 
not des:lr e to serve as chairman at ttsupe rin tendent •s Cabinetfl· 
meetings or make pur chases from salesmen. 
Duties not meeting criterion level.-- Specific duties 
not reaching 66 2/3 per cent level of' agreement in any of' 
the six response categories are presented in Table 19. 
Table 19. Duties Not Meeting the Level of Agreement for 
Principals with Three Years or Less Experience 
and Ten Years or. More Experience in the SiX 
Response Areas 
Duties 
I· Personnel 
004. Transfers teachers within the school 
010. Determines time of arrival and departure 
of tea. che rs 
012. Supervises work of teachers in the classroom 
017. Supervises c uatodial work 
018. Supervises work of school nurse 
II· Instruction 
042. Alters course of study for use in individual 
school 
046. Develops a curriculum for the slow learni:og 
special class 
047. Develops specific program for gifted pupils 
049. Determines rules regarding field trips 
052. Arranges teacher viS ita.tion to out of town schools 
053. Arranges teaeher visitation to local schools 
060. Determines specific. teaching methods to be used 
in school 
061. Develops teacher hand book for school 
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064. Determines school organizational pattern to provide 
far individual differences 
065. Develops program for student teachers 
III• Business Management 
070. Determines equipment replacement needs 
071. Determines plaeement of new equipment in school 
073· Det erm.ines type of general educational supplies 
to be ordered 
074. Det erm.ines number of educe. tional supplies to be 
ordered 
075. Determines type of art supplies to be ordered 
IV • J?upi 1s 
092. Redistributes crowded grades 
101. Dete:rmines length of pupil detention after school 
{concluded on next page) 
Table 19. (concluded) 
Duties 
IV· Pupils (continued) 
105. Dismisses individual school early in emergencies 
107. Detenn.ines·materials sent to new school with 
transferring pupil 
108. Determines first aid procedures for accidents 
v. Special Services 
109. Determines policy for school audio-visual aids 
program 
110. Solves transportation problems for individual 
school 
118. Pro cures use of' s pee ial servie es when needed 
VI· Community Relations 
121. Determines program of teacher visitation to 
homes of pupils 
124· Invites co!lllllunity partf.c.ipatjton. in curriculum 
change 
128. Detennines pupil performance before outside 
organizations 
VII· School System Responsibilities 
129. Determines attendance at professional meetings 
during school time 
131. Initiates publicity for individual school 
133· Plays active l'Ole in ttsuperintendent t s Cabinet" . 
meetings 
Thirty-four of the :135 duties were not elearly plaaed 
in any of' the six response aategories by long and short tenn 
principals. Some significant duties listed where clear cut 
authority appeared essential to the efficient operation of 
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a school system were: 
012. Supervises work of teachers in the classroom 
017. Supervises custodial work 
042. Alters course of stuiy for use in individual 
school 
064. Determines school organizati0nal p3. ttern :to 
prov1de fo:r> individual differences 
Ten of the 31 duties in the category of Instruction 
were not clearly placed by principals with extremes of 
experience. 
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3. Responses Completed by Supervis1~ Principals with Eleven 
Teachers or Less in Their Charge and :Principals with 
More Than Nineteen Teachers in Their Charge 
An analysis of the data was made to investigate the 
responses made by supervising principals of large schools 
and small schools concerning the placement of authority in 
school systems. An examination o:f the replies to the re-
search instrument i :odic at ed 35 principals with 19 or more· 
teachers and 32 principals With 11 teachers or under in 
their cl:a.rge. The respom es for cutTent and recommended 
p:> act ice f'o.r the princiJ;Rl t s function, principal and central 
office function jointly, am central office were transformed 
into percentages for each category. 
Disagree:n ents were listed for tasks performed by the 
princiJ;Rl and those placed with the central office. 
current practice in the placement of authority with 
the supervising elementary principal.-- Princi:r;.als of large 
and s:~m.ll schools cheeked the duties over which they exer-
cised current authority. Table 20 lists the duties delegated 
by the central office to the principals. 
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Table 20 • Per Cent of Agreement on Current Practice of 
.Princip:1ls w:1,.t b. Nineteen or More ':[leacbers in 
Their Charge and Principals with Eleven Teachers 
or Less in Their Charge to PJ.a cement of Authority 
with tbe Principal 
Duties I.arge School 
Principals 
I· Personnel 
009. Determines teacher duties 
for building c0ntrol 
022. supervises work of' school 
clerk 
II· Instruction 
039. Selects pupils for indi-
vidua 1 testing 
050. Coni ucts faculty meetings 
055· Evaluates substitute 
teacher.s 
057. Determines policy regard-
ing assembly programs 
III• Business Management 
072. Takes inventory of :eqq.ip-
ment 
080. Selects books for school 
library 
081. Supervises heating and 
ventilation of building 
083· Disposes of worn out books 
and supplies in individual 
school 
084. Controls use of telephone 
in individual school 
IV· Pupils 
086. 
089. 
091. 
095. 
Classifies new pupils for 
grade placement 
Retards pupils 
Assigns pupils to rooms 
Excludes sick pupils from 
school 
97.2 
100.0 
75.0 
88.9 
94.1 
87·9 
94.4 
93.1 
80.0 
80.0 
86.1 
80.0 
97.2 
97.1 
(conclUded on next page) 
Small School 
Principals 
100.0 
75.0 
75.0 
84·4 
71.9 
86.7 
68.8 
81.2 
83.9 
80.6 
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Table 20. {concluied) 
DUties La:rge School Small School 
Principals P:ri ncipals 
IV· Pupils (continued) 
096. Determines penalties f'o:r 
disciplinary p:r ob lema 88.6 87.5 
099. Supe:rvises attendance 
:registe:rs in individual 
school 91.7 90.6 
100. Rep o:rts indigent children 
to soc :ia 1 wo:rk er s 76.5 78.5 
v. Special Se:rvicea 
113· Determines pupils to be 
:ref'e:rred to adjustment 
counselors 73.1 80.6 
114. Secures physical exami-
nations fo:r specific 
p:roblems 75.0 75.9 
115· Determines policy fo:r 
school lib:ra:ry 89.4 80.0 
VI· Communitl Relations 
119. Invites community memb e:rs 
to school for en:ri cbmen t 
of instruction 81.8 79-2 
122· Invites pa:rents to s ch col 85.7 87.5 
127. Dete:r:m.ines program of 
parent-teacher conferences 93.8 80.5 
P:rincipals of large and small schools pJ.aced 24 of' the 
135 duties as a function of the p:rincipal. Seven· of these 
duties we:re checked in the category of pupiJs • Principals 
did not meet the crite:rion level for duties in the category 
of School System Responsibilities. ?:rincipalts tasks 
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checked by la.r ge and small school principals wi tb. minor 
el em en. t s of authority were 1 
072· Takes inventory of equipment 
083. Disposes of worn out books and supplies 
in individual s cb.ool 
084. Controls use o:f telephane in individual 
school 
Recommended practice in the placement of authority 
with the principal.-- Principals o:f large ani small schools 
checked duties recommended for placement within the scope 
of the prin.c ipal' s a. uthori ty for the improvement o:f edu-
cational practice. These tasks are listed in Table 21. 
Starred 1 tems are not currently within the scope of the 
principa 1' s function.. 
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Table 21. Per Cent of Agreement on Recommended Practice of 
Principals w~th N~neteen or More Teachers in Their 
Charge and Principals with Eleven Teachers or Less 
in Their Charge to Placement of Authority with. the 
Principal 
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Duties La.l'ge School 
Principals 
Small School 
Principals 
I· Personnel 
009. Determines teache±> duties 
for building ccnt:rol 
022. Supervises work of school 
cle!k 
II· Instruction 
039. Selects pupils for indivi-
dual testing 
050. Conducts faculty meetings 
*054. Determines forrm t' of' lesson 
plam 
055. Evaluates substit'mte teachers 
05'7. Determines policy regarding 
assembly programs 
*059. Determ.ines content of' recess 
programs 
III. Business Management; 
0'72. Takes inventory O:f' equipment 
080. Selects books for; school 
library 
081. Supervises heating and ven-
tilation of building 
083. Disposes of worn .out books 
and supplies in individual 
school · 
084. Controls use of telephone 
in individual school 
*085. Determines equipment to be 
repaired 
(concluded on next page) 
96.8 
100.0 
'75·0 
90.9 
69.0 
80 .. 0 
'74-2 
100.0 
87.5 
'73·3 
83·3 
'75.9 
'73·3 
'78.6 
69.0 
80.0 
83.3 
83.3 
80.0 
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Table 21. {concluded) 
Duties Is.rge School Small School 
:Principals :Principals 
IV• Fupils 
086. Classi~ies new pUpils 
~or grade placement 84-4 66.7 
089. Retards p up il.s 83.9 83.3 
091.. Assigns pupils to rooms 96.9 86·2 
095. Excludes sick pupils from 
school 96.8 82.1 
096. Determines penalties ~or 
disciplinary prqblems 93.5 89.7 
099. Supervises atte~dance re-
gisters in individual 
school 96.8 96 .. 7 
100. Reports indigent children 
to social workers 76.5 77.8 
v. Special. Services 
113. Determines pupils to be re-
ferred to adjustment 
counselors 75.0 79.3 
114· Secures physica.:l exam.ina-
tions for speci;~ic problems. 78.6 78.6 
115. Determines policy for school 
libra:ey 87.5 86.6 
VI· Communitl Relations 
119. Invites community members 
to school for enrichment 
of instruction' 89.7 68.2 
122. Invites parents to school 84-4 83.9 
~~126. Determines policy regarding 
parent-teacher association 
of school 79.3 69.2 
127· Determines pro,gram o~ 
Plrent-teache:r:' con~erences 92.9 73.1 
Large and a:rmll a chool: princi~la recommended the 
principal assume authority ~or only .four duties not cur-
l 
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rently delegated to them bY: the central office. These items 
recommended as a .function of the principal were: 
054· Detennines format of lesson plans 
05g. Determines content of recess programs 
085. Determines equipment to be repaired 
126· Determines policy regarding parent-
teacher association o.f school 
Additional duties were not recommended in the categories 
o.f Personnel, Pupils and Special Services that were not al-
ready current practices of, the principal. Four o.f the ten 
duties in the category of Community Relations were recommended 
.for placement within the principal's authority .for best edu-
cational practice. 
Current practice ip. joint .functions.-- Principals of 
large a.nd sJJiall schools r~sponded to shared authority With 
the central of.f:i.c e as currently practiced within their 
school systems. 
Only one duty was listed as currently a joint function 
of principal and central office that met the 66 2/3 per cent 
i 
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level of agreement. This w~s Item 044· Evaluates course of 
study, with 66.7 per cent ot large school principals check-
ing this duty and 69.7 per .cent of small school principals 
responding. Principals of :schools with nineteen or more 
teachers in their charge a np. principals with eleven teachers 
or less agreed that most cur rent functions were placed 
within the authority of the principal and the central office. 
Recommended practice in joint functions.-- Principals 
I 
of la~ge and small schools recommended the principal share 
the authc:tl:'i ty for specific· duties with the central office 
in their school systems • These respolJB es are included in 
Table 22· Items presented met the criterion level. 
Starred items indicate recommendations are not currently 
in pract;i ce. 
Table 22. Per Cent of Agreement on Recommended Practice 
of Principal~ With Nineteen or More Teachers 
in Their Cba:r>ge and Principals with Eleven or 
Less Teachers in Their Charge to Placement of 
Authority with ·principal and Central Office 
Jointly 
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Duties large School 
Principals 
small School 
Principals 
I· Personnel 
*006. Selects teachers to 
be di scbarged 
~08. Assigns new teachers to 
specific grade level 
*029. Supervises work of speech 
correctionist 
II· Instruction 
*035. Selects intelligence tests 
for school 68.8 
*037. Determines time of year for 
administration of test 71. 9 
*041· Constructs courses of study 
for school 90.3 
-'J-042. Detenn.ines need for revis.ion 
of a particular course of 
study 86.7 
044· Evaluates course of study- 81.2 
-!E-045· Deter.m.ines time allotments 
for program of studies 93.5 
*062· Establishes an effective 
system of reporting to 
parents 78.1 
*063. Develops a cumulative 
record ao.o 
III· Business Management 
~f-078. Selects textbooks for 
building 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 22· (concluded) 
Duties 
IV· Pupils 
~t-090. Determines promotional 
policies 
Large School 
:Princi I;als 
*097. Determines class size 
~t-098. Assigns pupils to special 
classes 
VII· School System Responsi'b.ilities 
~t>135· Determines participation 
o:f s ta:f:f on system-wide 
committees 
Small School 
Principals 
69.0 
Responses o:f princitals with large and small schools 
showed a substantial di:f:ference in recommended and current 
:functions in shared authority With tbe central o:f:fice. 
Principals wished to exercise joint control o:f :fi:fteen 
duties. Eight of the tasks were placed in the category o:f 
Instruction. Two items checked were currentl;r controlled 
by the central o:ffice. These duties were cone erned with 
the testing program, Items 035· Selects intelligence tests 
for school, and 037. Determines time o:f ;rear for admini-
stration of tests. Duties with the highest per cent of 
agreement were 041· Constructs courses of stud;r for school, 
and 044· Evaluates course of study. Principals of large 
and small schools did not recomm.enl shared duties in the 
categories of Special Services and Communit;r Relations. 
1.18 
current practice in central orfice authority.-- Large 
and small school principals checked duties that are currently 
under the control of the central ofrice. Duties placed in 
Table 23 are central orfice functions. 
Table 23. Per Cent o~ Agreement on Current Practice of 
Principals With Nineteen Teachers. or More in 
Their Charge and Principals with Eleven Teachers 
or Less in Their Charge to Placement o~ ,Authority 
with the Central O~~ice 
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Duties Large School 
Principals 
Small School 
Principals 
I· Personnel 
003· Selects new teachers ~or 
individual school 
011. Selects new assistant 
princi];al 
013. Selects new custodian 
015. Detennines trans~er o ~ 
custodian ~rom building 
026. Supervises Wc:tr'k of' general 
elementary supervisor · 
II· Instruction 
035· Selects intelligence tests 
~or school 
036. Selects achievement tests 
~or school 
037. Determines time o~ year 
for administl?ation o~ teats 
III· Business Management 
066. Determines budget allotment 
72-2 
70.0 
97.1 
90.9 87.5 
88.0 
~c:tr' local school 94.3 93.9 
067. Pl?epares budget f'or local 
school 75.0 71.0 
077. Makes purchases ~rom salesmen 80.0 87.0 
IV· Pupils 
094. Determines entrance age of' 
pupils 94.3 
104. Determines types o~ funds to 
be solicited 70.6 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 23. (concluded) 
Duties Large School Small School 
Principals Principals 
v. SEecial Services 
116. Deter.mines nu¢ber of 
visits by central office 
special supervisors 84.4 83.9 
VI· Communitl Relations 
120. Det er.mines use of building 
by non-school organizations 80.0 81.3 
Principals of large and small schools placed 15 of the 
135 duties under the co:nt; rol of the central office. One 
third of the duties were placed in the category of "Personnel. 
The authority for the selection of teachers, assistant prin-
cipal and oust odian resided in the central office. The test-
ing program was controlled by the central office. The 
highest per cent of agreement of large and small school 
principals involved Items 066. Determines budget allotment 
:for local sChool, and 013. Selects new custodian • 
.. 
Recommended Elacement of authority With the central 
office• -- :Principals of large and small schools recommended 
one duty as a function of tbe central office. The single 
item reaching the 66 2/3 per cent level of agl:'eement was 
094. Determines entrance age of pupils. This duty was also 
checked as a current practice· 
Responses of large sChool principals to principal's 
authority not in agreement with small school principals.--
Pri~ipals of large schools placed specific duties as 
current and recommended practices within their schools. 
Small schoo:l principals did not reach the criterion level 
for these i tams. Differences between these principals are 
shown in Table 24. 
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Table 24. Fer Cent of Agreement of Principals with Nineteen 
Teachers or More in Their. dharge to the Principal's 
Function Not in Agreement with Responses of 
Principals with Eleven or Less Teachers in Their 
Ohal:'ge 
Duties current Recommended 
Practice .Practice 
I· Personnel 
012. Supervises work of teachers 
in the classroom 69.4 
033· Supervises work of assistant 
principal 94.4 88.2 
II· Instruction 
048. Provides exhibits for crea-
tive work of pupils 76.5 76-6 
051. Determines time of faculty-
meetings 80.6 82.4 
056. Ol:'ganizes extra-curricular 
activities 78.1 78.6 
058. Determines time of recess 
program 69.4 
065. Develops program for student 
teachers 71.0 
III· Business Mrumagement 
074. Determine a number of edu-
cati onal supplies to be 
ordered 66·7 
IV· Pupils 
087. Suspends pupils 66.7 
102. Checks health certificates 82.4 83.3 
103. Requires pupils t o pay- f or 
school damage 72.7 70.0 
106. Determines policy- regarding 
school parties 80.6 84.4 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 24· (concluded) 
Duties current Recommended 
Practice :Practice 
v. Special Services 
112. Directs saf'ety program 
f'or school 77.8 78.1. 
VI· Communit;y: Relations 
121. Determines program of' 
teacher visitation to 
homes of' pupils 69.6 71.4 
125. Detennines policy of' 
inviting visitors to 
individual school 67.? 67.? 
126. Determines policy re-
garding pareht-teacber 
association of' school 75.8 
VII· School S;y:s tem Reap onsibi 11 ties 
131. Initiates publicity f'or 
individual school 73.5 70.o 
Principals of' le.rge and small schools disagreed in the 
placement of' 17 of' the 135 duties in the check list. The 
largest number of' tasks were pla. ced in the ca. tegory of 
Instruction •. 
:Princi:t:als of large schools said they were primaril-y 
responsi ble f'or the supervision of' teacbel'>s in the class-
roQm. The recommended practice~ however~ did not reach the 
66 2/3 per cent level of' agreement. Significant areas 
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of disagreEment appeared in items; 
033· Supervises work of assistant princi-pal 
065· Develops program f Cll:' student teachers 
126· Determines policy regarding parent-
teacher association of school 
131. Initiates publicity for individual school 
Responses of large school principals to central office 
functions not in agreement with small schooJ: principals.--
Principals of schools with nineteen or more teachers in 
their charge disagreed with principals with eleven teach.ers 
or less in their cbat>ge in only thl:'ee duties. These duties 
in the area of curt>ent practice were: 
038. Detennines statistical treatment af test 
result data - 70.6 per cent 
076. Determines type of custodial supplies 
to be ordered - 66.7 per cent 
134. Serves as chairman at ttsuperintendent 's 
CabinetU meetings - 71.4 per cent 
Principals of large and small schools did not disagree 
in any of the 135 duties concerned with tbe recommended 
placement of authar:'ity with the central office. 
Duties not meeting criterion level.-- Responses made 
by principals of large and small schools showed specific 
duties not meeting tbe level of agreement. These tasks 
are available in Table 25· 
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Table 25. Duties Not Meeting the Level of Agreement for 
.Principals with Nineteen or More .. Teachers in 
~heir Oh~rge and Frincii;:e.ls with Eleven or Less 
Teaohe~s in Their. Charge in the Six Response Areas 
Duties 
I· Personnel 
005. Rates teachers for tenure 
007. Orients new teachers 
010. Determines time of arrival and departure of teachers 
014. Initiates discharge of custodian 
016. Establishes duties of custodian 
018. Supervises work of school nurse 
020. Supervises work of remedial reading teacher 
023· Supervises work of art supervisor 
024. Superv:ls es work of' physical education supervisor 
032. supervises work of' attendance officer 
II· Instruction 
046· Develops a curriculum for the slow learning 
special class 
047. Develops specific program for gifted pupils 
060. Determines specific teaching methods to be used 
in school 
061. Develops teacher handbook for school 
064. Determines school organizational pattern to 
provide for individual differences 
III· Business Management 
070· Determines equipment replacemeht needs 
071. Determines placement of new equipment in school 
073. Determines type of general educational supplies 
to be ordered 
075. Determines type of art supplies to be ordered 
IV· Pupils 
088. Makes double promotions 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 25. (concluded) 
Duti.es 
IV. Pupils (continued) 
092. Redistributes crowded grades 
101. Determines length of pupil detention after school 
105. Dis m.is ses school early in emergencies 
107. Determines materials sent to new school With 
transferring pupil 
108. Determines first aid procedures for accidents 
v. Special Services 
110. Solves transportation problems for the individual 
school 
117. Obtains consultive help for in-service training 
118. Procures use of special services when needed · 
VI. Community Relations 
123 • Determines type of test result s to be made avail-
able to parents 
124· Invites community participation in curriculum. 
change 
128. Deter.mines pupil performance before outside 
or ga.n i za. ti o ns 
VII· School Syste.m Responsibilities 
133· Plays active role- in ttsuperintendent 's Cabinettt 
meetings 
Large and small school principals did not clearly define 
the placement of authority with the principal, principal end 
central office jointly or central office in 32 of the 135 
duties in the instrument. The largest number of tasks were 
placed in the category of Personnel. The authority for 10 
12'7 
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of the 34 duties was not clearly placed· Among the significant 
items lacking clear definition were-: 
007. Orients new teachers 
018. Supervises work of school nurse 
020. Supervises work of remedial reading teacher 
023. Supervises wcrk of art supervisor 
024. Supervises work of physical education supervisor 
118. Procures use of special services when needed 
133· Plays active role in rtsuperintendent 1 s Cabinettt 
meetings 
4. Responses Made by Male and Female Supervising Principals 
to the Pla. cement of .Authority in a School System 
The replies of male and female principals were examined 
for current and recormnenied placement of authority. The 
division of instruments into male and female respoments 
yielded 89 male and 81 female participants. The number of 
responses made categorizing authority as a fUnction of the 
principal, principa.l and central office jointly ,and central 
office were transf'ormed into percentages. Disagreements 
were studied for principal's functions and also for central 
office functions. 
Current practice in placement of authority with the 
principal.-- The tabulation of responses of male and female 
principals indicated c'IFrent practices placed within the 
authority of the supervising elementary principal. These 
duties are available in Table 26. 
Table 26. Per Cent of Agreement of Male and Female Principals 
to the Placement of Authority as a Current Function 
o:f the ;rrincipal 
Duties Male Female· 
Princips.ls Principals 
I· Personnel 
009· Determines teacher duties 
:for building control 95-5 97.5 
022· Supervises work of school 
clerk 86.5 92-7 
II· Instruction 
039· Selects pupils for indi-
vidual testing 77.5 81-4 
050. Conducts faculty meetings 89.8 87-6 
054. Determines :format of lesson 
plans 67-4 72.6 
055· Evaluates substitute teachers 73-0 79.7 
057. Determines policy regarding 
assembly programs 91-7 97-4 
III· Business Management 
072. Takes. inventary of equipment 92-1 88.8 
080. Selects books for scl:J. ool 
l:Ibrary 86.4 77·5 
081. Supervises heating and 
ventilation of building 70.4 74·0 
083· Disposes of w orn out books 
and supplies in individual 
school 74.1 74-6 
084. Controls use of telephone 
in individual school 78.1 76.5 
085. Determines equipment to be 
repaired 67·4 78.7 
IV· Pupils 
086. Classifies new pupils for 
grade plac-ement 75-8 86·2 
089. Retards pupils 85-2 80.2 
091. Assigns pupils to rooms 92.0 97.5 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 26. (concluded) 
Duties Male 
Principals 
IV· .Pupils (continued) 
095 • .Exn:l-gdes~"-s:;ll.<ilt pupils f'rom 
school 
096. Determines penalties fctr:' 
disciplinary problems 
099. Supervises attendance 
registers in individual 
school 
100. Reports indigent children 
to social workers 
102. Checks health certificates 
V· Special Services 
112. Directs safety program for 
- 89.0 
78.5 
73.8 
school 80.8 
113· Determines pupils to be re-
ferred to adjustment 
counselors 78.3 
114. Secures physical examina-
tions for specific problems 71.9 
115· Determines policy :fb r school 
library 82·1 
VI· Community Relations 
119. Invites community members 
to school f'or the enrich-
ment of instruction 78.7 
122. Invites parents to school 88.7 
125. Determines policy of in-
viting visitors to 
individual school 70.5 
126. Determines policy regarding 
parent-teacher association 
of school 81.3 
127 .. Determines program of parent-
teacher conferences 86.2 
Female 
Principals 
80.6 
80.8 
71.0 
67.1 
83.0 
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Men and women principals placed 30 of the 135 duties 
in the principal's category. The authority of the principal 
in control of part time and permanent personnel within the 
building was extremely limited. Authority was exercised on 
the assignment of teacher duties for bUilding control end 
supervision of the work of the school clerk. Many of the 
j 
duties checked were limited from the viewpoint of authority, 
i· e. taking inventory of equipment, disposing of worn out 
books and supplies, control of tbe use of the telephone and 
checking health certificates. Five of the ten items in the 
category of Gomnunity Relations were functions of the ele-
mentary school principal. Duties with the highest per cent 
of agreement were 009. Determines teacher duties for building 
control, and 091. Assigns pupils to rooms. .Principal's 
responses concerning the t eating program of school systems 
indicated authority only over the selection of pupils for 
individual t eating. 
Recommended practice in placement of authority with the 
principal.-- Male and :female elementary principals determined 
the duties they could perform most efficiently in a school 
system With authority delegated to the principal. Table 27 
indicates the nature of these duties. Starred items are 
not current functions of the principal. 
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Table 27. Per Cent at: Agreement of Male and Female Principals 
Recommending.Duties as a Function of the Principal 
Duties 
I.. J?ers onnel 
009. Detem.ines teacher duties 
:for building control 
022. Supervises work of school 
clerk 
II· Instruction 
039. Selects pupils :for indi~ 
Male 
Principals 
vidua 1 t est ing 78. 8 
050. Conducts :faculty meetings 86.7 
*051. Det em.ines time of :faculty 
meetings 69.8 
054 .. Determines :format· of lesson 
plans 68.6 
055. Evaluates substitute teachers 68.2 
057. Detennines pollcy regarding 
assembly progrBills 88.6 
*058. Determines time of recess 
program 7o.s 
?E-059. DetermiJDJ.es c-ontent of recess 
progr.wn 74.3 
III· Business Ma:nagemen t 
072· Takes inventory of equipment 88.6 
080. Selects books :far school 
library 84·4 
081. Supervises heating and ven-
tilation o:f building 72.6 
083. Disposes of worn out books 
and supplies in individual 
school 79.0 
084. Controls use of telephone 
in individual school 86.9 
085. Determines equipment to be 
repaired 74.4 
{concluded on next page) 
Female 
Principals 
100.0 
91-7 
79.7 
86.6 
75.3 
66.7 
72·4 
97.1 
68.@ 
69.4 
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Table 27· (concluded) 
Duties Male 
l'r-Jb.lcipals 
IV· Pupils 
086. Classifies new pupils 
for grade pla. cement 
089. Retards pupils 
091. Assigns pupils to rooms 
095. Excludes sick pupils from 
school 
096. Determines penalties for 
disciplinary problems 
099. Supervises a tten:la:ne e re-
gisters in individual school 
100. Reports indigent ob.ildren 
to social workers 
102. Checks health certificates 
v. Special Services 
112. Directs safety program for 
75.0 
87.0 
92.9 
86.0 
91.8 
94.1 
75.9 
76·2 
Female 
Principals 
86.3 
81.3 
100.0 
school 79.3 73.9 
113· Determines pupils to be 
referred to adjustment 
counselors 77.7 82.1 
114. Secures physical examina-
tions for specific problems 74.6 81 .. 8 
115. Determines policy for school 
library 82· 6 85.3 
VI· Community Relations 
119. Invites community members to 
school for enrichment of in-
struction 73·6 84.7 
122· Invites parents to school 87.5 94.4 
125. Detennines policy of in-
viting visitors te> individual 
school 75.6 74.1 
126· Determines policy regarding 
parent-teacher association of 
school 78.3 70.7 
127. Detennines program of parent-
teacher conferences 84 .. 2 88.5 
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Men and women princiJ;als recommerrl.ed that the principal 
e:x:ercis e authority over three duties not currently within the 
sphere of' their control.· These duties were: 
051. Determines-- time of' faculty meetings 
058. Determines time of' recess program 
059. Determines co nt ant o:f recess program 
All of these items were in the category of Instruction. 
Men and women princip:t ls recommended control of' 8 of the 23 
duties in the category of' Pupils. They also Wished to exercise 
authority over 5 of the 10 duties in the category of' Gonnnunity 
Relations· 
Current practice in joint functions.-- Men and women 
principals placed only 2 of the 135 duties as a joint fUnction 
of the principal ani central office. The criterion level of 
agreement for sl::e.r ed authority was obtained f'or duties: 
044. Evaluates course of study - 69.3 per cent of the men 
and 68.3 per cent of the women, and 098. Assigns pupils to 
special classes - 69.7 per cent of the men and 66-7 per cent 
of' the women. 
Recommended pra~tice in joint functions.-- Men and women 
principals recommended duties that could be performed most 
efficiently by principa 1 and central office working together 
with shared au-thority. Table 28 lists items meeting the 
66 2/3 par cent level of agreement. Starred items are not 
currently at the criterion level for shared authority between 
the principal and central office. 
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Table 28· Per Gent of Agreement of Male end Female l'ri ncipals 
Recommending_, the Placement of Authority a~ a Function 
of the Pri:oaipal and. Central Office Jointly 
Duties Male Female 
Principals Principals 
I· Personnel 
*001. Interviews candidates 
for teaching position 80.? 69.4 
*006. Selects teacbe:r:>s to be 
discharged ?4.? 80.3 
~£-001. Selects new assistant 
principal 53.4 69 .. 2 
II· Instruction 
*041. Cons true ts cO'I:ll? sas of 
study :for school 89.6 85.? 
*042. Determines need for re-
vision of a pa:r:>ticular 
cou:t>se of study 84.? 80.5 
044· Evaluates coU:t>se of study ·?7-6 84.7 
~45. Determines time allotments 
for prog :t>am of studies 79.5 81.5 
.;fo() 62. EstabliShes an effective 
system of reporting to 
parents 80.2 69.8 
*063. Develops a cumulative 
:record 79.? 78.0 
IV· Pupils 
098. Assigns pupils to special 
classes 75-2 80·2 
VII· School System Responsibilities 
~~135· Determines pa:rticitation of 
staff on system Wide 
committees 77.1 73·5 
Men and women principals recommended 11 of the 135 duties 
as a function of the p rinci pal and central of f1 ce j oint ly. 
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Duties with the highest per cent of agreement were 041. Constructs 
courses of study for school.J and 042. Determines need for re&. 
vision of' a particu.la.r a our se of study. Nine of the eleven 
duties recolllliJBnded as a .function of the principal and central 
office jointly we:r>e not checked by principals as a current 
function. Men a:od women princi];als considered shared authority 
as the best educational practice for the following significant 
duties: 
001. Inte:r>views candidates for teaching position 
006. Sele eta teachers to be discharged 
011. Selects new assistant principal 
nut ies checked in the category of Instruction were highly 
significant in the operation of' a school system. Shared 
authority was recommended for tasks concerned with the courses 
of study.J reporting to parents and cumulative records. Prin-
cipals also wanted to share in the placement of staff members 
on system wide committees. 
Current practice -in central office functions.-- Men and 
women principals indicated duties currently under the direction 
of the central office. The tasks in school systems now con-
trolled directly by the superintendent and agents appointed 
by him.J working out of the central office, are listed in 
Table 29. 
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Table 29· Per Cent. of Agreement of Male and Female Principals 
to the Current J?la cement of A,uthori ty With the 
central Office 
Duties Male Female 
Principals Principals 
I• Personnel 
011· Selects new assistant 
principal 70.0 87.2 
013· Selects new custodian 91.9 94.9 
015· Determines transfer of 
custodian from building 80.9 92.3 
030. Supervises work of audio-
visual director 67.6 79.3 
III• Business Mana~ement 
066. Det e:~:~mines budget allotment 
for local school 80.4 96.2 
077. Makes purchases from 
salesmen 69.6 86.3 
IV· Pupils 
094 • Determines entrance age 
of pupils 87.5 87.5 
v. Special Services 
116. Determines number of 
visits by central office 
special supervisors 71.7 88.8 
Eight of the 135 duties were classif:ied as currant 
functions of the central office. The selection and transfer 
of the custodian.~ selection of a new assistant princ.ip:ll and 
supervision of audio-visual director were the Personnel duties 
placed under central office control. In the category of 
Special Services 87·5 per cent of the men and women principals 
indicated the central of'f'iee controlled the number of visits 
by central office special supervisors. The highest per cent 
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of agreement on duties currently directed by_ the_ central office 
was on items 013. Selects new custodian, and 066· Determines 
budget allotment for local school. 
Recommended placement of authority with the central 
office.-- Male and female principals recommended one duty for 
placement Within the authority of the central office. This 
task was 094. Determines entrance age of' pupils. The 
p:baetice was also a cur.r:>ent function of' the central office. 
Responses of' male principals to principal's authority 
not in agreement with female principals.-- Male principals 
checked duties that were current and recommended practices 
within the authority of' the principal. These duties were 
not checked by women principals· at the 66 2/3 per cent level 
of agreement. Table 30 lists duties in which male and :female 
principals did not agree. 
Table 30. Per Cent of Ag;r>eement of Male Principals Placing 
Authority with the Principtl Not in Agreement with 
Responses of' Female .. Principals 
II• 
III• 
IV• 
VI• 
Duties 
Instruction 
Current 
Practice 
056. Organizes extra-curricular 
activities 78.6 
058. Determines time of r e-
cess program 77.2 
059· Determines content o:f 
races s prog:r>a.m 78.4 
Business Management 
074· Determines number o:f 
educa.t ional supplies 
to be ordered 
PUpils 
087. Suspends pupils 68.1 
093. Develops case studies 
o:f pupils 71·6 
103. Requires pupils to pay 
:for school damage 
Community Relations 
121· Determines program o:f 
teacher visitation to 
homes of pupils 
Recommended 
Practice 
78.3 
67.4 
66·7 
70 .. 5 
69.7 
66.7 
Responses of' male ani :female p:r>incipals differed on 
eight duties in t be place-ment o:f authority With the principal. 
Male p:r>incipals recommended the principal exercise control of 
three duties in the category of pUpils. He currently exercises 
authority in three instructional duties not checked by women 
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principals at the criterion level. The highest per cent of 
agreement was reached on item 056. Organizes extra-curricular 
activities as a current and recommended practice .. 
Responses of male principals to central o:f'fice functions 
not in agreement With female principals.-- Male principals 
did not disagree with :female principals on a single duty- at 
the criterion level for placement of authority with the central 
office .. 
Duties not meeting the criterion level.-- Male and :female 
principals completing the check list :failed to reach the 
66 2/3 per cent level o:f' agreement on certain items. Duties 
not meeting the criterion level in any of the six· response 
areas :f'or current or recommended practice are listed in 
Table 31· 
Table 31. Duties Not Meeting the Level of' Agreement for Male 
and Female Principals in the Six .. Respons e Areas 
Duties 
I• Personnel 
004· Transfers teachers within the school 
005. Rates teachers f'o:r tenure 
010. Determ-ines time of' a:rri val and departure 
of' teachers 
012. Supervises work of' teachers in classroom 
014. Initiates dis charge o:f custodian 
01~. supervises custodialwo:rk 
018. Supervises work of' school nurse 
020. supervises work of' :remedial reading teacher 
023· supervises work of' art supervisor 
024• Supervises W<Fk of' physical education teacher 
025· Supervises work of' music supervise!' 
029. Supe:rvis es wo r.k of' speech eorrectionist 
032· Supervises work of' attendance o:ff'icer 
033· supervises work of' assistant principal 
II· Inst!'uction 
040. Develops educational experiments for school 
043. Alters course of' study f'o:r use in individual 
school 
046· Deveih.ops a curriculum :for the slow learning 
special class 
047. Develops speci:fic program for gifted pupils 
049. Determines rules regarding field trips 
052. Arranges teacher visitation to out of town 
schools 
053. Arranges teacher visitation to local schools 
060. Determines specific teaching methods to be 
used in school 
061. Develops teacher hand book for school 
064. Determines school organisational pattern to 
provide for individual differences 
065. -neter.m.ines program for student teachers 
III· Business Management 
069. Selects new equipment 
070. Determines equipment replacement needs 
071. Determines placement of' new equipment in school 
. (concluded on next page) 
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Table 31. (concluded) 
Duties 
III· BUsiness Management (continued) 
073. Determines type o:f general educatiollB.l supplies 
to be ordered 
075. Determines type o:f art supplies to be ordered 
IV• Pupils 
088. Makes double promotions 
090. Determines promotional policies 
092. Redistributes crowded grades 
101. Determines length of pupil detention after 
school 
105. Dismisses individual school early in emergencies 
107. Determines materials sent to new school with 
transferring pupil 
108. Determines first aid procedures for accidents 
v. Special Set>vices 
109. Determines poliCW :for school audio-visual aids 
program 
110. Solves transportation problems for the individual 
school 
118. Procures special services when needed 
VI· Community Relations 
123. Determines ty-pe of test result; s to be made avail-
able to parents 
124· Invites community participation in community change 
128. Deter.mines pupil per:fornance before outside organi-
zations 
VII· School System Responsibilities 
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129. Determines attendance at professional meetings during 
school time . 
130. Determines policy regarding appearance on radio or 
television 
131. Initiates publicity for individual school 
133. Plays active role in ttsuperintendent r s Oabinettt 
meeti 1'¥58 
Principals of varied sex did not reach the level of 
agreement on 47 of the 135 duties. The largest number of 
duties were placed in the category of Personnel. Four of 
the seven tasks in the category of School System Responsi-
bilities were not clearly deJa gated to a specific response 
area. More tba.n one third of the duties involved with in-
struction were not clearly delineated. 
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5. Responses Completed by Supervising :Principals with Six or 
More Years College Training axil. PrincipaLs With a Bachelor's 
Degree 
An examination of the rep lies of principals with six or 
more years college t re.i ning and those Wi tb. a bachelor's degree 
were made to determine agreement and disagreem~t in the 
placement of authority. A division of the replies indicated 
40 principals with a bachelor's degree and 41 with six years 
of college training. The number of replies falling.: into the 
functions of primiJ,B.l, pr-ineipa.l and central office jointly 
and central office for cur rent a·nd recommended practiees were 
transformed into percentages. Disagreements were studied for 
principal's fune tiona and for tasks .performed by the central 
office. 
current practice in placement of authority with the 
principal.-- Table 32 provides the responses made by principals 
of varied training to authority delegated them by tb.e central 
office :for performance of the pr-incipal's current tasks. 
Table 32· Per Cent of Agreement on Current Practice of 
;principals wi,th Six Years College. Training and 
:Priooip:~.ls With~ Bachelor's. Degree in Response 
to Principal's Authority 
Duties Principals with Pl:"incipals 
1.44 
Six Years College with Baeb.el.orts 
Training Degree 
I· Personnel 
009. Determines teacher 
duties for buildiXJg 
contro 1 97.6 95.0 
022· Supervises work of 
school clerk 95.8 89·5 
II· Instruction 
039. Selects pupils for 
individual testiXJg 81.0 80.0 
050. Conducts faculty 
meetings 92.9 92·5 
054. Dete:rmines format o:f 
lesson plans 70.0 7'7. 8 
055. Eval u.a tea substitute 
teachers 73.2 87.5 
057. Determines policy re-
garding assembly programs 92·5 97 ·2 
059. Determines content of re-
cess programs 79.5 73.0 
III· Busi·ness :Management 
072· Takes inventory of 
equipment 95·2 82-5 
080. Selects books for 
school library 91-7 69-7 
083. Disposes of worn out 
books and supplies in 
.individual school 81.0 76-3 
084· Controls use of telephone 
in individual scllool 78.6 77.5 
085. Determines equipment to 
be repaired · 73.8 67·5 
( oont:fnlied on next page) 
Table 32. (co~inaed) 
Duties Principals with 
Six Years College 
Training 
IV· Pupils 
086. Classifies new pupils 
for grade p 1a cement 68·3 
089. Retards pupils 87.8 
091. ,Assigns pupils to rooms 95.0 
095. Excludes sick pupils 
from school 95·1 
096. Determines penalties 
:for disciplinary-
problems 95.2 
099. Supervises attendance 
regist era in individual 
school 92.9 
100. Reports irrligent c bildren 
to social work el"s 78.0 
102· Checks health c erti :f1 cates 86. 1 
103. Requires pupils to pay- for 
school damage 74·3 
106. Determines policy- l"egard-
ing school parties 68.3 
v.Special Se!"vices 
112,•. Directs safety pl" 0 gl"am 
for school 78.0 
113. Determines pupils to be 
refel"red to adjustment 
couns elol"s 88.9 
114. Secures physical exami-
nations for specific 
problems 80.5 
115. Determines policy for 
school library 80.0 
VI· Community Relations 
119. Invites community members 
to .school for enrichment 
of instl"uction 79.5 
(concluded on next page) 
Principals with 
Bachelor's 
Degree 
87-5 
84·6 
94·9 
87.5 
87.5 
95.0 
81.1 
80.6 
74-3 
82· 5 
72·5 
70.6 
94-7 
94-7 
80.0 
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Table 32. (~one luded) 
Duties Prin~ipals W1 th Prin~ipals with 
Six Years College Ba~helor•s 
Training Degree 
VI· Community Relations (~ontinued) 
122. Invites parents to 
s~hool 90.5 92.5 
125· Determines poli~y of 
inviting visitors to 
individual school 73.8 80.0 
126· Detennines policy re-
garding parent -teacher 
association of s~hool 78.6 67.7 
127. Determines pro gr~ of 
parent-teacher conferences 86.8 90.3 
VII• School Szstem Responsibilities 
131· Initiates publicity for 
individual school 68.3 66.7 
.Princitals with six years college training and principals 
with a bachelor's degree indicated that 33 duties were placed 
as a current function of the principal. The category of 
Personnel contained two duties currently a function of the 
principal, 009. Determines teacher duties for building control., 
and 022. supervises work of the school clerk. The category of 
School System Responsibilities contained one item at the l~vel 
of agreement., 131. Initiates publi~ity for the individual 
school. The greatest number of duties checked were in the 
category of pupils. The highest per ~ent of agreement was 
reached for items 009. Determines teaCher duties for 
building controlJ and 091. Assigns pupils to rooms • 
.. , 
Recomme:r:ded practice in placement of authority with the 
principal.-- Duties listed in Table 33 were checked to in-
dicate practices that couJd be performed most efficiently by 
the elementary principal if authority were delegated to him 
by the central office. 
14'7 
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Table 33. Per Cent of Agreement of Principals with Six Years 
College Trail;ling and Prin~ipals with a Ba.gb.elor rs 
Degree in Response to. Practices Recommended as a 
Function of the Principal 
Duties Pr:ltncipals with Principals with 
Six Years College Bachelor's 
Training Degree 
I· Personnel 
oog. Determines teacher 
duties for building 
control 100.0 94.3 
022. Supervises work of 
school clerk 83.3 81.2 
II· Instruction 
039. Selects pupils for 
individual testing 100.0 94-3 
050. Conducts faculty 
meetings 90.5 91.7 
054· Determines format of 
lesson plans 71 .. 8 74.2 
057 .. Determines policy re-
gardi ng assembly programs 92.5 96.8 
059. Deter.m.ine·s content of 
recess program 82.0 71.9 
III• Business Management 
072· Takes inventory of 
equipnent 90.5 77.1 
083. Disposes of worn out 
books and supplies in 
individual school 83.3 72.7 
084. Controls use of tele-
phone in school 90.5 77.1 
085. Determines equipment 
to be repaired 76.2 68.6 
rv.pupils 
089. Retards pupils 87.8 86.1 
091. Assigns pupils to rooms 97.5 97.1 
096. Determines penalties 
for disciplinary problems 95.2 88.9 
{concluded on next page) 
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Table 33. (concluded) 
Duties 
IV. Pupils (continued.) 
Principals with 
Six Years College 
Training 
099. Supervises attendance 
registers in individual 
school 92.9 
100. Report'S indigent children 
to social workers 80.5 
102. Checks health certifi-
cates 83.3 
103. Requires pupils to pay 
for school damage 76.9 
106. Determines po 11 cy regard-
ing school parties 67.5 · 
v. Special Services 
112. Directs safety program 
for school 
113. Determines pupils to be 
referred to adjus bnent 
counselors 
114. Secures physical exami-
nations for specific 
problems 
115. Determines policy for 
school library 
VI· Community Relations 
119. Invites community mem-
bers to school for 
enrichment of.instruction 76·9 
122. Invites parents to school 90.5 
125. Determines policy of 
visitors to individual 
school 71.4 
126 .. Det·ermines policy re-
garding parent-teacher 
association of school 76.2 
127 • Determines program of 
parent-teacher conferences 86.8 
Principals with 
Bachelor's 
Degree 
97.1 
81.8 
77.4 
71.0 
91-4 
70.0 
78.8 
94.7 
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Principals with six years. colJ.e ge training and principals 
with e. bachelor's degree did not recommend additional duties to 
those already in practice by tbe principal. Duties checked 
as currently within the scope of their control but not recom-
mended as a function of the pl:'incipal were:· 
055· Evaluates substitute teachers 
080. Seileets books for school library 
086. Classifies new pupils for grade placement 
131· Initiates publicity for individual·school 
Duties with the b. ighest percentage of agreement were 
009. Determines teacher duties for building control, and 
057. Detennines policy regarding assembly programs. Cate-
gories with the greatest number o:f items were Pupils and 
Community Relations. Principals of varied training recommended 
the principal exercise authority over five of the ten duties 
lis ted under Community Relations. 
current practice in joint functions.-- Principals with 
varied college training checked duties currently performed 
through shared authority wi tb. tb.e central office. one duty 
reached the 66 2/3 per cent level of agreement for joint 
authority. Principals agreed tb.at item 062. Establishes an 
effective system o:f reporting to parents was a joint res-
ponsibility. The per cent of agreement for principals with 
six years college training was 71.4 and principals with ·a 
bachelor's degree 67·5 per cent. 
Recommended practice in joint functions.-- Principals of 
varied training made recommendations as to duties spared With 
the central office for best educational practice •. Table 34 · 
contains these recommended practices. Starred 'items indicate 
the criterion level was obtained for recommended practice but 
duties were not currently practiced in school systems with 
shared a. uthority. 
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Table 34. Per Cent of Agreement of Principals with Six Years 
College Traipi:og and Frin9ipals with a. Ba.~helorts 
Degree to the :PJ.a cemep.t of Authority as_ a Funct.ion 
of the irinoipa.l ani Central Office Jointly 
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Duties Principals With principals Wl th . 
Six Years College 
Training 
I· Personnel 
~07. Orients new teachers 
*023. Supervises work of art 
supervisor 
*025. Supervises work of nusic 
supervisor 
II· Ins tru.ct ion 
*035· Selects intelligence 
tests for school 
*036. Selects acbiev.ement 
tests for school 
*038. Determines statistical 
treatment of test re-
sult data 
{i-041. Constructs- course of 
study for school 
1t'042. Determines need for 
revision of a particular 
c ours e of study 
-lE-044- Evaluates course of study 
*045· Determines time allot-
menta for program of 
studies 
062· Establishes an effective 
system of reporting to 
p;trents 
*063. Develops a cumulative 
record 
IV.Pupils 
*098. Assigns pupils to ape-
cia 1 classes 
70.7 
66.7 
70.7 
68.3 
66-7 
67.5 
90.2 
85.4 
83·3 
76.2 
85.7 
71.8 
VII· School System Responsibilities 
*135· Determines particip;ttion of 
staff on system wide 
committees 76.2 
Bachelor's 
Degree 
77.1 
67.6 
68 .. 6 
68.5 
67.6 
67-7 
81.8 
77-1 
88-2 
82·9 
77-1 
87.8 
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Principals with differences in college training recommended 
thirteen duties for shared authority with the central office that 
were not currently a joint function. Principals in the varied 
training category desired more authority as a cooperative 
function. The 1-a.rgest number of items appeared in the area 
of Instroati on. The highest per cent of agreement was 
checked for items 041. Constructs courses of study for 
school~ and 044· Evaluates course of study. Frincipala in 
the varied training category did not recommend autonomy for 
the principal in curriculum development. 
Current practice in central office authority.-- An 
examination of data was made to determine the agreement of 
principals w1 th varied college training as to the autho:t>ity 
currently placed with the central office in school systems. 
Respona es at or above the level of agreement are recorded 
in Table 35 .. 
Table 35. Per cent of Agreement on Current Practice of 
.Principals with Six Years College Training and 
Principals with a Bachelor's Degree to Placement 
of Authority as a Central Office Function 
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Duties Principals with 
Six Years College 
Training 
Principals with 
Bachelor's 
Degree 
I• Personnel 
011. Selects new assistant 
principal 85.7 80.8 
013· Selects new c~stodian 95.0 95.0 
015. Determines transfer of 
custodian from building 84.2 92.3 
026. Supervises work of 
general elementary 
supervisor 93·3 88.0 
027. Supervises work of 
school psychologist 70.6 81-5 
030. Supervises work of 
audie-visual director 73.0 71.9 
II· Business Management 
066· Determines budget allot-
ment for local school 78.5 92.3 
076· Determines type of cus-
todial supplies to be 
ordered 67·5 71-0 
077. Makes purchases from 
salesmen 73.0 73·7 
IV· Pupils 
094. Determines entrance age 
of pupils 85·4 92-5 
v. Special Services 
116. Determines number of 
visits by central office 
special supervisors 84-6 86.8 
VI-Community Relations 
120. Determines use of builQ.ing 
by non-school organizations 71-4 89.7 
Twelve duties were cheeked by principals with differences 
in college training for placement in the area of current 
central office practice. One half of the items checked for 
central office control were in the category of Personnel. 
The selection of the assistant principal and custodian, the 
supervision of the school psychologist, general elementary 
supervisor and a ud.i o-visual director were all duties directly 
under the control of fue c antral office. The tasks With the 
highest.per cent of agreement were 013. Selects new custodian, 
and 026. Supe:t>vi ses work of the general elementary supervisor. 
Recommended practice in central office authority.-- Res-
ponses of princi);B.ls With va:t>i ed training were examined to 
determine the per cent of agreement in r a commended placement 
of authority with the central office. One duty reached the 
66 2/3 per cent level of agreement. Item 094. Determines 
entrance age of pupils was recommended as a task bestp:erformed 
by central office personnel. 
Responses of principals with six years college training 
to principal's authority not in agreement with principals at 
bachelor's degree training level.-- Table 36 ir.dicates duties 
checked as t}?.e function of the principal by principals with 
six years college training. 
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Table 36· Per Gent o:f Agreement of Princip!l..ls with Six Years 
College Traip.i:ng to the P!'incipal' s Funct;t.on Not 
in Agreement with Responses o:f Principals with a 
~cbelor 1 s degree 
Duties current Recommended 
Practice Practice 
I· Personnel 
033· Supervises work o:f 
assistant principal 71-4 
II· Instruction 
056. Organizes extra-
curricular activities 78.0 78.0 
II. I.• Business Maria~ement 
080. Selects books :for school 
library 91.7 
081. Supervises heating and 
ventilation o:f building 76.2 
IV· Pupils 
087. Suspends pupils 71.4 76·2 
.Principals With six years college training checked :five 
duties at the 66 2/3 per cent level of agreement. Principals 
with less training failed to agree at the c:t>it arion level .. 
Four duties were placed as recommended practices. Selection 
o:f books :fol:' the sChool library was checked by the greatest 
number o:f respondents. 
Responses of principals with six years college training 
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to central office functions not in agreement with principals 
of bachelor's degree training·-- Principals with six years 
college training responded to duties with authority retained 
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in the central office. Principals with a bacll:n.e:lm~1.'s degree 
reached the same conclusions with the exception of one item. 
Frinci:r;a ls of 1 ong training indica ted that tb.e duty 032. 
Supervises work of th-e attendam e officer shouJ.d be a function· 
of the central office. 
Duties not meeting the criterion level.-- Some duties 
were not clearly defined in placing authority with the 
principal., principal and central office jointly., or the 
central office. Tasks il1~\Wld.oh there was not clear cut 
agreement are placed in Table 37. 
Table 37. Duties Not Meeting the Level of' Agreement for 
Prine ipals with Six Years College. Training and 
PrinciJ;:als with a Bachelor's Degree in the Six 
Response Areas 
Dtlties 
I· Personnel 
004. Transfers teachers within the school 
018. Supervises work of' school·· nurse 
020. Supervises work of remedial reading teacher 
II· Instruction 
043. Alt era course of study for use in individual school 
046. Develops a curriculum for the slow learning ape cial 
class 
047. Develops a specific program for gifted pupils 
053. Arranges teacher visitation to local schools 
060. Determines specific teaching methods to be used 
in school 
061· Develops teacher handbook for school 
065. Develops program for student teachers 
III· Business Management 
068· Plans improvements to school property 
069. Selecus. mew equipment 
070. Determines equipment replacement needs 
071. Determines placement of' new equipment in senool 
073. Determines type of' general educational supplies 
to be ordered 
074· Determines number of' educa.tfonal supplies to be·. 
ordered 
075. Determines type of' art supplies to be ordered 
078; Selects textbooks for the building 
IV· Pupils 
092· Redist ri rut es crowded grades 
101. Determines length of ~ ~etention after school 
107. Determines mater.ials sent to new school with 
transferring pupil 
108. Determines first aid procedures for accidents 
. (concluded on next page) 
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Table 37. {concluded) 
Duties 
v. Special Services 
109. Determines policy for school audio-visual aids 
program 
110. Solves transportation pr.oblems for individual 
school 
117. Obtains consultive help for in-service training 
118. Procures use of special services when needed 
VI· community Relations 
123. Detenn.ines type of test results to be made 
available to parents 
124. Invites community participation in curriculum 
change 
VII· School System Responsibilities 
129· Det~mines attendance at professional meetings 
during school time 
133. Plays active role in USuperintendentts Oabinetft 
meetings 
Each of the seven.categories of the research instrument 
contains duties that did not reach the level of agreement. 
The categor:le s of Business Management and Instruction con-
tained the greatest .nunb er of it ems not clearly defined 
with 8 and 7 items respectively. Some duties that were not 
. clearly defined were~ 
004. ·Transfers teachers within school 
018. Supervises work of school nurse 
020. Supervises work of remedial reading teacher 
043· Alters course of study for use in individual 
school 
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060. Determines specific reading methods to be 
used in school 
065. Develops program for student teachers 
078. Selects textbooks for the building 
133. Plays active role in ttsuperintendent 's 
eabinett~" meetings 
Summary 
1. The responses of 170 supervising elementary school 
primi:r;a.ls and 18 superintendents to the placement 
of a~ejj:'>i ty in school systems were reported in 
Chapter IV· Twenty cities and towns of Massachusetts 
were included in gathering the data. Participants 
responded to the check list of 135 duties of the 
supervising elementary principal for placement of 
authority as a function of the princir:al ~ principal 
and central office jointly, or the central office. 
Principals and superintendents checked current 
practices in their school systems and recommended 
practices for the best placement of authority. 
2. Initial item responses were transformed into per-
centages. The basis for repctt>ting items in the 
study was described as the ttlevel of agreement. tt 
A base of 66 2/3 per cent of respondents in agr~e­
ment With current and recommended practices was 
established as a level at ~ich an item was 
included. 
3. Item percentages were determined for: 
(a) Responses of supervising principals 
and superintendents 
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(b) Responses of pr.t ncipals with three 
years service or less and principals 
with ten years or more service as 
supervising principals 
{c) Responses of supervising principals 
with eleven teachers or less in their 
charge and principals with nineteen~or 
more teachers in their charge 
(d) Responses made by male and female 
principals 
(e) Responses of supervising principals 
With six years college training and 
principals with a bachelor's degree 
4· Items were analyzed for 66 2/3 per ~ent agreement 
placing duties as clea. rly the function of the 
principal, principal and central office jointly·, 
or the central office. Percentage re~lts at or 
above the level of agreement were presented for: 
the principal and superintendent, principals wi tb. 
short and long term experience, male and female 
principals, principls with large and small 
schools, and principals with varied college 
training. Differ.ences a:mong these groups in the 
placement of authority as a function of the prin-
cipal and as a function of the central office 
were reported. Responses of the groups were also 
examined for items that failed to meet the 66 2/3 
per cent cut off point in any of the six response 
categciit'ires, thus indicating a need for clear 
delegation of· authority. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Purposes of tbe study.-- The primary goal of this 
study was to investigate the placement of authority between 
the central o .t'f'ic e and supervising elementary school principa.l 
in Massachusetts. 
Additional purposes motivating the study were: 
1. To deyelop an instrument for use in determining 
the placement of authority in a school system 
as a function of the principal, principal and 
central office jointly, or as a function of tbe 
cent:t>al office. 
2. To oibtain accurate in:f'ormation from p:t>incipals 
and superintendents to ascertain the cU:t>l>ent 
placement of authOI:' it y and the recommended 
placement of authority. 
3. To determine the duties performed in an ele-
mentary school where authority has not been 
clearly delineated. 
4. To discover the areas of ag:t>eement in the 
placement of authority between the elementary 
princital and superintendent and between 
principals with varied experience, t:t>aining, 
sex, and size of ;.school administe:t>ed. 
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5. To assist princi:J;:e.l's organizations, administrators 
and institutions by pro vidir:g information on the 
clll'rent status of' authority delegated to the ele-
mentary principal. 
Conclusions 
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The conclusions in tbis study were drawn at the criterion 
level of' 66 2/3 per cent agreement of all respondents to a. 
particular item,lwbe tb.er comparing principals and superin-
tendents, long te:rm ar.d short term principals, and so forth. 
The results are presented in relation to the seven major 
categories of the check list a.s follows: 
I. Personnel 
II· Instruction 
III· Business Management 
rv. Pupils 
v. S]?ecial Services 
VI· Community Relations 
VII· Sehool System Responsibilities 
Principals and Superintendents 
1. Agreement on current Practice 
(a.) Supervising elementary principals exercise 
greatest authority in the categories of' 
pupils, Special Services and Instruction. 
They are not delegated authority in matters 
pertaining to SChool System Responsibilities. 
(b) Principals and superintendents agree that 
joint a.u ih ori ty is shared only in duties 
involved with Instruction. 
(c) Cen~ral office personnel have authority to 
control duties pertaining to Community Re-
Ja tiona, Personnel and Pupils. 
2· Agreement on Recommended Practice 
(a) l'rinaipals and superintendents recommended 
the princital exercise greatest authority 
in duties concerned with Pupils, Special 
Services and Business Management. 
(b) Recommendations made by principals snd 
superintendents indicated desirability 
of joint control of duties concerned 
with Personnel, Instmction, and Business 
Managanent. 
(c) l'z>inciJ;S.ls and superintendents did not 
recommend a single duty for placement within 
the authority of the central office alon~. 
3· Disagreements Between Principal and Superintendent 
(a) Principal's placement of authority as a function 
of the princiJ;al not in agreement with superin-
tendents at the criterion level 
(1.) Principals currently exercise greatest 
authority over duties. in the categories 
of Community Relations, Special Services 
and Business Management. 
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{2) Principals reeomm.ended they exercise 
greatest authority over tasks in the 
categories of Community Relations~ 
Instruction and Business Management. 
(b) Superintendentstplacement of authority with the 
dentral office alone not in agreement with prin-
cipals at the criterion level 
{ 1) Superintendents report current control of 
certain duties placed in the categories 
of School System Respongibilities and 
Personnel with which principals disagree. 
(2) Superintendents recommended central effie e 
control of duties in the categories of 
School System Responsibilities~ Community 
Relations and Personnel with which the 
princ.ipals disagree. 
4. Duties Not Meeting the Criterion Level 
(a) All categories contained duties not meeting the 
level of ·agreement in any. of the six response 
areas. The largest per cent of duties not 
meeting the criterion level were in the cate-
gories of School System Responsibilities, 
Pupils~ Business Management and Community 
Relations. 
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Principals with Varied Experience, Size of School, Sex and 
Training 
1· Agreement on currant. Practiee-
(a) Principals, regardless of experience.~, 
size of school, sex, or training, exercise 
the greatest authority over tasks in the 
categories of Community Relations, Fupils 
and Speeial ServiGeS• Principals were 
del ega ted least authority in the categories 
of Personnel and School System Responsi-
bilit ie·S • 
(b) Principals and- central office share most in 
duties concerned with Instrueti~n. 
(c) Size of school, sex, and training me.k e no 
difference among princi];als in agreeing that 
central offiee personnel exercise greatest 
authority in the eat egories o.f Business 
Management and Personnel. Principals o:f 
varied experience disagree and place more 
duties in the categories o:f Community Re-
lations and Pupils. 
2· Agreement on Recommended Praetiee 
(a) Principals, regardless of experience, size 
of sehool, sex, or training, recommended they 
exer6is e greatest control of duties in the 
categories of Community Relations, pupils 
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and Special Sel'vices. PI>incipals desil'ed 
least control of tasks in the categoi>ies 
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of Personnel and School System Responsibilities. 
(b) Princi~ls recommended they exercise joint con-
trol in the categories of Instruction, School 
System Responsibilities, Personnel and Pupils. 
(c) The single r ecomme:ndation n:ade by principals 
for central office control was in the category· 
of pupils. 
3· Duties Not Meeting the Criterion Level 
(a) All categories contained duties. not meeting 
·the level of significance in the s :iX response 
categories. The greatest per cent of duties 
not pla. ced clearly in any response area was 
in the category of School System Responsibilities. 
4. Other Comparisons Among Principals 
(a) Disagreements among principals with varied ex-
perience, size of school,· sex and training 
(1) Disagreements between principals in 
placing authority with the principal 
were varied. No clear cut pattern of 
difference appeared for current or re-
commended practice •. Men and women 
principals disagreed only in the cate-
gories of Instruction and Pupils. 
Principals of' long and short te:r:m. 
experience indicated disagreement only 
in the category of' Pupils f'or recommended 
practice. 
{2) Disag:r>eaments among p:r>incipals in the place-
ment of' authority with the central office 
were f'ew in number. The:r>e was no clea:r> cut 
patte:r>n of' disagreement. Men e.bti women 
principals ~nd principals with varied 
training did not disagree in any category 
f'or current practic.e. Pr.i. ncipals of' J..a. rge 
and small schools and men and women prin-
cipals did not disagree at the criterion 
level fo:r> recommended practice. 
Concluding Statement 
A wide diversity exists in the delegation of' authority 
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by the central of'f'ice to the supervising elementa:r>y school 
principals in Massachusetts. In some communities the 
eleme-ntary principal is virtually autonomous in the admini-
stration and supervision of' the loc.al school. Inother 
communities the duties often under the direotion of the ele-
mentary principal are largely controlled by the central office. 
A melding of' the data f'or twenty school systems indicates 
the supervising elementary principal exercises authority over 
functions that may generally be classified as routine. The 
principal is given very limited control of' personnel and 
exercises little authority in matters pertaining to system 
wide responsibilities. The largest number of' duties con-
trolled by the principal was concerned with the pupils in 
his school. Princi];als and superintendents recommended the 
principal have no greater individual authority than currently 
delegated to him· Few duties were currently a joint i'uro tion 
of the principal and superintendent. The principals recom-
mended shared authority in a larger number of duties involved 
with instruction. Principals and superintendents did not 
mutually. agree on the recommendation of a single item as a 
central office function. A large number of duties were not 
clearly defined in tbe placement of' authority in any category 
at the criterion level of' 66 2/3 per cent agreement. 
Princitals indicated a movement from current central 
office control to recommended joint control for several im-
portant duties. In the area of' personnel principals res-
ponding as a total group recommended they sbare in selecting 
new teachers for their school and in selecting a new assistant 
principal. /In the instructional area the principals recom-
mended they assist in the selection of intelligence tests and 
in determining the time of' year for administration of tests. 
There was little var:ia.tion among principals of -different 
experience~ training~ sex and size of sehool administered 
in responding to the placement of duties in categories for 
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current and recommended practice. Principals oJf large and 
small schools disagreed in tb.e placement of the largest number 
of duties. 
School systems, in large numbers, do not have lunch rooms 
or employ adjustment counselors, librarians and social workers 
in the elementary school. '!he practice of providing pt"incipals 
with a petty cash fund is not a general one. 
Limitations of This Study 
The aheck list did not claim to include all duties of 
the elementary principal conaerned with elements of authority, 
although it was comprehensive. The interpretations made by 
any respondent is only as reliable as the judgment of the 
individual. Any lack of clarity in the statement of any item 
provides opportunity for misinterpretation. Five principals 
checked only cUt'rent practices. 
The number of superintendents involved in the sampling 
was limited. This precluded the use of classical statistical 
procedures that would result in a mo!"e rigorous .treatment of 
the data. Ten per cent of the principals and superintendents 
were non-respondents, providing some bias in the data col-
lected· The test-retest method of determining reliability 
was not developed fram an exact sample of the population 
studied· 
Reeommendations for FUrther Research 
1· A parallel study should be made, using a different 
type of format in the preparation of the research 
instrument for a comparison of results. 
2. A study of school committee rules should be made 
to determine the authority delegated to the ele-
mentary principal and a comparison made with tbe 
results of this study. 
3. An investigation of the duties Within a school 
system Where the lack of delegation of authority 
causes greatest limitations on the elementary 
school program would be of significance. 
4. The sampling process inanother study could be 
made with a 1.ar ger group of super intendants to 
provide for a different statistical approach. 
5· A check for :iTalidity through an interview tech-
nique with tbe same pa. rticipants should be made. 
6. The authority delegated by the supervising ele-
mentary princiJ;Rl to members of his staff is a 
significant area for investigation. 
7. A fwther study of the interpretation made by 
central office staff members concerning their 
role of authority in relation to the supervising 
elementary principal is a promising area of 
investigation. 
a. In this study 66 2/3 per cent agreement was used 
as the criterion level between superintendent and 
principal respondents. It might· be revealing to re-
examine data on agreements at the 51 per cent level~ 
the trends Eh own as the criterion of agreement is 
raised, and the conflicts shown as the levels of 
agreement are lowered below the 50 per cent level. 
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1ASSACHUSETTS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' ASSOCIATION 
esident Secretory-Treasurer 
MR. DANIEL GIBBS Jr. MR. I. RAYMOND LIBBY 
43 Miller Street 
Braintree, Mass. 
~UN'fd:~:l.~fijo~'f1 
~;~,~~§;9~&!~"~:; < .· 
Mr. William White 
Superintendent of Schools 
Westland PUblic schools 
Westland, Massachusetts 
Dear Mr. White1 
February 21, 1959 
V/ould you please complete the enclosed check list that 
has as its purpose the improvement of the elell:l8ntary school 
principalship in Massachusetts? At the first glance the in-
strument appears to be a lengthy one; however,_ participants 
in the pilot study indicate it is easily checked· 
This study i·s being developed tbrougp. the. dire.etion of 
Dr· w. Linwood Cha'Se at Boston University and is the subject 
of a doctoral dissertation. 
The scope of the investigation includes twenty randomly 
sampled cities al:'ld. towns of Massachusetts. The cooperation 
of each s uperint e:ndent is essential for tbe completion of 
the study. 
May I quickly aqd that individuals and school systems 
will not be identified. in assembling the data. 
A self-addressed., stamped envelope is :eneLLased for the 
convenient return of the completed instrument. A reply by 
March 17, 1959 would be greatly appreciated· 
May I take the liberty of thanking you, in advance, far 
your cooperation·? 
Sincerely yours, 
Gilbert w. Berry 
Principal 
$nug Harbor School 
Quincy, Massachusetts 
ULGOSSARD 
PERINTENDENT 
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QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
QUINCY 69, MASSACHUSETTS 
GILBERT W. BERRY P!UNCIPAL 
SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL 
Mr· John Brown 
Principal 
West Sab.ool 
Upright, Massachusetts 
Dear Mr. Brown: 
March 25, 1959 
Would you please complete the enclosed check list that 
has as its purpose the improvement of the e lementa.ry school 
principa.lship in Massachusetts? At first glance the instru-
ment appears to be a. lengthy one, however, participants in 
the pilot study indicate it is easily checked· 
This study is being developed through the direction of 
Dr. w. Linwood Chase at Boston University and is the subject 
of a. doctoral dissertation. 
The Executive Board of the Massachusetts Elementary Prin-
cipals' Association recently voted its approval o:f this 
research pro·ject and is keenly interested in its outcome. 
The data. received will be kept strictly confidential. 
The development of the d a.ta. will not identify school systems 
or individuals. Respondents have been chosen through a ran-
dom sampling technique. 
A self addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed for the 
convenient ret'lll?n of the completed instrument. A reply by 
March 17, 1959 would be greatly appreciated. 
May I take the liberty of thanking you, in advance, for 
your cooperation? 
Sincerely- yours, 
GiJb ert W. Berry 
Principal 
Snug Harbor School 
Quincy, Massachusetts 
ULGOSSARD 
P"ERINl"ENDENT 
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QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
QUINCY 69, MASSACHUSETTS 
GILBERT W. BERRY PRINCIPAL 
SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL 
Mr· John BraNn 
Principal 
·west School 
Upright, Massachusetts 
Dear Mr. Brow n1 
March 25, 1959 
Recently I mailed to you ttA Check List on the Role or 
the Supervising Elementary School Principal in ~e Organi-
zation of Administration. tt This study is designed to be 
of aid to school administrators. The data for such a study 
can be obtained in only one way, from administrators like 
you working actively, day by day, in the field· 
This research is based on a statistical sample and thus 
the response of each administrator is needed. WOULD YOU 
PLEASE HELP? 
If your check list is not alre~dy in the mail would you 
kindly complete it in the next .few days-? Responses received 
as or this date indicate a real interest in the results of 
the study. 
Thank you1 
Sincerely, 
Gilbert w. Berry 
Principal 
Snug Harbor School 
Quincy, Massaahus etta 
APPENDIX B 
Directions 
The purpose of this study is to determine how authority is 
divided in a school system between the central office and the 
su~rvis ing elementary principal. The central office, in this 
study, consists of the su~rintendent and the agents appointed 
by him who work out of a central office. In some school tasks 
the supervising elementary principal bas complete authority, in 
others the princital and central office share the authority and 
in still others the central office has complete authority. A 
basic a~ of this check list is to investigate the GENERAL 
PRACTICE of sharing authority in YOUR SCHOOL. 
J?rocedure to be followed: 
1. The following pages consist of duties performed in an ele-
mentary school. After each of these tasks you are asked to 
make -TWO check marks. 
2. Make one check to indicate whether the current practice is 
the prmcipal t s function, a principal and central office 
function jointly or the function of the central office alone. 
3· Make a second check in the proper space to indicate your re-
commendation as to wl:s.t wouJd be the best p!'actice for YOUR 
SCHOOL. 
:Principal's 
Function_ 
Sample 
Autho!'ity 
:Principal and 
Central Office 
FUnction Jointly 
Central Office 
Function 
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Current Recom-
Practice mended 
.Practice 
current Recom-
Practice mended 
.P!'actice 
current Recom-
Practice mendea 
Practice 
r. :Personnel 
007. Orients 
new 
teachers 
013. Selects 
new cus-
todian 
4. Items checked under the principa 1 1·s function may be duties 
delegated by the principal to individualS, committees or 
result in his co operative action W:i th the staff· 
5. The duties have been classified into seven major categories: 
I· Personnel II· Instruction. III· Business Management 
IV·. Pupils v .. Special Services .. VI· Community Relations 
VII• School System Respqbsibilities .. 
6. If' anitem does not apply to your local school do not check 
it. For example, Item 022. Supervises work of school clerk· 
The princip:~.l who does not have a school clerk may omit this 
item. 
7. All data will be kept CONFIDENTIAL· Individuals and school 
systems will not be id<eat·ified in assembling the data. The 
results of this stu:ly should yield valuable data to be con-
sidered in training f'or and performing the duties of an 
elementary school principal. 
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A Check List to Investigate the Role of the Supe~vising 
Elementary School Principal in tbe O~ganization for 
Administration 
by 
G11be~t w. Berry 
Name ____________________________________________________________ __ 
School Address __________________________________________________ _ 
Gity or Town~--------------------------------------------------
Of'f'icial Title 
---------------------------------------------------
Please check the following: 
Male : Female • 
-· 
As an elementary school principal I devote full time to adminis-
trative am supervisOJ?y duties 
Yes 
___._ 
• • 
No ____ : 
Number of' years service completed as a supervising prip.cipa.l 
3 years or 1 ess • 
-· 
4-9 years_: 10 Years or over ___ : 
Indicate number of' classroom teachers in your charge 
ll teachers or under ___ : 
over 25 teachers • .
12-18 teachers 
Indicate your educational background 
.. 
• 19-25 teachers 
Less than 4 years college training __ : Bachelors Degree_: 
Masters Degree ____ : 
30 semester hours or mare beyond tl,:le masters degree_: 
Doctors Degree ____ : 
Gheck ~ of' the following: 
The responsibility for the deyelopment and execution of' the 
elementary school program" within the individual school., lies 
primarily with: 
1. The principal 
_2. ·The principal and central office jointly 
3· The central office 
• .. 
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" 
I A~thor ity 
_, 
Pr ine ipa 1 a nd Cent r al Central Offic e I 
Pr incipal ' s Func tion Offi ce Funct i o n Jointly Func tion 
Current Recomme ni ed cur r ent Recomn\e n de d cu rre nt Re c ommended 
Prac t ice Pr a c t ice Pra ctic e Pra. ct ipe Pra ctice Pr a c t i ce 
' -·-
I • Personne l 
001 . I nt erv i ew s can dida t es for tea c h i ng pos i t i on 001 - I 
··-002. Observes tea chi ng o f candidates f or new position 002 
003 . Selec t s new t each ers for ind. ividua l sc ho ol 003 I 
004. Tr a nsfer s teachers within t he s chool 004 
' 005. Ra t es tea c hers f or ten ure 005 I 
00 6 . Selects tea ch ers to b e discha r g ed 006 I I 
00 7 . Orient s n ew teachers 007 ' I 
I 008 . As s i g ns n ew teachers to s p ecific grade leve l 008 
009. Detenn ine s teacher duties f or building cont rol 009 I I 
~ - I I 010. Determ ines time of arrival and departure of I 
I I I I teach ers 010 
I I 011. Selects new assistant princi pal 011 
012 . Su p ervises work of teach er s i n the clas sro om 012 I I 
013 . Selec t s new custodian 013 I I 
I j 014 · Ini t iates d i schar ge o f cu stodian 014 I 
r I 0 15. Determi ne s transfer o f c u s t odian f rom building 015 
1---016 . Establishes duties of custod ian 0 1 6 
-·· 
0 17 . Supervises cu stodial work 017 
- I 0 18 . Supervises wor k of school nurse 0 18 I 
019 . Sufe r vi s e s wor k of lunch ma tron 019 I 
I I 020. Supervis e s work of r emedial reading teach er 020 .. l= 021. Su pervises work of a d j ustment co un s e lor 021 ' I I 022 . Sup ervi s e s work of s ch oo l c l erk 022 ~ 
I 
• 
' ' 
-. ; ~ I 
I 
-- - ·-
I 
I 
I 
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I 
Authority 
I Prine ipal and Central Central Office 
Principal's Function Office Function Jointly Function 
current Recommen:led Current Re com..rne nded Current Recommended 
Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
023. Supervises work of art supervisor 023 
024. Supervises work of physical education supervisor 024 
r 
' . 025. Supervises work of nrusic supervisor 025 I 
026. Supervises work of g eneral elementary supervisor 026 
027. Supervises work of school psychologist 027 
028. Supervises work of school librarian 028 
029. Supervises work of speech correctionist 029 
030. Supervises work of audio-visual director 030 
I 
031. Supervises work of social worker 031 
032. supervises work of attendance officer 032 
033. Supervises work of assistant princ iiS-1 033 I 
034· Determines delegation of work to assistant 034 
principal ~ 
II· Instruction :r I 
035· Selects intelligence tests for school 035 I 
.,___ I 
036. Selects achievement tests for school 036 
--037. Determines time of year for adm.inis tration 037 I 
of tests 
038. Determines statistical treatment of test 038 
result data 
039. Selects pupils for individual testing 039 
. 
-
040. Develops educational experiments for school 040 
·-
041. Constructs courses of stUdy for school 041 ~ . ..._ ~ 
042. Deter mines need for revision of a particular 042 
course of study ' • 
. -
: 
I 
189' 
I 
! 
I •·:_;-. 
Authority 
I 
Principal and Central Central Office 
I Principal's Function Of f ice Fum tion Jointly Function 
. 
~---~ current Recom.meni ed cur rent Recommended Current Recommended 
I Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
043. Alters course of study for use in individual school 043 I 
I 
I 
044. Evaluates course of study 044 I p 
• 
------------·-~--.. _ .. _____________ ., ___ 
-------
-
' 
. 
045. Determines ti me allotments for program of studies 045 
----~-~·------------·- - ·-----------· --- · --- - ----046. Develops a curriculum for the slow learning 046 I 
I special class 
.... 
-· 
.. 
047. Develops specific program for g ifted pupils 047 I 
: 
----------------
- ' 048. Provides exhibits for creative work of pupils 048 
~ 
-----049. - . Determines rules regarding field trips 049 
' --·------·--· ·-· - -- · ···-----· ~--· ··-·-- ..... -·--· --~ ---- ----------·-··· -
.. .. - ... -----
··-· -~-------- ---- ---- ~---
050. Conducts faculty meetings 050 
.,.___ 
~ I 051. Determines it.in:e of faculty meetings 051 I 
>---- ; 
052. Arrang es teacher visitation to out of town schools 052 
-053. Arranges teacher visitation to local schools 053 I I 
I 
....__ 
I 054. Determines format of lesson plans 054 I 
:::'1 
1 055. Evaluates substitute teachers 055 ~ 
- I I 056. Organizes extra-curricular activities 056 
057. Determines policy regarding assembly programs 057 j 
' 
058. Determines time of recess pro gram 058 I 
-
I 
·- r --
. I 059. Determinesrcd ntent of recess program 059 
--------~~---~-~-----------··--·-------··--·--·-· ·-- ·--- - I' 060. Determines specific teaching methods to be used 
. 060 ,I 
I in school I 
-·-- j . q 061. Develops teacher handbook for school 061 
,, 
I 
I 
i 
062. Establishes an effective system of reporting to 062 
p:1rent s ! I 
063. Develops a cumulative record 063 ~ :1 I 
• I J ..!.:, :,.,. I 
-
I 
- I 
I' 
I I 190 
I 
Authority 
I Principal and Central Central Office 
Principal's Functi9n Office Fun ction Jointly Function 
I current Rec omm.e n:i ed Current Recomrrended Current Recommended I Practice Fractice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
or64. Determines sChool organizational pattern to 064 
provide for i ndividual differences f 
065 • Develop s prog ram for student teachers 065 
. 
-------III· Business Management 
066. Determines budget allotment for loca 1 school 066 
-067. Pre];:e.r es budget for local school 067 
068. Plans improvanents to school property 068 
069. Selects new equipment 069 
070. Determines equipment repla. cement needs 070 
071. Determines placement of new equipment in school 071 I 
~- - --------· ----- ------------
072. Takes i n ventory of equipment 072 I 
-
- ---- --
1-·------------------------- 1---------------
-
073. Determines type of general educational supplies 073 
to b e ordered 
·-
I 
074. Determines number of educational supplies to be 074 
ordered I 
-·-------~-·-·--~---~-~~" ---~ ·------------·----·-..-·~--·---------------·----· .. -· -···-----~-.-- r ........ ~· . .., .. ··-·- - ·-·-·-· 
~~--· ... --•• ,.r .. .__,..,._,...,.,_ •• ,_.~MO+'~••-- _______ .,. __ ,,,. ____ _ __________ .. ______ ~---·-••"" 
. ---- -~----- -·-· ---· ------ ------ ·------ ··-----·------- ........... -. --·--------· -·------~--~-----------~----·-------- I 
075. Determines type of art supp lies to be ordered 075 I 
---------------
··-
-- ------
076. Determines type of custodial supplies to be ordered 076 I 
--1---· --
077. Makes purChases from salesmen 077 
078. Selects textbooks for the building 078 
I 
079. Controls petty cash fund allocated by central office 079 
-
---1------------------------· 
080. Selects books for school library 080 
- --· r-- -
-081. Supervises heating ani ventilation of building 081 
-
- --------------- -- -
082. Supervises ordering of lunchroom supplies 082 
- - - ··-· - -H ------------------- -----·-----------·-----~--M~------ ----------·····-·------·--·~ 
083. Disposes of worn out books and supplies in indi- 083 
vidual school 
• 
- -
'------
I 
~84. Controls use of telephone in individual school 
Authority 
Principal and Central 
Principal's Function! Office Function Jointly 
current Recommended 
Practice Pra ct ice 
Current /Recommended 
Practice Practice 
____________________________________ ,_____ .------------------+---- ---
085. Determines equipnent to be repaired 
Central Office 
Function 
191 
Current /Recommended 
Practice Practice 
IV· Pupils 
. 
086. Classifies new pupils for grade placement 
087. Suspends pupils ... ------~ -----
~88. Makes double promotions 
o89. :Retai'ds~p-uPTls 
090. Determines promotional policies 
091. Assigns pupils to rooms 
------l----------- -+---------------
096. Determines p ena lt ie s for disciplinary problems 
097. Determines class size 
098. Assigns pupils to special classes 098 
·- ----------- ·---~-- I -f-------
--·------·---- -·-· .... --······-·· . . --···--·--·-·-· ·- ------ ·---------·- ·------- - ---+···- --- +------------- ··-------- -·· ...... ··--. - ·"'··-·--···. -~--·--·--------
099. Supervises attendance registers in individual school 099 -----·--·---·-----····-.. ----··--· 
,___ ____ +- -- -1-------------------··------········-···-.. ·---------· --·· 
100. Reports indigent children to social workers 100 
·------·-----t-··-:--------------------------··-+-----···"•• -------·----------·-----~------·------·--· 
101. Determi~es leng th of pupil detention after school 101 -;----·--·--·-·- -----j--------·---·-·--·--t----- __ _ 
102 102. Checks health certificates 
+----- ·-----·- -----------·--------------·--·-----------·----·----····-----·-····-·----
103. Requires pu~-~ls to pay for school d~mage 103 _ I !' I ------------=!--·----------· ··--
104. Determines types of funds to be solicited 104 : _ _ --t . 
105. Dismisses individual school early in emergencies 105 ·-
---------------t- -----
106. Determines po lie y regarding school parties 106 
"' 
IJ 
107. Determines materials sent to new school With 107 
transferring pupil 
Principal 1 s Func.ti on 
------ Cur-;,ent t lecommended 
Practice Practice 
·------·-·--- ----- -·- -~-- ··-· ... . ··- ~----
Authority 
Principal and Central 
Office Function Joint!~ 
192 
Central Office 
Function 
Current ! Recommended 
Pra ctice Practice 
current ! Recommended 
Practice / Practice 
I 
~---- ··--------
______________ ,___ 
------------------------ ---------------·---------------------------- ------··" .. ------ J ______ - ·-· ·---------·------· 
108. Determines f irst aid procedures for accidents 
v. Special SerVICes-· 
108 
-- -- -----·- -----------------+---------------------------··------l--------·------
109. Determines policy for school audio-visual aids ----- -- --------+-- ·----···---·------109--- -+-·----------·-· -
proz; ram 
110. Solves transportation problems for the ind ividual 110 
school 
111. Determines luncllro om policy 111 
·-----------· -·--------------- -- ---· ---- -------------·------ ... --------- .. ---- -------_______ ..... ... 
112. Directs safety prog ram f or school 112 
____ ...__ --.-
113. Determines pupils to be referred to adjustment 113 
counselors 
---- ----- -·- ·----- - -· ---- ~-----+- --4 .. -- ---------~-----·- --~-.. . ~----- ---- ..... - ~ - -- . --- - ----
1 14 . Secures ph ysical examinations for sp ecifi c pr oblems 114 
----- +- ---------- ----+--·--··-·------------·----- --···------····--------' 
115. Determin es policy for school lib r a ry 115 
---·--------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------~- ---+---~------------116. Determines number of vis its by centra l of fice 116 
s pecia l supervisors 
--------------... ··---··•·• •-- ~ -------•·- 4- ----•••-----•,....,_,. ___ ~ ••a· • • • ••····--
117. Obtai ns consultive help for in-service trainir:g 117 
I 
118. Procures use of special services when needed 118 
----------- ----- ---·---- -- ··-· - - --·· .... 
VI· Community Relations 
----- - .... --- ~ ~ .. .. - ... .. .. .. ---- -- - ·-
119. I nvites co mmunity me rrib ers to school for enrichment 119 
of instruction 
··- ------ ---- - - .... 4' - - .... __ __ .. ______ ---~ --
120. Determines use of building b y non-school 120 
organizations 
-·· 
.I 
Princi!;l3.l's Function 
Authority 
Principal and Central 
Of f ice Function Jointly 
Central Office 
Function 
I ' 
Current I Recornmend ed 
Practice Practice 
Current 
Practice 
Recomme rrled 
Practice 
Current !Recommended 
Practice Practice 
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- - ··-·---------- ------ - ~-------4--------+-------''L----------f-----.l---------
. 
121. Determines program of tea cher visitation to homes 121 
of p upils 
+-·- · ------ ~ 
122. Invites parents to school 
-
122 
------------·------- ~1 ----
123. Determir'..es type of test results to b e made 123 I 
a vaila b le to p arents 
~---~-------------------1--~----------------------
124. I nvites community participation in curriculum 124 
change 
....... ·- . . ·-······---··-- -····- --· ··-·--·-.. ·--·- ---- ----- - · · .. . .. , .. _ -1 l ... -· - ! ·-····-----··-- ..... . ... 
125. Determines policy of inviting visitors to 125 
in.i ividual school 
126. Determines poli cy r egarding pare nt-teacher 126 
association of sch ool 
. ----------··----- - --- ---· ·+-·-----------------+--------- ----+-----------
127. Determines p ro g ram of parent-teacher conferen ces 127 
--· -- ~-~--+--------·- -- ·· ~--------·-··------·····-·--·-·- '- · ·-·-·- .. ·- ···-······ ----------·-··· ~· - ···-· 
128 . Determi nes pupil performance before outside 128 
organ i za ti ons 
VII· School System Responsibilities 
129 . Detennines attendame at professional meetings 129 
durir:g school time · ------···-~ --------- ·---- _ _ 
130. Determi n es p ol icy regar ding appearan ce on radio 130 
i 
\i 
I 
i 
I 
or t ele vision _______ ::._ ________ __ ..,.... ___ ~-+--· 
·- ---------
·-~ --·--------- ~··--- -·-~----·--------- .... --
.. + ..... - ... -·----·-·-- .. . .... 
131. Initiates publicity for individual school 
------------------- - --- - ·-
131 1-.....,.----.. ·---··-----·-------·--·--- ··- -- -···-----··------ -----~---------... ...... ---··-·-··-··· --
132. Initiates overall policy f or school system 132 
--- -·-· -- ~ -- ·-···- ~ ·---·~---
------ - ·---~--~· · --·~-------···--------- ·- ,_,_ , _ ·--·- -· -···- .. ~----.... ·--·· - ·-----·--M-0·•00 ·o··-- o ~- .. ·-------- •0• 0•- ..... 
133· Plays active role in ttsuperintendents Cabi net" 133 
meetirgs 
-- -------- ·-------·--------------·--·--- --· ··- --M·-------~ - ·- -- ·~·- ---••• •-• 
---· -··· ...... -- ··--····----~-- - ----L~-' -- ---·-···-·-- - ----·--------· ·-·--------- ···-------·----····---··-------·--·-· ··--·--·-+--·-···-··------··--------·- ·--- -··----- ---
134. Serves as chairman at nsuperint endents Cab inet If 
rre eti ngs 
134 
135. Determines parti ci};:S.tion of staff on s ys temwide 135 
committees • 
., l ·-- .. -
APPE11DIX a 
LQ 
()) 
r-1 
Per Gent of Agreement of Twenty Resp~ndents participating in Test-Retest 
Procedure to Categories of the Gheo]f_List for Current P.ra6tice 
-
community Respondent Personnel Inst rue ti on Business Pupils Special School System 
Mana E5 ement Services Relation Responsibilities 
A 81.2 70.9 65 .. 0 69.6 70.0 70.0 83.3 
B 87.5 77 .. 4 70.0 69.6 70.0 70.0 66.7 
0 81.2 83.9 85.0 86.9 80.0 100.0 66 .. 7 
D 81.2 77.4 85.0 91.3 8o.o 60.0 66.7 
E 71.9 80.6 90.0 82.6- 90.0 90.0 83-3 
F 78.1 77-4 85.0 86.9 90.0 90.0 83.3 
G 71.9 80.6 70.0 82.6 80.0 80.0 66.7 
H ·34.3 80.6 75.0 82 .. 6 80.0 80.0 83.3 
I 84.3 80.6 85.0 82.6 8o.o 80.o 83.3 
J 78.1 83.9 80 .. o 82·6 100.0 90.0 66.7 
K 87.5 77.4 85.0 86.9 70.0 80.0 66.7 
L 86.2 93.5 80.0 82.6 70.0 70.0 66.7 
M 87.5 77.4 85.0 82·6 70.0 8o.o 83-3 
N 93.7 83.9 80.o 78 .. 3 90.0 100.0 66-7 
0 87.5 87.1 80.o 82.6 90.0 70.0 66·7 
p 78.1 83.9 80.o 82.6 100.0 80.0 66.7 
~ 78.1 74.2 75.0 78.3 80.0 70.0 66.7 
R 84.3 80.6 85.0 82.6 90.0 80.o 83.3 
(0 
0) 
r-f 
Respondent Personnel Instruction Business Pupils Special 
s 
T 
Average 
Percent of 
Agreement 
Overall 
Percent of 
84-3 
87.5 
82.7 
Agreement 79.8 
?0.0 
90.3 
80.6 
Management Services 
70.0 
80.o 
79.5 
78.3 
78.3 
81.6 
70.0 
so.o 
80.6 
Oonnnunity School System 
Relation Responsibilitim 
80.0 
70.0 
79·5 
83.3 
83.3 
74.1 
1:'-
Q') Per cent of Agreement of TWentl Respondents Participating in Test-Retest r-i 
Procedure to Categories.of the Check List for Recommended Practice 
" 
Respondent Personnel Instruction Business Pupils Special Community School System 
Management Services Relation Responsibilities 
A 68.8 74·2 70.0 73·9 60.0 60.o 100.0 
B 68.8 70.9 65.0 78·3 60.0 7o.o 83.3 
c 87.5 93.5 80.o 86·9 90.0 100.0 66.7 
D 81.2 80.6 8o.o 95.6 90.0 60.o 66.7 
E 62.5 93·5 90.0 82.6 90.0 90.0 66.7 
F 71.9 80.6 85.0 86.9 90.0 90.0 83.3 
G 87.5 70.9 70.0 . 73.9 8o.o 60.o 83.3 
H 81.2 77-4 95.0 82.6 80.o 80.o 83·3 
I ·87. 5 77.4 85.0 82.6 70.0 80.o 83·3 
J 84.3 87.2 8o.o 86.9 100.0 90.0 66.7 
K 81.2 80.6 80.o 78.3 7o.o 7o.o 66.7 
L 65.7 80.6 70.0 73.8 8o.o 70.0 66.7 
M 81.2 83·9 85·0 91.3 100.0 70.0 83.3 
N 75·0 74.2 75.0 82·6 7o.o 7o.o 83.3 
0 71.9 77·4 90.0 73.9 70.0 7o.o 66.7 
l? 81.2 83-9 8o.o 78.3 100.0 90.0 66.7 
Q 75.0 70.9 75·0 82-6 90.0 7o.o 83.3 
co 
m 
r-1 
Respondent Personnel 
R 81.2 
s 78 .. 1 
T 78.1 
Average 
J?er Cent of 
Agreement 77.5 
Overall 
Per cent of 
Agr~~ment 78.1 
Instruction Business 
Management 
87.1 so.o 
77·4 80-0 
90.3 80.0 
80.6 78.2 
Pupils Special Community School System 
Services Relation Responsibilit~ 
86.9 80.0 90.0 83-3 
73.9 80.0 60.0 66.7 
73.9 70.0 80.0 66.7 
81.5 76.5 76.0 76.3 
199 
NUmber and Per Cent of Principals and. Superintend~nts 
Responding to Each Item 
··Authority 
Principal's Principal and Centr~ J. Central Office 
~ / Function Office Function Joini ly Function 
'. '·~ ~current ~r Recommended current · Re c ommendec current .1: ecommended Item Practice Practice :Practice Practice Practice Practice 
NO• 0 ·R No. % l No. % No. % No. % No. % NO• % 
p 170 160 14 8.2 i 16 10.0 82 48.2 l21 75·6 74 43·5 23 14·4 
1 s 18 18 2 11.1 I 2 11.1 10 55.5 11 61.1 6 33.3 5 27.7 
p 170 160 24 14.1 i 36 22.5 47 27.6 104 65·0 99 58·2 20 12.5 
I 2 s 18 18 3 16.6 l 3 16.6 9 50.5 12 66.6 6 33·3 3 16.6 
P 17ID 161 11 6.5 1 21 13.0 39 22-9 118 73-3 120 70.5 22 13·7 
3 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 10 55.5 15 83.3 8 44·4 3 16·6 
:P 170 162 49 28.8 61 37.7 74 43.5 91 56·1 47 27.6 10 6.2 
4 s 18 18 2 11.1 ·2 11.1 11 61.1 14 77.7 5 27·7 ·,~ 11.1 
p 170 158 74 45.9 61 38.6 82 51.0 95 60.1 5 3·1 2 1·3 
5 s 18 18 0 o .. o 0 o.o 18 100.0 18 100.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 159 154 20 12.6 16 10.4 101 63.5 119 77-3 38 23.9 19 12.3 
6 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 17· 94.4 17 94.4 1 5.5 1 5.5 
p 168 159 62 36.9 EO 31.4 89 53 .. 0 108 6'7• 9 17 10·1 1 u.s 
7 s 18 18 8 44.4 8 44.4 10 55.5' 10 55.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
F 169 158 25 14.8 33 20.9 39 23·1 94 59·5 1105 62·1 31 19 .. 6 
8 s 18 18 1 5.5 1 5.5 11 61.1 13 72-2 6 33.3 4 22·2 
p 170 158 164 96.5 154 97.5 5 2·9 4 2·5 1 0.6 0 o.o 
9 s 18 18 1tl 94.4 17 94.4 1 5.5 1 5·5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 170 159 30 17·6 35 22.0 50 29.4 73 45.9 90 52.9 51 32·1 
10 s 17 17 3 16·6 3 :i6.8 6 35.5 9 44·4 9 50.0 7 38.8 
p 105 101 5 4·8 13 12.9 17 16.2 70 69·3 83 79.0 18 17-8 
11 s 17 17 0 o.o 0 o .. o 11 64.7 12 70.6 6 35·3 5 29·4 
---p 170 160 102 60 .o '/9 49.4 63 3'7.1 80 50.0 5 2.9 1 o.e 
12 s 15 15 5 29-4 5 29.4 11 64.7 12 70.6 1 5.9 0 o.o 
p 166 157 0 o.o 11 7.0 11 6.6 84 53.5 1155 93-~ 62 39.5 
13 s 11 11 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 6 37·5 16 100.( 10 62.5 
p 159 147 24 15.1 23 15.6 43 27.0 86 58.5 92 57. f 38 25.9 
14 s 1.5 15 3 20.0 3 20.0 5 33·3 7 46.6 7 46.E 5 33·3 
p 162 143 2 1.2 8 5.·6 20 12-3 84 58·7 140 86-~ 51 35.7 
15 s 16 16 0 ' o.o 0 o.o 4 25.0 8 50.0 12 75.( 8 50.0 
p 163 157 13 8.0 19 12-1 50 30.7 1U3 65.6 il.UO 61· ~ 35 22.3 
16 s 16 16 0 o.o 1 6.2 9 56.3 11 68.8 7 43.r: 4 25.0 
p .L69 157 50 29.6 42 26.7 91 53.8 97 61.8 28 16·€ 18 1.1·5 
17 s 16 16 3 18·7 3 18.7 8 50 .o 12 75.0 5 31-~ 1 6.3 
p 157 150 46 29-3 49 32.7 73 46.5 83 55-3 38' 24.::: 18 12.0 
18 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 12 66.6 13 72.2 6 33·2 5 27.7 p 43 49 17 39~5 16 41.0 7 .L6.3 17 43·6 19 44-~ 6 15-4 
19 s 14 14 1 7.1 1 7.1 9 64.3 10 71.4 4 28.E 3 21-4 
p 118 110 32 27J01 32 29.1 58 49.2 ' 69 62.7 28 23· 'J 9 8.2 
20 s 13 13 1 7.? 1 7. '7..·-~. 7 53.8 10 76-9 5 38·E 2 15.4 
p '72 68 11 15·3 14 20.6 30 41-7 38 55-9 31 43.C 16 23·5 
21 s 10 10 1 10.0 1 10.0 4 40.0 6 60.0 5 50.C 3 30.0 
F 93 98 83 89.2 76 86.4 5 5.4 9 10.2 5 5·4 3 3.4 
22 s 14 14 12 85.7 12 85.7 1 7.1 2 14·3 1 ?.1 0 o.o 
p 158 150 37 23-4 38 25.3 73 46 .. 2 97 64-7 48 30·4 15 10.0 
23 s 18 18 1 5.5 0 o.o 10 55.5 12 66·6 r; 38. s 6 33.3 
p 156 148 45 28.8 41 27.7 73 46.8 94 63.5 3s----24·4 13 8.8 
24 s 18 -:18 
" 1 5.5 1 5.5 9 50.0 11 61 .. 1 8 44·4 6 33.3 
. .-
1 l 
•· t 
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Principal's Principal and Central Office 
Function _ Central Office Function 
Function Jointly 
purren'ti f.ttecommend.ec uurren'ti t.ttecom.m.end.ea current .lie commended. 
Item Practice Practice practice Practice Practice Practice 
No. NO· % No. % NO• % No. % NO· % NO• % 
c R 
p 167 157 4t1 2t$. '{ 42 26-8 75 44·9 99 63.u 44 26-3 16 10.2 
25 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 9 oo.o 12 66.6 9 50.0 6 33.3 
p 109 101 3 2.8 3 3·0 9 8·2 35 34.6 97 89.0 63 62.4 
26 s 13 12 0 o.o 0 o.o 3 23-1 4 33.3 10 '76-9 8 66.'7 
p 115 109 7 6-l 6 5.4 23 20.0 57 52.3 85 73.9 46 42.2 
2'7 s 11 11 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 18.2 3 2'7.3 9 81.8 8 '72.'7 
p 37 35 21 56.8 20 57-1 10 27·0 12 34.3 6 16-~ 3 t3.6 
28 s 8 8 5 62.5 5 62.5 2 25.0 3 37.5 1 12.5 0 o.o 
p 121 114 36 29.8 29 25·4 46 38.0 67 - 58.8 39 32-2 18 15.8 
29 s 13 13 1 '].'] 1 '7.'7 5 38·5 8 61-5 '7 53.8 4 30.8 
F 129 127 13 10.1 13 10.2 22 17-0 62 48.8 94 72.9 52 40.9 
.30 s 15 15 1 6.'7 1 6.'7 6 40.0 8 53.3 8 53·3 6 40.0 
p 27 27 4 14·8 3 11.1 7 25.9 13 48.1 16 59.2 11 40.7 
31 s 4 4 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 50.0 4 100.0 2 50.0 
p 124 119 l~ 15.3 1~ J.6.o 20 l6.J. 4l 34·4 85 68.5 59 49.6 
32 s 1'7 16 2 11.8 2 12.5 4 23-5 6 37.5 11 64.7 8 50.0 
1' 108 102 60 55.5 54 52.9 36 33.3 42 41.2 12 1l·l 6 5.9 
33 s 16 14 10 62.5 8 57.1 5 31·3 6 42.9 1 6.2 0 o.o 
1' 89 84 71 79-8 60 7l·4 15 16·8 22 26.2 3 3·4 2 2·4 
34 s 1'7 17 11 64.'7 11 64-7 5 29-4 6 35-3 1 5.9 0 o.o 
p 169 159 6 3.5 1l 6.9 45 26.6 108 67.9 118 69.8 40 25·1 
35 s 18 17 2 11.1 2 11.8 8 44·4 9 52.9 8 44-4 6 35-2 
p 169 158 9 5.3 13 8.2 44 26-0 105 66.4 116 68.6 40 25.3 
36 s 18 17 2 11·1 2 11.8 10 55-5 10 EB .a 6 33-3 5 29.4 
p 169 156 11 6·5 14 8.9 f41 24-2 l04 66.7 fl-17 69-2 38 24·4 
3'7 s 18 18 2 11-1 2 11-1 8 44·4 9 50.0 8 44·4 7 38.9 
p 166 152 13 7-8 16 10.5 f48 28.9 98 64.5 fl05 63.3 38 25.0 
38 s 18 18 3 16.7 4· 22.2 8 44·4 9 50.0 7 38-9 5 27.7 
p 170 159 135 79·4 126 79-2 ~3 l9·4 33 20.8 2 1-2 0 o.o 
39 s 18 18 12 66.t: 11 61.1 6 33~3 7 38.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
- p l54 144 64 4l· f 53 36.e 69 44·t3 ee 6J.ol 21 l3·6 3 2·1 
40 s 18 18 4 22.2 5 2'7.7 14 7'7-'7 13 72-2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 165 157 12 7.3 g 5·7 1 14 69·1 138 87.9 3~ 23.6 10 6-4 
41 s 18 18 1 5.5 2 11.1 1'7 94·4 16 88.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
1' 166 157 19 11·4 19 12·1 1 11 66.9 130 82.8 36 21.7 8 5·1 
42 s 18 18 1 5.5 1 5-5 17 94.4 17 94.4 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 152 144 54 35.5 55 38.2 [~ 48·7 87 60.4 24 15.8 2 1.4 43 s 18 18 4 22.2 4 22-2 '72·2 13 '72.2 1 5.5 1 5.5 
p 167 156 30 17.9 24 15-4 1 fl5 68.9 127 81.4. 22 l3·2 5 3.2 
44 s 18 18 3 16-'7 4 22-2 14 '7'7-7 13 72.2 1 5·5 1 5.:& 
p J.68 l48 27 16·1 19 12.9 BO 47-6 119 80.4 61 36-3 10 6.7 
45 s 18 18 1 5.5 1 5-5 16 88.8 16 88.8 1 5.5 1 5.5 
.. 
P J.~o 3:24 20 14-7 18 14.5 4:2 30-9 68 54.8 74 54·4 38 30.6 
46 s 18 18 1 5.5 1 5-5 12 66.7 15 83.3 6 27-7 2 11·1 
p 145 135 50 34-5 45 33.3 ~~ 39·3 70 51.8 38 26.2 20 14.8 47 s 17 16 3 1'7.6 3 18.8 70.6 11 68.'7 2 11.8 2 12.5 
p 169 151 [1.11 65. 'l ,.L02 67 ·5 f39 23-1 44 29-l 19 11·2 5 3·3 
48 s 17 17 12 70.6 10 58.8 5 29·4 ~ 7 41.2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
201 
I Principa. 11 s . . .Prl ncipal and I central Off'ice 
Function Central Of'f'ic e Function 
Function Jointly 
-· 
current Recommendec current Recommendec Current iRe commended 
Item Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
No. a R No. % No. % NO· % No. % NO• % NO• % 
p 168 159 65 38.6 56 35·2 68 40.5 89 55.9 35 20.8 14 8.8 
49 8 18 1c 2 11.1 2 11.1 13 72-2 14 77.7 3 16.7 2 11.1 
P ~'70 ~5E 151 88.8 13r86·'7 18 10-6 21 n.3 1 0.6 .u u.u 
50 s 18 lc 15 83.3 15 83-3 3 16.7 3 16.7 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 170 15e Jl5 67.6 113 '72.4 24 14·1 2-g 18.6 31 Tff·2 14 8.9 
51 8 18 18 15 83·3 15 83-3 3 16.7 ·3 16-7 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 113 111 42 37.2 39 35.1 50 44-2 63 56.8 21 18.6 9 8.1 
52 s 17 17 4 23·5 4 23·5 11 64.7 11 64-7 2 11-8 2 11.8 
p 121 119 50 41.3 49 41·2 49 40.5 63 52.9 22 18-2 7 5.9 
53 s 16 16 6 37.5 5 31·2 9 56-2 10 62.5 1 6-3 1 6.3 
p 159 152 llll 69.8 103 .67.8 35 22.0 43 28.3 13' 8-2 6 3.9 
.54. 8 1.7 17 9 52.9 8 47-0 6 35.2 7 41.2 2 11.8 2 11.8 
p 168 154 1128 76.2 108 70. "I 32 19.0 46 29.9 8 4-8 0 o.o 
55 s 18 18 13 72.2 12 66.7 5 2.7.7 6 33.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 160 147 112 70.0 102 69.4 3T I9.4 35 23.8 . -17 rcr.6 10 6.8 
56 8 1'l 17 11 64.7 10 58.8 6 35·2 7' 41.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 162 149 ]53 94-4 138 92.6 8 4-9 TI 7--4 1 0.6 0 o .. o 
57 s 18 18 17 94.4 17 94-4 1 5.5 1 5.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 169 158 .a..l9 70.4 114 72.2 24 14.2 31 19.6 26 15-4 13 8.2 
588 18 18 10 55-5 10 55.5 7 38.9 7 38.9 1 5-5 1 5.5 
p 166 154 120 72-3 111 '72.1 34 20.5 35 22.7 12 '7·2 8 5.2 
59 s 18 18 15 83·3 15 83-3 3 16.6 3 16.6 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 162 154 64 39.4 61 39.6 80 49-4 86 55.8 18 11·1 7 4-6 
60 s 18 18 5 27.7 4 22-2 11 61.1 13 72.2 2 11·1 1 5.5 
p 147 137 61 41.5 60 43-13 61. -41.-5 63 46.-(J 25 rr.-u 14 10.2 
61 s 17 17 9 52.9 8 47-1 7 41.2 8 47-1 1 5.8 1 5.8 
p J.6'l 159 32 19.2 29 18·2 112 67.0 120 75-5 23 I3.8 io 6-3 
62 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 16 88.8 17 94.4 2 11·1 1 5.5 
p 132 113 10 6.1, 11 7-0 103 62.8 124 '79.0 51 31-l 22 14.0 
63 s 17 17 0 o.o 0 o.o 12 '70.6 15 88.2 5 29·4 2 11·8 
. p 167 159 84 50.3 82 51.6 70 41.9 7l 44-6 13 7-8 6 3·8 
64 s 17 17 3 17.6 3 17.6 13 76.5 14 82-4 1 5-9 0 o.o 
p 132 113 67 fD. 8 60 53-1 45 34·1 42 37.2 20 15·1 11 9 • .7 
65 s 18 18 3 16.6 3 16.6 13 72.2 l4 77.7 2 11-1 1 5.5 
p 167 156 4 2-4 8 5.1 16 9·6 73 46.8 47 -aa-.lJ 75 48.1 
66 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 9 50 .o 10 55.5 9 50.0 8 44-4 
F 164 156 34 20-7 37 23-7 18 11.0 64 41.0 ~12 68-3 55 35.3 
67 s 18 18 3 16. '7 3 16.7 6 33.3 10 55.5 9 50.0 5 27.7 
p 166 155 27 16.3 24 15·5 67 40.4 1104 67.1 72 43-3 27 17-4 
68 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 12 66.7 14 77.7 6 33·3 4 22.2 
p 166 157 33 19.9 35 22.3 61 36.7 llD1 64·3 72 43·3 21 13.4 
69 8 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 13 72.2 15 83.3 5 27-7 3 16.7 
p 166 157 66 39.7 62 39-5 70 42-2 89 56-7 30 18·1 6 3.8 
70 s 18 18 3 16.7 4 22-2 11 61-1 11 61-1 4. 22-2 3 16.7 
p 168 151 85 50.6 78 49.7 47 27-9 69 43·-g-·· 36 21·5 10 6.4 
71 8 18 18 5 27.7 5 27.7 10 55.5 11 61.1 3 16.7 2 11.1 
p 170 l61l54 90.6 1139 86.3 15 8-8 21 13.0 1 0.6 1 0.6 
72 8 18 18 15 83..3 16 88.8 3 16.7 ' 2 11.1 0 o.o 0 o.o .. 
' 
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-
Frincipalr s Principal and Central Office 
Function Central Office Function 
Function Jointly 
current Recommended Current Recomm.er:d ec Current Recommended 
Item Pra:Cti~e Practice Practice Practi'ce Practice Practice 
NO· c R NO• % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
p ~69 160 82 48-5 81 50.6 46 27.2 7~ 44·4 4~ 24·3 8 5.0 
73 s 18 18 5 27.7 6 33.3 12 66.7 11 61.1 1 5.5 1 5 .. 5 
p 168 159 108 64·3 105 66.0 38 22·6 50 31-4 22 ~3.1 4 2.5 
'74 s 18 18 6 33.3 7 38.9 9 ro.o 8 44-4 3 16.'7 3 16.'7 
p 170 158 47 27.6 49 31oU 57 33·5 86 54·4 66 38.8 23 14· 6 
75 s 16 16 2 12-5 2 12.5 10 62.5. 11 68.8 4 25.0 3 18.'7 
F 163 158 16 9.8 17 10.8 41 25-2 82 5~-9 1106 65.0 59 37.3 
'76 s 16 16 1 6.2 1 6.2 5 31.2 6 3'7. 5 10 62.5 9 56.3 
p 152 143 5 3·3 ., 4·~ 2~ J.~-1 56 3~·2 11J.8 77·6 eu 55•9 
'77 s 17 1'7 1 5.9 1 5.9 6 35·3 9 52.9 10 58.8 7 41.2 
p 167 J.5? 53 31-7 52 33.1 90 53.~· ~8 62-4 24 14-4 7 4·5 
'78 s 1'7 17 2 11.8 1 5.9 14 82.3 15 88.2 1 5.9 1 5.9 
p 38 36 23 60.5 26 72·2 7 18.4 6 16-7 8 2~-1 4 11·1 
'79 s 8 8 5 62.5 6 '75.0 2 25.0 1 12-5 1 12-5 1 12.5 
p 139 12!: 11582-7 103 80.5 20 14·4 25 19-5 4 2.9 0 o.o 
80 s 16 16 14 8'7•5 13 81.2 2 12·5 3 18.'7 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 165 155 119 72.1 112 72.3 33 20.0 34 21.9 13 7·9 9 5·8 
81 s 18 18 11 61·1 12 66. '7 7 38.9 6 33.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 33 31 5 15.2 6 U~.4 3 9 .• o 4 J.2·9 25 75.8 ~21 67.7 
82 s 10 10 0 o.o 1 10.0 3 30.0 3 30.0 7 '70.0 6 60 .. 0 
p 168 158 L26 7YJ;.4 123 au.s ze 2-W-8 38 20.~ "1_$ ~.s 3 w.s 
83 s 17 17 . "• 9 52.9 10 58.8 7 41-2 6 35-3 1 5.9 1 5.9 
p .L68 158 1aJ '1'1·4 131 82.9 24 14·3 26 16·4 J.4 8-3 .J. o·. 6 
84 s 18 18 15 83.3 15 83.3 2 11·1 2 11.1 1 5.5 1 5·5 
p 169 159 1123 72-8 120 75.5 37 21~9 36 22.6 9 5-3 3 .L-9 
85 s 18 18 11 61.1 11 61-1 6 33.3 6 33.3 1 5.5 1 5. 5 
p 167 157 135 80.5 l26 80.3 25 ~5.0 27 ~7.2 7 4.2 4 2.5 
86 s 18 18 12 66.'7 12 66.'7 5 2'7.'7 6 33.3 1 5.5 0 o.o 
p 165 156 102 61.8 9? 62.2 60 36-4 57 36.5 3 1.8 2 1.3 
8'7 s 18 18 15 83.3 14 '7'7.7· "3 16.'7 4 22-2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
P J.J.3 1U'l 62 54.9 5~ 55-1 . 49 43.4 4'1 43.9 2 J.7-7 1 0.9 
88 s 14 14 3 21.4 3 21.4 10 '71-4 11 .78. 6 1 7.1 0 o.o 
p 169 160 140 82.8 135 84.4 29 17-2 25 15.6 0 u.o 0 o.o 
89 s 18 18 13 72.2 13 '72.2 4 22.·2 5 2'7-'7 1 5.5 0 o.o 
p ~70 158 48 28.2 47 29.7 99 58.2 99- 62.7 23 13.6 12 '7·6 
90 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 13 72.2 14 7'7.'7 5 2'7-'7 4 22•2 
p 169 159 160 94.7 153 96.2 7 4-1 5 3-J. 2 1.2 1 0.6 
91 s 18 18 16 88.9 16 88.9 2 11.1 2 11.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 167 160 91 54· 5 93 58.1 63 37-7 62 38.8 13 '1~8 5 3·1 
92 s 18 18 9 50.0 9 50.0 8 44.4 8 44-4 1 5.5 1 5-5 
p 154 144 1104 67.5 98 68.0 41 26.6 43 29.9 9 5-9 3 2·1 
93 s 18 18 11 61-1 12 66.7 6 33.3 6 33.3 1 5.5 0 o.o 
F 168 158 2 1·2 2 ~-3 19 1~·3 39 24-7 147 87.5 11'7 74.0 
94 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 6 33.3 '7 38.9 12 66.7 11 61.1 
p 168 158 151 89.9 142 89.9 15 8.9 ~6 10.1 2 1·2 0 o.o 
95 s 18 18 16 88.9 16 88.9 2 11.1 2 11-.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 169 160 J.49 88.2 142 88.8 19 1l·2 17 10.6 1 0.6 1 0.6 
96 s 18 18 16 88.9 16 88.9 2 11.1 2 11.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
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. 
Prin~ipalt s Principal and Central O.f.fi~e 
Fun~tion Central Of'.fic e Function 
Function Jointly 
' 
Item Current Reo omme:ni ed Current B ~commended Current Re~ommended 
NO• Practi~e Practice Pra~ti ce Practice Pra~tice P.racti~e 
c R NO• % NO· % No• % No. % No .. % No. % 
p 166 157 39 23·5 36 22·9 88 53.0 106 67 ·5 3~ 23.5 J.5 ~.6 
97 s 18 18 5 27.7 5 27.7 9 50.0 10 55·5 4 22.2 3 16 .. 7 
p 161 156 14 8-7 17 10.9 110 68-3 121 '17·6 37 23.0 J.8 11· 5 
98 s 18 18 3 16-7 3 16-7 11 61·1 11 61.1 4 22.2 4 22.2 
p 170 160 159 93-5 154 96-2 10 5-~ 5 3·1 1 . 0.6 1 o.6 
99 s 18 18 17 94.4 18 100.0 1 5.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 153 144 122 79.7 116 80.6 27 17· 6 27 18.7 4 2·6 1 0.7 
100 s 17 17 12 70.6 13 76.5 5 29·4 4 23.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 162 153 88 54.3 86 56.2 37 22·8 47 30.7 37 22·8 20 13·1 
101 s 18 18 15 83·3 16 88.9 2 11-1 1 5.5 1' 5·5 1 5.5 
p 167 147 126 75-4 115 78-2 21 !2.6 24 16.3 20 ': 12.0 8 5.4 
102 s 16 16 13 81 .. 2 14 87.5 3 18.8 2 12·5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
J:! 163 154 117 71.8 104 67 .. 5 35 21.5 43 27.9 11 6.7 7 4 .. ~ 
103 s 17 17 13 76-5 14 82.3 4 23·5 3 17.6 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 148 148 11 7-4 lU 6·8 39 26-3 67 45·2 ~8 66.2 71 48.u 
104 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 9 50.0 9 50.0 9 50 .. 0 9 50.0 
p 167 157 31 18-6 32 20.4 86 51·4 96 61o1 50 29.9 29 18-5 
105 s 18 18 6 33-3 6 33.3 10 55.5 1.0 55.5 2 11·1 2 11·1 
p 167 155 124 74.2 117 75-4 30 18·0 33 21·3 13 7.8 5 3·2 
106 s 18 18 8 44-4 8 44·.4 9 50.0 9 50.0 1 5-5 1 5·5 
p 166 154 46 27·7 45 29·2 64 38-6 74 48·1 56 33· '1 35 22·7 
107 s 18 18 6 33-3 6 33-3 6 33.3 6 33.3 6 33·3 6 33·3 
p 168 158 85 50-6 76 48.1 53 31-5 62 39-2 30 17.9 20 12·7 
108 s 18 18 4 22.2 4 22.2 9 50 .o 9 50.0 5 27-7 5 27.7 
p 166 l56 64 38·6 53 34.0 61 36· 'l ' 84 53. s: 41 24·7 19 12·2 
109 s 17 17 2 11-8 2 11.8 13 76-4 14 82.3 2 11-8 1 5 .. 9 
p 137 128 35 25-5 31 24·2 49 35-8 61 47-7 53 38·7 36 28·1 
110 s 17 17 3 17.6 3 17-6 ? 41-2 10 58.8 7 41·2 4 23·5 
p 7~ 75 44 55-7 40 53·3 16 20.3 27 36.0 19 24-0 8 10.7 
111 s 14 14 6 42.9 6 42.9 7 50.0 7 50.0 1 7.1 1 7.1 
p 170 161 132 77.6 123 76-4 35 20· 6 37 23.0 3 1-8 1 o.6 
112 s 18 18 11 61-1 11 61·1 5 27-7 6 33-3 2 11·1 1 5·5 
p 136 128 108 79·4 102 79-7 27 19.9 25 19.5 1 0.7 1 o.8 
113 s 15 15 9 60.0 10 66.7 6 40.0 5 33-3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 155 145 118 76.1 113 7'1·9 36 23·2 32 22·1 1 0.6 0 o.o 
114 s 17 17 13 76.4 14 82.3 4 23·5 3 17.6 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 102 93 83 'S'r."4 '/8 ' 83· 9 12 1.L·8 ~ 12.~ '1 6·'1 3 3·2 
115 s 14 14 10 71.4 10'. 71-4 4 28.6 4 28.6 0 o.o 0 o.o 
P l5U 140 3 2·0 8 5·7 27 18.0 74 52.9 120 so. 0 58 41·4 
116 s 15 15 0 o .. o 0 o.o 8 53.3 8 53.3 7 46-7 7 46.7 
p 136 136 32 23·5 32 23.5 55 40.4 82 60.3 -49 36.0 22 16.2 
117 s 17 16 0 o.o 0 o.o 14 82.3 14 87-5 3 17.6 2 12.5 
p 165 J.55 81 49.:1) 6lli ~.e 66 4!!J•O ms 4J:l .. b' J.~ 10·b' b' b·~ 
118 s 17 17 3 17.6 3 17·6 13 76.4 13 76-4 1 5.9 1 5·9 
p 143 135 116 81·1 106 78.5 25 17·5 28 20.7 2 1·4 1 0.7 
'119 s 18 18. 10 55.5 1Q g~ ... s 7 38.9 7 38.9 1 5·5 1 5·5 
.. 
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\ 
Principal's Principal and Central Office 
. Function Central Office Function .. 
. 
Function Jointly 
' Current Reconnnen ded ·-Cur r~ t. Recommended Current Recommende 
Item ·'Practice Practice. Pre;C_ ice Practice PracticefPractice 
NO· c R No.:.. % No. % No~ ·fa NO• fa No. % 1 NO• % 
•' 
p 167 156 ' 9. 5•4 lU . 6.4 33 "1~.,~8 4'l 30·1 l25 74·8 ~9 63.5 
120 s ' 18 18'· :.-1 5.5 1 . 5. 5 4 22':;2 4 22·2 13 72.2 13 72.2 
·p 95 88 57 60.0 55 62. 5 . 17 17~9 21 23.9 21 22·1 12 13.6 
121 s 18 18 10 55.5 10 55.5 6 33.3 7 38.9 2 11.1 1 5.5 
p 170 160 153 ~o.o 145 ~o. 6 17 1o.o 15 9.4 0 o.o 0 o.o 
~22 s 18 18 18 100.0 18 100.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
1' 158 148 39 24·7 40 27.0 72 45-6 83 56.1 47 29-7 .25 16.9 
123 s 14 14 2 11.1 2 11-1 12 66.7 12 66·7 4 22.2 . 4 22.2 
-p 92 86 13 1~-1 16 18.6 46 50.0 50 58.1 33 35.9 _20 23.3 
124 s 18i 18 1 1.1 1 7.1 7 50.0 7 50.0 6 42.9 6 42.9 
p 154 136 109 70•.8 102 '15. u 33 2l·4 28 i20. 6 12 '1· 8. 6 4.4 
125 s 17 17 10 55.5 10 55.5 7 38.9 7 I ~8.9 1 5.5 '1 5.5 
P 156 .L48 .L17 75.0 111 ~~0 34 21·8 36 ~4·3 . 5 3·2 1 o. '{ 126 s 18 18 10 58.8 10 5 8. ';6 35.2 7 41·1 1 5.9 0 o.o 
p 145 137 123 84·B 11.8 86.1 1'1 1l·7 1'1 12-4 5 3·4 2 1·5 
127 s 18 18 9 50,0 10 55.5 9 50.0 8 44.4 0 o.o 0 o.o 
p 119 116 67 56.3 6'l 57.8 37 31-1 3~ 33.6 15 J..2. 6 10 s .. 6 
128 s 18 18 6 33·3 6 33-3 10 55.5 11 61.1 2 11·1 1 5.5 
p J..68 156 20 11.9 22 14.1 61 36.3 87 55.8 87 51.8 47 30.1 
129 ~ 18 18 1 5-5 1 5.5 10 55.5 12 66.7 7 38.9 5 27.7 
p 117 108 10 8.5 8 7.4 45 38.5 56 51.9 62 53.0 44 40.7 
130 s 15 16 3 20.0 3 18.8 7 46.7 8 50.0 5 33·3 5 31.2' 
p 164 154 104 63.4 92 59.7 44 26.8 56 36·4 16 9.8 6 38.9 
131 s 18 18 8 44.4 8 44.4 9 50.0 10 55.5 1 5.5 0 o.o 
p 165 153 3 1·8 3 2.0 54 .32· 7 80 52.3 108 65·4 70 45. '1 
132 s 18 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 10 55.5 10 55.5 8 44·4 8 44·4 
p 127 119 35 27-6 33 27.'i'/ 48 37·8 68 57·1 44 34·6 18 15.1 
133 s 15 15 2 13·3 2 13.3 12 80.0 12 80.0 1 6.7 1 6.7 
p 110 99 3 2. '1 5 5.0 35 31.8 46 46.5 72 65.5 48 48·5 
134 s 12 12 0 o.o 0 o.o 3 25.0 4 33·3 9 75.0 8 66.7 
p 162 151 .12 '1·4 ~ 5·tl '!4 45.'{ 114 '15.5 '16 46.~ 28 18.6 
135 s 15 15 0 o.o 0 o.o 8 53.3 9 60.0 7 46.7 6 40.0 
~-
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NUmber and Per Cent of Long-Term and Short-Term Principals 
Responding to Each Item 
Authority 
Principalts Principal and Central O:t':f'ice 
Funct:ton · Central O:t':t'iee Function 
Function Jointly 
current Recommended current recommended current Recommended 
Item Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
NO• c R No• % NO· % No. % No. % No. % NO• % 
3 34 34 4 .u.s 5 ~4.7 16 47·~ 25 73.5 14 41.1 4 11o8 
1 10 77 69 4 5.2 5 7.2 34 44-1 53 76.8 39 50-7 11 15 .. 9 
3 34 34 6 17·6 10 29-4 10 29-4 19 55.9 18 52-9 5 14.7 
2 10 75 69 8 10-7 13 18.8 14 18.7 46 66.7 53 70.6 10 14·5 
3 34 34 3 s.s 6 ~7.6 12 35-3 24 70.6 19 55·9 4 l1.8 
3 10 79 69 3 4.1 \ 7 10.1 10 13.5 49 71.0 61 82.4 13 18.8 
3 34 34 7 20.6 11 32.4 14 41·2 21 61-8 13 38·2 2 5·~ 
4 10 77 71 24 31.2 '24 33.8 31 40.3 40 56.3 22 28·6 7 9.9 
3 34 34 18 52.9 '15 44·1 ~5 44.1 18 52.~ 1 2·9 1 2·~ 
5 10 75 66 35 46.7 :21 31-8 38 50.7 44 66.7 2 2·7 1 15·2 
3 33 33 6 18·1 5 15-2 22 66.6 2'7 81·8 5 15·2 1 3.0 
6 10 72 64 5 6-9 3 4.7 45 62· 5 50 78.1 22 30-6 11 17.2 
3 33 33 14 42·4 12 36.4 16 48.5 2.L 63.6 3 g.]. u o.o 
7 10 75 65 27 36.0 20 30.8 39 52·0 45 69.3 9 12.0 0 o.o 
3 34 34 4 1~.8 6 . 17.6 11 32·4 25 73.5 19 55 .. 9 3 8.8 
8 10 77 70 10 13·0 12 17.1 14 18.2 38 '54-3 53 68.8 20 28·6 
3 34 34 33 97·1 34 100.0 1 2-9 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
9 10 77 68 72 93.5 65 95.6 3 3.9 3 4.4 2 2-6 0 o.o 
3 34 34 3 B·B 7 20.6 10 29.4 16 47·0 21 61·8 11 32·4 
10 10 77 69 20 26-0 17 24.6 16 20.8 26 37.7 41 53-2 26 37.7 
3 2l 21 2 9-5 4 19.0 4 19.0 12 57.1 15 71·4 5 23.8 
11 10 49 44 1 2·2 5 11.4 9 18·4 ,31 70.5 39 79-6 8 18.1 
3 34 34 18 52·9 17 50.0 15 44·1 jl7 50.0 1 2·9 0 o.o 
12 10 77 69 50 64.9 34 49-3 26 33.8 34 49.3 1 1·3 1 1.4 
3 32 3J. 0 o.o 1 3-2 1 3.1 : 18 58.1 31 96·9 12 38.7 
13 10 74 66 0 o.o 5 7.6 6 8.1 i 30 45.5 ! 68 .91. 9 31 47.0 
3 33 32 5 15.2 4 12.5 8 24-2 123 7l·9 20 60.6 5 ].5.6 
14 10 71 63 13 18-3 12 19.0 15 21.1 ! 31 49.2 43 60.6 20 31.7 
3 33 3l 2 6·1 1 3-2 5 J.5.J. ! ~8 58.]. 26 78.8 l2 38.7 
15 10 73 66 0 o.o 3 4.£ 8 10.9 \34 51-5 65 89.1 29 43.9 
3 33 31 4 12.1 7 22·6 
1
10 3Uo3 I2U 64·5 ~g 57.6 4 l2·9 
16 10 76 68 5 6 .. 5 7 10.3 20 26.3 !41 60.3 51 67.2 20 29.4 
. 3 34 33 J.O 2~·4 .1..2 36-4 !.18 52·9 : J..'/ 5.lob 6 17·6 4 12-1 
17 10 74 67 2229-7 15 22.4 39 52.7 144 65.7 13 17·6 8 11.9 
3 31 30 7 22·6 J.U 33.;j 114 45-2 !16 53.3 10 32·2 4 13.3 
18 10 69 61 25 10.1 19 31.1 26 20.3 1 32 52.5 18 14-5 10 16.4 
3 
19 10 
3 21 21 4 19.0 7 33·3 ,l1 52·4 114 66·7 6 28-6 u o.o 
20 10 59 50 20 33.9 14 28·0 25 42-4 j30 60.0 14 23-7 6 12.0 
3 
21 10 
3 17 17 16 94-1 16 94-l 0 o.o I o o.o 1 5·9 1 5.9 
22 10 41 35 35 85.4 29 82.8 2 4.9 ! 5 14·3 4 9-7 1 2·9 
3 30 30 5 16.7 7 23-3 13 43.3 122 73.3 12 40.0 1. 3-3 
23 10 73 65 18 24· 6· 14 21-5 28 52.1 )42 64-·6 17 23-3 9 13.8 
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Pr1ncipal.'s Principal and Centra~ Of'f1ce 
Function Central Otf'ioe Function 
Function Jointly 
current · ·Recormnended current Recommended Current Recommended 
Item Praetice Practice · Practice Practice Practice Practice 
No. a R No. % No. % No. % No. %' NO• % No. % 
3 31 31 8 25.8 g 2g.o 13 41.9 21 6.7·7 10 32·3 1 3.2 
24"10 75 67 20 26.7 14 2Q.g 37 49.3 44 65·7 18 24·0 g 13·4 
3 34 2~ ~ 26·b ~ 26·5 1.3 3t3·2 2~ 6'7·6 1.2 3t>- ~ 2 b·~ 
25 10 79 53 23 29.1 16 23.9 38 48-1 43 64-2 18 22.8 8 11.9 
3 21 20 0 o.o 1 5·0 1. 4·8 g 45-0 20 g5.2 10 so.o 
26 10 53 46 2 3.8 1 2·2 5 9.4 12 26.1 46 86.8 33 71.7 
3 25 25 0 o.o 1 4-0 6 24.0 18 72·0 1g 76.0 6 24-0 
27 10 56 50 5 8.9 3 s.o 5 8.g 17 34.0 46 82-1 30 so.o 
3 
28 10 
3 26 26 5 1~.2 7 26.~ 1.0 38.5 1.8 69.2 11 42.3 1 3·8 
29 10 57 50 17 29.8 11 ·22.0 21 36.8 29 58.0 19 33.3 "10 20.0 
3 2·4 24 2 8.3 3 12-5 5 20.8 l.'l 70.8 1.'1 'lU.8 4 16-7 
30 10 62 59 7 .11.3 5 8.5 7 11·3 21 35-6 48 77-4 33 55.9 
3 
31 10 \. ,. 
3 26 26 3 11..5 4 1.5-4 . 2 '{. '7 10 38·5 21 80.8 :lli 46. ~ 
32 10 64 59 9 14.1 8 13.6 15 23.4 22 37.3 40 62.5 29 49.1 
3 14 14 10 '{1..4 110 71.4 3 21·4 4 28·6 J. 'l·l u u.o 
33 10 49 45 34 69.4 .31 68.9 12 24.5 11 24·4 3 6.1 3 6.7 
3 14 14 
34 10 49 45 
3 31 30 1. 3·2 2 6.6 9 29.0 23 76-7 21 67.7 5 16 .. 7 
35 10 74 66 3 4.1 3 4·5 18· 24.3 43 65-2 53 71.6 20 30.3 
3 34 34 1 2.9 2 5-9 10 29.4 25 73-5 23 67.6 7 20·6 
36 10 76 67 5 6.6 4 s.o 14 18.4 41 61-2 57 75.0 22 32·8 . 
3 34 33 2 5.~ 3 ~-1 J.U 2~;;4 23 69-7 22 64-7 7 21.2 
37 10 74 67 3 4.1 4 6.0 16 21.6 43 64-2 55 74-3 20 29.8 
3 32 30 3 9.4 5 16·7 10 31-2 18 60.u ].~ 5g.4 7 23.3 
38 10 74 65 4 . 5.4 3 4-6 21 28.:4 45 69-2 49 66.2 17 26.2 
3 34 34 21 61.8 23 67·6 10 29-4 11 32··4 3 8.8 0 o.o 
39 10 77 70 61 79.2 57 81·4 14 18-2 13 .18-6 2 2·6 0 o.o 
3 31 31 11 35.5 8 25·8 18 58-1 23 74·2 2 6.4 0 o.o 
40 10 64 58 31 48.4 27 46-6 18 28·1 30 51·7 15 23.4 1 1-7 
3 33 33 2 6-1 ·1. 3·0 27 81..8 32 97.0 4 12·1 0 o.o 
41 10 75 68 4 5.3 2 2·9 48 64.0 57 83·3 23 30.7 9 13.2 
3 33 33 3 9.1 5 15·1 22 66-7 27 81·8 8 24-2 1 3·0 
42 10 70 64 7 10.0 5 7.8 48 68.6 55 85.9 15 21-4 4 6.3 
3 30 30 1.0 33-3 11 36. 'l 15 su.o ~~ 63-3 5 1.6·7 u u.o 
43 10 64 58 23 35.9 20 34·5 29 45.3 37 63.8 12 18.8 1 1.7 
3 33 33 7 21-2 7 21·2 22 66.7 26 78.8 4 12-1 u u.o 
44 10 74 66 11 14-9 6 8.8 51 68.9 60 88.2 12 16-2 2 2.9 
3 33 33 5 15.2 5 15·1 1.8 54·5 26 78.8 10 30.3 2 6.1 
45 10 74 66 9 12.2 2 3-0 34 45.9 53 80.3 31 41-9 11 16.7 
3 29 29 6 20.7 7 24.1 7 24.1 14 48-3 1.6 55·2 8 2'7-6 
46 10 59 53 11 18.6 9 17-0 14 23 .. 7 27 50.9 34 57.6 17 32-1 
3 31 31 8 25.8 7 22-6 1.3 41.9 1.7 54·8 10 32.3 7 22·6 
47 10 63 55 25 39•7 23 41.8 17 27.0 22 40.0 21 33.3 10 18.2 
3 32 32 25 78.1 24 75.0 6 ].8.8 7 21·~ l 3.1 1 3·1 
48 10 72 65 45 62.5 41 63.1 20 27.8 22 33.8 7 9.7 2 3.2 
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Principal's 'Principal and Central Office 
Function Central Of.fie e Function 
Function Jointl7 
I I 
' Recormnended current !Recommended Current Current Recommended 
Item Fraetice Practice Practice Practice l?ractie_e Praetiee 
NO• c R NO• fa No. % No. % No. % No• . fa No. % 
3 34 34 13 38.2 13 38.2 12 35.3 20 58-8 9 26·5 1 2.9 
49 10 74 66 27 36.5 21 31.8 29 39.2 37 56·1 ~8 24-3 8 12.1 
3 34 34 33 ~'l-1 32 94.1 1 2.9 2 5·9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
50 10 77 70 66 85.7 59 84.3 10 13.0 11 15·7 1 1.3 0 o.o 
3 34 34 26 76·5 27 79.4 3 8·8 5 14.7 5 14·7 2 5-9 
51 10 76 66 47 61.8 45 68.2 10 13.2 14 21.2 ... 9 25.0 7 10.6 
3 2'7 27 9 33·3 10 3'1·0 16 53.9 16 59.3 2 7·4 l 3·7 
52 10 50 47 21 42.0 17 36.2 19 38-0 27 57 ·4 ~0 20.0 3 6.4 
3 27 27 ll 4·1 12 44·4 lJ. 4U.'/ 14 51.~ 5 U:S·5 1 3·7 
53 10 54 52 22 40.7 20 38.5 21 38.9 30 57-7 ~1 20.4 2 3.8 
3 33 33 23 69.7 24 72. '1 '1 21-2 8 24.2 3 9.1 1 3.0 
54 10 67 60 47 70.1 36 60.0 14 20.9 20 33-3 6 9 .. 0 4 6.7 
3 34 34 26 76.5 25 73.5 5 14-7 9 26-5 3 e.M 0 u.o 
55 10 77 70 60 77.9 46 65.7 16 20.8 24 34·3 1 1-3 0 o.o 
3 32 32 21 65.6 22 68.8 6 18.8 8 25.0 5 15.6 2 6-2 
56 10 71 63 50 70.4 42 66.7 14 19.7 17 27.0 7 9.9 4 6·3 
3 33 33 29 87.9 28 84.8 4 12·1 5 15.2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
57 10 71 63 67 94·4 60 95.2 3 4-2 3 4.8 1 1.4 0 o.o 
3 34 34 26 76.5 26 76.5 5 14.7 7 20.6 3 a. a 1 2·9 
58 10 76 69 48 63.2 48 69.6 12 15.9 13 18.8 16 21.0 8 11.6 
3 31 31. 22 'll· 0 23 't4.2 'l 22·6 6 U:J.4 2 6·4 2 6.4 
59 10 74 67 53 71.6 47 70.1 14 18.9 16 23.9 7 9.5 4 6.0 
3 32 32 10 31·2 11 34.4 17 53.2 20 62.5 5 15.6 1 3·1 
60 10 71 64 23 32.4 20 31.2 39 54.9 39 60.9 9 12-7 5 7.8 
3 28 28 . 14 50.0 13 46.4 10 35·7 1.3 46-4 4 14·3 2 7·1 
61 10 62 56 25 40.3 23 41-1 27 43-5 28 50.0 10 16-1 5 8.9 
3 34 34 5 14-7 5 J.4o7 25 '13· 5 28 82.4 4 11·8 1 2.9 
62 10 73 66 15 20.5 12 18.2 49 67.1 51 77.3 9 12.3 3 4-5 
3 34 34 3 8.8 3 8.8 22 64-7 29 85.3 9 26.5 2 5·9 
63 10 72 64 4 5.6 4 6.3 41 56.9 48 75.0 27 37·5 12 18.7 
3 34 34 18 52.9 19 55.9 15 44·1 .15 44·1 l 2·ti 0 o.o 
64 10 77 77 41 53.2 37 50.7 26 33.8 29 39.7 10 13-0 7 9.6 
3 28 28 14 50.0 13 46.4 9 32·1 14 50.0 5 17.9 1 3.6 
65 10 58 49 30 51-7 23 41.9 18 31-0 20 40.8 10 17.2 6 12-2 
3 34 33 1 2·9 2 6.1 2 5.9 19 57.6 31 ~n.2 l2 36.3 
66 10 72 64 1 4-1 1 1.6 6 8.3 23 35.9 65 90.3 40 62.5 
3 34 34 ti 26·0 10 29.4 3 8.8 1't nu.u 22 64·7 'I 2U • 6 
67 10 72 64 11 15.3 10 15.6 7 9.7 26 40.6 54 75.0 28 43.8 
3 34 33 5 14·7 6 18-2 . 19 55.9 22 66-7 10 29·4 5 15.1 
68 10 74 66 10 13.5 7 10.6 23 31.1 45 68.2 41 55·4 14 21·2 
3 34 33 7 20.6 7 21·2 16 47·1 23 6~.7 11 32.3 3 9·1 
69 10 74 67 11 14-9 11 16 ·4 21 28.4 41 61.2 42 56.7 15 22-4 
3 33 33 14 42·4 14 42.4 J.4 42-4 J.8· 54. 5 5 15.2 l 3·0 
70 10 75 68 25 22-7 22 32.3 33 37.3 42 61.8 17 41-3 4 5.9 
3 32 32 16 50.0 16 46.9 10 31·3 16 50.0 6 18·7 1 3·1 
71 10 76 69 36 47-4 34 49.3 18 23.7 29 42.0 22 28.9 6 8.7 
3 33 33 29 87 .. 9 28 84.8 4 12·1 5 15.2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
72 10 76 69 69 90.8 61 88.4 6 7.9 8 11.6 1 1.3 0 o.o 
PLEASE NOTE: Page 207 is lacking in numbering o:Oly. 
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' Principal ts Principal and central Of'f'ice 
Function Central Office Function 
Function Jointly 
current Reconunendec Current !Recommended Cu:r>rent ~ecommended 
Item Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
No. c R NO· % No. % NO• % No. % No. % No. % 
3· 34 34 l.8 52·9 20 58·8 13 38·2 l.4 41·2 3 8 .. 8 0 o.o 
73 10 76 69 32 42·1 31 44·9 21 27.6 31 44·9 23 30.3 7 10.1 
3 34 34 20 58.8 20 58·8 12 35·3 14 41·2 2 5·9 0 o.o 
74 10 77 74 52 64.9 49 66·2 15 19.5 19 25.7 12 15·6 6 8.1 
3 34 34 12 35.3 l.4 41·2 6 17·6 18 52.9- 16 4?·1 2 5·9 
75 10 76 68 17 22·4 16 23.5 28 36.8 35 51·5 31 40.8 17 25.0 
3 33 33 3 9·1 5 15·2 8 24·2 18 54·5 22 66·'7 l.O 30.3 
76 10 70 62 4 5.7 3 4·8 17 24·3 29 46.8 49 70.0 30 48.4 
3 29 28 1 3·4 3 10·7 9 31·0 17 60·'7- 19 65·5 8 28.6 
77 10 60 54 1 1.7 1 1-9 6 10.0 14 25.9 53 88.3 39 72.2 
3 32 32 9 28·1 9 28·1 19 59·4 23 ~.-9- 4T2·5 0 o.o 
78 10 77 69 26 33.8 23 33.3 '39 50.6 42 60.9 12 15·6 4 5·8 
3 
79 10 
3 27 26 l.9 70·4 l.B 6~1.2 6 22·2 8 30.8 2 7.4 0 o.o 
80 10 61 53 49 80·3 41 77-4 10 16·4 12 22.6 2 3.3 0 o.o 
3 34 34 24 70.6 27 79·4 8 23·5 6 1'7.6 2 5.9 1 2.9 
81 10 74 66 51 68.9 44 66.7 17 23.0 17 25.7 6 8.1 5 7.6 
3 
82 10 
3 34 34 21 61·8 25 73.5 10 29.4 8 23·5 3 8.8 1 2.9 
83 10 77 67 56 72.7 49 72·7 18 23·4 18 23.4 3 3·9 0 3.9 
3 34 34 24 70.6 29 85.3 9 26.5 5 T4.Y T -z.-g- 0 u.u 
84 10 77 67 62 80.5 56 83-6 8 10~4 11 16·4 7 9.1 0 o.o 
3 34 34 26 76·5 26 76·5 ~ 20.6 8 23·5 1 2 .. 9 0 o.o 
85 10 75 67 56 74·7 52 77.6 16 21·3 14 20.9 3 4.0 1 1.5 
3 33 33 27 8J..8 27 SI.H 4 12·1 4 1.2·I 2 6·1 2 6.J. 
86 10 76 69 59 77·6 53 76·8 10 13·2 12 17·4 7 9.2 4 5.8 
3 33 33 I3 39·4 15 45·5 18 54-5 17 51·5 2 6.1 l. 3.0 
87 10 74 68 49 66·2 46 67·6 24 32-4 21 30 .. 9 1 1 .. 4 1 1.5 
3 21 21 6 28.6 6 28·6 13 61.9 14 66~7 2 9.5 1 4.7 
88 10 50 45 31 62·0 27 60.0 19 38·0 18 40.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
3 34 34 25 73·5 25 73.5 9 26·5 9 26-5 0 0~0 0 o.o 
89 10 76 68 63 82·9 57 83.4 13 17·1 11 16.2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
3 33 33 5 15.2 5 15·2 22 66.6 24 '12·'7 6 18.2 4 12·1 
90 10 76 68 21 27·6 19 27.9 41 53.9 44 64.7 14 18-4 5 7.4 
3 34 34 29 85.3 . 31 91.2 3 8.8 2 5·9 2 5.9 l. 2.9 
91 10 75 68 72 96.0. ', : .. 66 97.1 3 4·0 2 2 .. 9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
3 32 32 16 50.0 .17 53.-:r-- I3 40·6 -15 46·Y 3 9.4 0 o.o 
92 10 77 69 43 55.8 41 59.4 25 32·5 23 33.3 9 11·7 5 7.2 
3 30 30 21 7u.o 22 73·3 7 23.3 7 23·3 2 6.7 J. 3.3 
93 10 69 60 45 65.2 39 65.0 19 27·5 20 33·3 5 7.2 1 1.7 
·-3 34 33 0 o.o 0 o.o 4 u.s 7 21·2 30 88-2 26 78.8 
94 10 75 67 1 1·3 1 1·5 5 6.7. 11 16·4 69 92 .. 0 55 82·1 
3 33 33 28 84·8 .29 87·9 4 12 .. 1 4 12·1 1 3·0 0 o.u 
95 10 76 68 69 90.8 ·91 89.7 7 9.2 7 10.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
3 34 34 29 85·3 29 85-3 4 Xl.S 4 11·8 J:' 2·~ 1 2 .. 9 
96 10 76 69 67 88.2 60 87.0 9 11.8 9 13.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
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Principal's Principal and Central Office 
Function Cent!'al Office Function 
Function Jointly 
CUJ:trent !Reconmend ed Current Recommended Current Recommended 
Item P!'actice P!'actice Fractic.e lteactice P!'actic_e P!'actiee 
NO· c R No• % NO· % NO• % NO• % NO• % NO· % 
... 
3 33 33 5 15.2 6 18.2 15 45-4 22 66.7 13 39·4 5 15-1 
97 10 74 67 21 28.4 17 25·4 38 51·~ 43 64.2 15 20.3 7 10.4 
3 33 33 3 9·1 3 9.1 25 75. € 27 81·8 5 15·2 3 90.9 
98 10 73 66 7 9.6 8 12·1 41 56·~ 46 69 .• 7 25 34·2 12 18.2 
3 34 34 33 94.1 32 94·1 2 s.s 2 5.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
99 10 77 70 32 97-4 68 97.1 2 2·6 2 2.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
3 31 30 20 64·5 21 70.0 8 25.8 9 30.0 3 g. 'I 0 o.o 
100 10 72 66 63 70.0 58 87.9 9 30.0 8 12.1 0 o.c 0 o.o 
3 32 32 17 53·1 21 65.6 10 31·3 8 25.0 5 15·6 3 9.4 
101 10 74 66 38 51·4 32 48·5 16 21.6 22 33.3 20 27.0 12 18.2 
3 32 31 25 78.1 24 77·4 4 12. E 5 16.1 3 9.4 2 6.5 
102 10 66 59 54 81 .. 8 47 79.7 8 12-1 10 16.9 4 6·1 2 3 .. 4 
3 ~9 29 19 65-5 20 69.0 7 24·1 7 24·1 3 10 .. 3 2 6·9 
103 10 69 63 52 75.4 45 71.4 13 18.8 17 27.0 4 5.8 1 1.6 
3 31 31 3 9· 'l 3 9· 'l 'l 22·6 16 51.6 21 67.7 12 38·7 
104 10 70 63 5 7.1 3 4-8 14 20 .. 0 21 33.3 51 72.9 39 61.9 
3 34 34 6 17.6 9 26-5 15 44.1 .. 18 52.9 13 38.2 7 20.6 
105 10 74 68 16 21·6 16 2_3. 5 42 56-8 40 58.8 16 21·€ l2 17-6 
3 33 33 22 66.7 22 66-7 7 21-2 10 30.3 4 12·1 1 3-0 
106 10 73 66 ~9 80.8 54 81.8 9 12·3 10 15.2 5 6.8 2 3·0 
3 33 32 9 27·3 9 28·1 8 24·2 15 46·9 16 48·c 8 25·0 
107 10 74 66 20 27.0 20 30·3 29 39-2 31 47.0 25 33.8 15 22.7 
3 32 31 18 56·3 19 61.3 7 21.8 9 29.0 7 2l·E 3 9 .. 7 
108 10 77 74 40 51-9 35 54·7 20 26 .. 0 20 31 .. 3 17 22·1 19 14.0 
3 34 34 12 35·2 11 32·4 11 32·4 19 55.8 11 32·4 4 11·1:3 
109 10 73 65 27 37.0 18 27-7 27 37.0 37 56.9 19 26.0 10 15.4 
3 26 26 5 19.2 5 1~h2 10 38.5 14 53.8 11 42·5 7 26.9 
110 10 61 53 20 32.8 17 32·1 16 26.2 20 37.7 25 41.;0 16 30.2 
3 
111 10 
3 34 34 26 76.5 28 1:32·4 7 20.6 6 17-6 1 2·9 0 o.o 
112 10 77 69 59 76.-6 50 72·5 16 20.8 18 26.1 2 2.6 1 1-4 
3 28 28 22 '11:3· 6 22 '71:3· 6 6 21.4 6 21·4 0 o.o 0 o.o 
113 10 62 56 49 79.0 43 76.8 12 19·4 12 21.4 1 1-6 1 1·8 
3 27 27 20 74.1 21 77.8 7 25.9 6 22-2 0 o.u 0 o.o 
114 10 68 61 54 79.4 49 80.3 14 20.6 12 19.7 0 o.o 0 o.o 
3 21 21 17 81.0 17 82.2 4 19.0 4 8.9 0 u.o 0 8.9 
115 10 45 39 37 82.2 32 82.1 4 8·9 5 ·12.8 4 8.9 2 5.1 
3 32 31 1 3.1 3 9.7 8 25.0 16 51·6 23 '11·9 12 38.7 
116 10 67 60 2 3·0 3 5·0 9 13·4 28 46·7 56 83.6 29 48.3 
3 27 27 5 18·5 7 25.9 12 44·4 18 66.7 10 37.0 2 '1·4 
117 10 67 60 17 25-4 15 25.0 23 34-3 29 48-3 27 40.3 16 26.7 
3 31 31 19 61-3 19 61.3 10 32.3 11 35·5 2 6.4 1 3·2 
118 10 76 67 37 48-? 36 53.7 ·29 38·2 26 38 .. 8 10 13·1 5 7.5 
3 29 29 22 75·9 21 72·4 6 2U·'l 8 27·6 1 3·4 0 o.o 
119 10 61 56 47 77.0 42 75.0 14 23 .. 0 14 25·0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
- 3 34 34 2 5·9 2 5.9 10 29.4 12 35.3 22 64.7 20 58·8 
120 10 74 66 5 6.8 4 6·1 7 9.4 16 24·2 62 83.8 46 69.7 
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Principal's l'rincipal and Central Office 
Function Central Office Function 
Function Jointly 
current Recommended Current Recommende d current Recommende 
Item Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
No. c R No• % NO• % NO· % NO· % NO• % NO· % 
3 23 21 12 52.2 J.2 57. J.., 5 2J.· 6 28-6 6 26·1 3 J.4-3 
121 10 38 36 23 60.5 22 61.1 8 21·1 11 30-6 7 18-4 3 8-3 
3 34 34 31 91.~ 3.L 9J..~ 3 8.8 3 8.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
122 10 76 70 68 89.5 62 88-6 8 10.5 8 11·4 0 o.o 0 o.o 
3 32 31 5 15.6 6 19.4 17 53.1 21 67.7 10 31·3 4 12·9 
123 10 65 68 18 27 •. 7 16 27·6 22 33.8 31 53·4 25 38-5 11 19.0 
3 J.9 19 2 10.5 3 .1.5·8 'l 36.8 11 57-9 10 52·6 5 26·3 
124 10 41 38 7 17.1 6 15.8 16 39.0 19 50.0 18 43.9 ·~3 34·2 
3 30 30 22 73.3 22 73·3 4 13.3 6 20·0 4 13.3 2 6.7 
125 10 70 63 51 72. 9· 46 73.0 15 21.4 16 25·4 4 5-7 1 -· 1·6 
3 31 31 24 77.4 24 77·4 6 19.4 7 22.6 1 3.2 0 o.o 
126 10 66 61 50 75.8 47 77.0 13 19.7 14 23.0 3 4-5 0 o.o 
3 31 31 27 87.1 27 87·1 4 1.2. 9 4 12·9 0 o.o u o.o 
127 10 60 55 55 91.7 50 90.9 2 3.3 3 5.5 3 5.0 2 3-6 
3 25 24 14 56.0 J.5 57·8 8 32.u 8 28·9 3 12.0 1 .l3·3 
128 10 49 45 27 51.5 26 57.8 13 26.5 13 28.9 9 18.7 6 13·3 
3 34 34 5 .L4· '{ 6 17·6 13 38·2 120 58·8 ~6 47-1 8 23·5 
129 10 77 69 6 7.8 5 7-2 20 26.0 33' 47-8 p1 66.2 31 44·9 
3 22 J.9 2 s . .L 2 10·5 12 54· 5 12 63·2 8 36.4 5 26.3 
130 10 52 44 2 3·8 1 2·3 14 26.9 17 38· 6 ~6 69.2 26 59.1 
3 33 33 20 60.6 19 57·6 11 33.3 14 42·4 2 6.1 0 o.o 
131 10 74 65 47 63.5 39 60.0 18 24-3 22 33·8 9 12-2 4 6.2 
3 33 32 0 o.o 0 o.o 14 42-4 18 56·3 D-9 5?.6 14 43·7 
132 10 71 63 2 2.8 1 1-6 17 23.9 25 39.7 p2 73.2 37 58.7 
3 29 29 9 3J..U 9 31·0 .L4 48·3 .L9 65·5 6 .2U•7 J. 3·4 
133 10 54 46 11 20.4 10 20·4 18 33.3 '25 33·3 ~-5 46-3 11 46.3 
3 l8 17 1 21.7 1 5·6 6 54·3 10 33·3 D-1 23.9 6 61·1 
_134 10 43 37 1 5.9 1 2·3 12 58.8 15 27.9 ~0 35.3 21 69.8 
3 32 32 3 9.4 3 9·4 19 59.4 25 78·1 ~~ 31·2 4 12·5 135 10 74 65 3 4.1 1 1·5 27 36.5 48 73-8 59.4 16 24.6 
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Number and Per Cent of Large School and Small School Principals 
Responding to Each Item 
Authority 
Principal's Funct~on Principal and Ce p.tt>al Off~ce 
Central Of fie e Function 
Function Jointly 
. current Recommended Current rae commended current ~J;tecommendea 
Item :.Practice Prac~ce Practice Practice l'ractic_e Practice 
No:. c R NO• fa NO· No. ~ No. - % No. % No• % 
. s 52 31 2 6-5 4 12.9 15 40.6 -19 61.3 17 55-1 8 25-8 
1 ~ L 56 52 3 8·3 5 9.4 12 33·3 25 78.1 21 58 ·3 4 12.5 
·S 33 32 3 9.1 7 21·9 6 18.2, 15 46.9 24 72-7 10 31.2 
2 •L 36 32 . 8 22.2 '7 21.9 6 16.7; 22 68.8 22 61.1 3 9.4 
s 32 31 1 3·1 7 22·6 5 15.6 17 54.8 ~6 81.3 7 22.6 
3 -~ 36 32 3 8.3 4 12·5 7 19.4 25 78.1 26 72·2 3 9.4 
s 32 31. 8 25.0 11 35.5 11 34·4 .13 4l.9 13 40·6 7 22-6 
4 L 55 32 7 20.0 10 31.2 20 57.1 22 68.8 8 22.9 0 o.o 
s 32 30 18 56·2 15 50.0 1.2 37.5 14 46.7 2 6-3 1 3.3 
5 L: 35 30 16 45.7 11 '36.7 19 54·3 19 63.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 30 28 4 13·3 4 14.3 16 53.3 20 71·4 10 33·3 4 14.3 
6 L 33 29 4 12-1 4 13.8 22 66.7 22 75.9 7 21-2 3 10.3 
s 32 29 11 34-4 10 34.5 15 46.9 19 65.5 6 18.7 0 o.o 
7 L 36 31 18 50.0 12 38.7 15 41.7 19 61·3 3 8.3 0 o .. o 
s :31 30 0 o.o 2 6.7 4 12·9 20 66.7 27 87·1 8 26.6 
8 L 36 32 4 11·1 5 15.6 11 30.6 22 68.8 21 58-3 5 15·6 
s 32 30 32 1W. 0 30 1oo.o 0 u.o 0 o.o u u.o 0 u.o 
9 L 36 31 35 97·2 30 96.8 1 2.8 1 3.2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 32 29 5 15.6 7 24.1 9 28.1 13 44.8 18 56.3 9 31·0 
10 L 36 30 10 27-8 9 30.0 5 13.9 8 26.7 21 58.3 13- 43.3 
s 25 25 0 o.o 5 20.8 2 s.o 13 54.2 23 92·0 6 25·0 
1.1 L 20 18 3 15.0 2 11.1 3 15·0 15 83-3 14 70.0 1 5.6 
s 32 29 18 56·2 .16 51.6 J2 37·5 15 48.4 2 6·3 u o.o 
12 L 36 30 25 69·4 16 51.6 11 30 ·6 15 •48.4 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 32 31. 0 u.o 6 19-4 3 9-4 13 41.9 29 90.6 12 38·7 
13 L 34 31 0 o.o 1 3·2 1 2·9 14 45.2 33 97.1 16 51·6 
s 31 30 5 16·1 7 23.3 10 32·3 18 60.0 16 51.6 5 16·7 
14 L 34 30 7 20.6 7 23·3 8 23.5 15 50.0 19 55.9 8 26.7 
s 52 31 0 o.o 5 9-7 4 12·5 17 54·8 28 87·5 11 35.5 
15 L 33 30 0 o.o l 3-3 3 9.1 14 46.7 30 90.9 15 so.o 
s 32 31 2 6·2 5 16·7 8 25-0 18 60.0 22 16.8 7 23-3 
16 L 33-50 2 6·1 4 12.9 10 30.3 20 64.5 21 63·6 7 22·6 
s 33 28 11 33.3 8 28·6 16 48.5 16 57.1 6 18·2 4 14-3 
17 L 36 31 11 3). 6 '7 22.6 20·55·6 21 67.7 5 13·9 3 9.7 
S 30 3U 9 :;£) .o 11 36·7 12 40.0 16 53.0 9 30.0 3 10.0 
18 L 34 31 10. 29·4 8 25·8 14 41-2 20 64·5 10 29·4 3 9.7 
s 
19 L 
s 27 25 9 33.3 10 40.0 1.0 37·0 13 52.0 8 29.6 2 8.0 
20 L 22 18 7 '31.8 6 33.3 11 50.0 11 61.1 4 18·2 1 5.6 
s 
21 L 
s 8 8 6 75.0 7 87.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 25.0 1 12.5 
22 L 24 21 24 100.0 21 100.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 3130 8 25.a, 10 33·3 16 51.6 19 63.3 7 22-6 1 3-3 
23 L 36 29 14 38.9 8 27-6 10 27.8 17 58.6 12 33.3 4 13.8 
s 32 29 10 31.3 9 31.0 16 5U.O 1.9 65.5 6 18·7 l 3.4 
24 L 35 32 13 37·1 -·9 28·1 12 34·3 19 59.4 10 28.6 4 12-5 
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\ Principal ts Principal and Cent:r:>a1 Office 
Function Central Office Function 
Function Jointly 
Current Rec omm.end ed current ~ecommended Current R ~commended 
Item Practice P:r:>actice Practice P:r:>actice Practice ~ractice 
No. 0 R No. % No. % No• % No. % No. % NO• % 
s 33 29 9 2'7 .3 6 20.'7 1'7 51-5 21 '72-4 rr -~1.2 2 6.9 
25 L 36 31 13 36.1 10 32·2 11 30.6 16 51.6 12 33.3 5 16.1 
s 25 23 0 o.o 2 8.7 3 12·0 8 34.8 22 88.0 13 56.5 
26 L 24 22 1 4·2 0 o.o 2 8.3 9 40•9 21 87.5 13 59.1 
s 28 27 2 7-1 1 3-7 6 21-4 17 63.0 20 71-4 . 9 33.3 
27 L 21 20 1 4·8 1 5-0 4 19.0 9 45.0 16 76.2 10 50.0 
s 
28 L 
s 28 24 10 _35. '7 5 20.8 10 35·7 16 66.7 8 28·6 3 12·5 
29 L 21 18 6 .28.6 4 22·2 8 38-1 12 66·7 7 33-3 2 11-1 
s 25 23 2 8.0 1 4·3 5 20.0 14 60.9 18 72·0 8 34·8 
30 L 26 25 4 15·4 2 8.0 5 19.2 14 56.0 17 65·4 9 36·0 
s 
31 L 
s 25 23 6 24·0 4 1'7-4 5 20-0 '12 52-2 14 56.0 7 30·4 
32 L 29 27 4 13.8 4 14·8 10 34.5 15 55.6 15 51.7 8 29.6 
s 1'7 14 9 52.9 5 35·7 7 41-2 9 64-3 1 5·9 0 o.o 
33 L 18 17 17 94·4 15 88.2 1 5·6 2 11.8. 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 
34 L 
s 32 30 0 o.o 2 6-'7 8 25.0 20 66 .. '7 24 '75.0 8 26.6 
35 L 36 32 1 2·8 2 6-2 9 25.0 22 68.8 26 72-2 8 25·0 
s 32 30 0 o .. o l 33.3 ~ 2T.~ ~g 63·3 25 78.1 10 33.3 
36 L 36 32 1 2·8 2 6.2 8 22·2 22 68.8 27 75.0 8 25·0 
s 32 30 0 o.o 1 3-3 4 12.5 20 66.-rr 2-8- -sy. 5 9 30.0 
37 L 36 32 2 5·6 4 12.5 9 25-0 23 71.9 25 69-4 5 15.6 
s 32 29 1 3.1 2 6.9 11 34-4 19 65.5 20 62.5 8 27.6 
38 L 34 32 2 5.9 l 2 6.2 8 23.5 24 75.0 24 70.6 6 18 .. 8 
s 32 30 24 75.0 22 73.3 7 21·9 8 26.7 1 3.1 0 o.o 
39 L 36 32 27 75-0 24 75.0 8 22.2 8 25.0 1 2·8 0 o.o 
s 30 28 9 3().0 5 17.9 16 53.3 23 82·1 5 16. '/ 0 o.o 
40 L 32 32 13 40.6 14 43-8 12 37-5 18 56 .. 2 7 21·9 0 o.o 
s 32 30 1 3·1 1 3·3 22 68.8 29 96-7 9 28·1 0 o.o 
41 L 35 31 4 11.4 2 6.5 23 65-7 28 90.3 8 22-9 1 3.2 
s 31 28 3 9·7 3 10·7 1E 5B.-r 23 82-1 10 32·2 2 7·1 
42 L 34 30 5 14 ·7 4 13.3 22 64-7 26 86-7 7 20.6 0 o.o 
s 28 26 11 39-3 9 34.6 11 39·3 17 65-4 6 21-4 0 o.o 
43 L 35 32 9 25·7 8 25.0 17 48.6 24 75.0 9 25-7 0 o.o 
s 33 31 4 12·1 2 6.4 23 69.7 28 90.3 6 18.2 1 3·2 
44 L 36 32 6 16.7 5 15.6 24 66.6 26 81.2 6 16-7 1 3·1 
s 32 30 4 12·5 4 13-3 12 37-5 23 76.-rt 16 50.0 3 10.0 
45 L 35 31 5 14-3 1 3·2 22 62-9 29 93.5 8 22.8 1 3·2 
S 27 B5 4 14-8 3 12-0 9 33-3 15 66.0 14 51.9 7 28.0 
46 L 29 24 7 24·1 5 20.8 9 31-0 15 62.5 13 44-8 4 16.7 
s 29 27 110 34·5 8 29.6 9 31.0 14 51.9 10 34-5 5 18·5 
47 L 31 26 12 38.7 10 38.5 12 38-7 13 50 ... 0 7 22.6 3 11-5 
s 34 31 19 55.9 17 54.8 10 29·4 11 35·5 5 14.'/ 3 9.'/ 
48 L 34 30 26 76-5 23 76.6 7 20.6 7 23.3 1 2.9 0 o .. o 
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Principal' s Principal and Central Of':f'ice 
Function . Central Of'fice Function 
Function Jointly 
current Recommended Current Recommended Current IR.econnnended 
Item Practice Practice (F:ract ice Practice Practice Practice 
No. c R No. % NO• % NO• % NO· % NO• fo NO• % 
s 33 31 8 24.2 6 19.3 14 42-4 22 71.0 11 33.3 3 9.7 
49 L 36 32 15 41.? 13 40.6 16 44.4 18 56-3 5 13.9 1 3.1 
s 32 30 2'1 84-4 25 B3.3 5 15.6 5 16.7 0 o.o 0 u.o 
50 L 36 33 32 88.9 30 90.9 4 11·1 3 9.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 32 30 16 50.0 16 53-3 5 15.6 9 30.0 11 34·4 5 16o7 
51 L 36 34 29 80.6 28 82·4 5 13.9 5 14.? 2 5.5 1 2.9 
s 15 16 3 20.0 2 12.5 10 66.7 13 81·3 2 J.3.3 1 6·2 
52 L 27 27 10 3?.0 10 3? .o 14 51.9 17 63.0 3 11.1 0 o.o 
s 20 20 6 30.0 6 30.0 11 55.0 14 70.0 3 15.0 0 o.o 
53 L 27 26 9 33·3 9 34·6 13 48·1 1? 65.4 5 18.5 0 o.o 
s 31 29 21 67.7 22 75.9 8 25.8 6 20.7 2 6.5 l 3-4 
54 L 32 29 21 65-6 20 69.0 ? 21·9 7 24·1 4 12.5 2 6.9 
s 32 30 23 71·9 22 73.3 7 21.9 8 26.7 2 6.2 0 o .. o 
55 L 34 30 32 94.1 24 80.0 2 5.9 6 20.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 31 29 l~ 61-3 17 58.6 6 19.3 8 27.6 6 ].~ .. 3 4 l3·B 
56 L 32 28 25 ?8.1 22 78.6 6 18-8 5 1?.8 1 3·1 1 3·6 
s 30 28 26 86.7 22 78o6 3 10.0 5 1'7·9 1 3·3 1 3.5 
5? L 33 29 29 87.9 25 86.2 4 l2o1 4 ].3.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 32 30 15 46·9 14 46·'7 9 28·1 11 36·'7 8 25.0 5 16·'7 
58 L 36 32 25 69-4 25 78.1 8 22.2 6 18.8 3 8.3 1 3.1 
s 30 29 21 70.0 20 69.0 6 20 .o 8 27.6 3 10o0 l 3·4 
59 L 34 31 22 64.7 22 71.0 11 32·4 8 25.8 1 2·9 1 3.2 
s 31 20 11 35.5 11 36.7 16 51·6 17 56·7 4 12.9 2 6·6 
60 L 33 29 14 42.4 11 37.9 16 48·5 17 58.6 3 9.1 1 3·4 
s 1!.'1 27 12 44·4 13 48.1 11 40.7 12 44.4 4 14.8 2 '7o4 
61 L 30 25 11 36.7 8 32.0 12 40.0 13 52.0 7 23.3 4 16.0 
s 32 29 9 28.1 7 23·3 20 62.5 21 '70·0 3 9.4 2 6.7 
62 L 36 32 9 25.0 6 18.8 22 61·1 25 78.1 5 13.9 1 3·1 
s 31 29 2 6.5 2 6·~ 1~ 61.3 23 ?9.3 10 32·2 4 13.8 
63 L 34 30 3 8.8 2 6.? 21 61.8 24 80.o 10 29.4 4 13.3 
s 31 2~ 20 64.5 l~ 65.5 ~ 29.0 9 31.0 2 6·5 1 3·4 
64 L 34 31 17 50.0 16 51·6 14 41-2 14 45.2 3 a. a 1 3.2 
s 24 22 9 3'7.5 8 36·4 9 37·5 11 50.0 6 25.0 3 1.05.6 
65 L 31 28 22 ?1.0 18 64.3 6 19-4 7 25·0 3 9.6 3 10.7 
s 33 30 0 o.o l 3·3 2 6.1 13 43·3 31 93.9 16 53.3 
66 L 35 31 0 o.o 1 3-2 2 5.7 . 14 45.2 33 94·3 16 51.6 
s 31 30 '7 22-6 6 20.0 2 6-4 1.2 40.0 22 'lJ.oO 12 40o0 
6? L 36 33 4 11.1 5 15.1 5 13.9 16 48.5 27 75.0 12 36.4 
s 31 29 5 16·1 2 6.9 11 35·5 19 65.5 15 48·4 8 27.6 
68 L 36 32 6 16.6 5 15.6 15 41·7 23 71.9 15 41.7 4 12.5 
s 32 30 6 18.8 4 13·3 11 34.3 22 73.3 15 46·9 4 13·3 
69 L 35 32 8 22·9 8 25o0 14 40.0 20 62-5 13 37.1 4 12.5 
S 32 3U 15 46.9 13 43·3 9 28.1 16 53.3 B 25.0 l 3·3 
70 L 35 32 15 42.9 14 43.8 15 42.9 18 56.2 5 14.2 0 o.o 
s 30 28 16 53.3 13 46·4 9 ro.o 14 50.0 5 16.'7 1 3·6 
71 L 33 31 20 60.6 20 64.5 6 18.2 8 25.8 7 21.2 3 . 9.7 
s 32 30 27 84·4 24 8o.o 4 12·5 5 16.7 l 3·1 1 3.3 
72 L 36 32 34 94 ·4 28 87.5 2 5.6 4 12·5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
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PrinciJ;al' s Principal and Central Of'f'ice 
Function Central Of'f'ic e Function 
Function Jointly 
Curren'ti He c omme na. ec ourren'ti Recommena.ed curren'ti Hecommend.eCI. 
Item Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice :Praetice 
NO· c R NO• % No. % No. % NO· % No. % NO• % 
s 32 29 13 40.6 11 37.9 10 31·3 15 51.7 9 28.1 3 10.3 
'73 L 36 32 15 41.6 13 40.6 11 30.6 1'7 53.1 10 2'7.8 2 6.3 
s 32 30 17 53-1 15 50.0 9 28.1 13 43·3 6 18·8 2 6,7 
'74 L 36 33 23 63.9 22 66. '7 10 2'7.8 10 30.3 3 8.3 1 3.0 
S 32 3U 9 28· .L 5 .L6• 'I 8 25·0 .L~ 63.3 15 46.9 6 20.0 
'75 L 36 32 9 25.0 10 31.2 10 2'7. 8 15 46.9 1'7 4'7.2 '7 21· 9 
s 31 29 6 19-4 2 6.9 8 25.8 18 62.1 17 54.8 9 31·0 
'76 L 36 31 3 8.3 3 9.6 9 25.0 14 45-2 24 66.7 14 45.2 
s 23 23 0 o.o 1 4·3 3 13.0 10 43.5 20 87.0 12 52-2 
'7'7 L 35 31 0 o.o 1 3-2 '7 20.0 11 35.5 28 80.0 19 61.3 
s 30 28 '7 23·4 6 21·4 18 60·0 22 78-6 5 16-6 0 o.o 
78 L 35 31 '7 20-0 6 19.3 22 62.9 23 '74.2 6 17.1 2 6-5 
s 
'79 L 
s 26 25 18 69.2 17 68 .. u 8 30.8 8 32.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
80 L 29 25 27 93.1 21 84.0 1 3-4 4. 16.0 1 3.4 0 o.o 
s 32 29 22 68.8 21 72.4 8 25.0 5 17·2 2 6.2 3 1.0.3 
81 L 35 31 28 80 .. 0 23 74-2 5 14.3 5 16.1 2 5.'7 3 9.7 
s 
82 L 
s 32 30 25 78.1 25 83·3 6 18.8 5 16.7 1 3·1 u u.o 
83 L 35 31 26 74.3 23 '74.2 7 20.0 '7 22.6 2 5.7 1 3-2 
s 31 30 24 77-4 25 83.3 6 19.4 5 16-7 1 3.2 0 u.u 
84 L 35 31 28 so.o 26 83.9 3 8.6 4 12·9 4 11-4 1 3.2 
s 32 30 26 81.2 24 so.o 5 15.6 5 16-7 1 3·1 1 3·3 
85 L 35 31 23 65-7 22 71.0 8 22.9 6 19.3 4 11.4 3 9.7 
S 32 3U 22 68.8 20 66.7 7 21.8 8 26.6 3 9.4 2 6·7 
86 L 36 32 31 86.1 27 84.4 4 11.1 5 15.6 1 2.8 0 o.o 
s 31 31 21 67.7 20 64·5 9 29.0 10 32·3 1 3·2 1 3·2 
87 L 33 30 21 63.6 20 66.7 12 36-4 10 33.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 23 22 13 56·5 12 54-5 9 39.]. 9 40.9 1 4-3 l. 4·5 
88 L 17 16 10 58 .. 9 9 56.2 '7 41.1 7 43.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 32 30 126 81·2 25 83·3 6 18-8 5 .L6. •t u u.u u· u.o 
89 L 35 31 28 so.o 26 83.9 7 20.0 5 16.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 33 32 6 18·2 6 18.8 21 63.6 23 7l.9 6 18.2 2 6-3 
90 L 35 31 10 28.6 8 25.8 18 51.4 21' 6'7·7 7 20.0 2 6.5 
s 31 29 26 83.9 25 86.2 4 12·9 3 10.3 1 3·2 1 3.4 
91 L 36 32 35 9'7.2 31 96.9 1 2·8 1 3·1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 32 30 13. 40 ·6 15 5o.o 14 43.8 12 40 .o 5 15.6 3 10.0 
92 L 34 31 18 52.9 16 51·6 14 41.2 15 48.4 2 5.9 0 o.o 
s 29 27 17 58·6 18 66. '1 10 34-5 9 33.3 2 6.9 0 o.o 
93 L 32 28 21 65·6 17 60.7 8 25.0 9 32-1 3 9.4 2 7.1 
s 31 29 0 o.o 0 o.o 3 9.7 5 1'7 ·2 28 90.3 24 82.8 
94 L 35 31 0 o.o 0 o.o .· 2 5.'7 6 19.4 33 94.3 25 so. 6 
--s 31 28 25 80.6 23 82·1 5 16·1 5 17·9 1 3·2 0 o.o 
95 L 35 31 34 9'7.1 30 96.8 1 2·9 1 3.2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 32 29 28 8'7.5 26 89.7 3 9.4 2 6.~ 1 3·1 J. 3.4 
96 L 35 31 31 88.6 29 93.5 4 11.4 2 6-5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
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:Fr inci p:tl r 8 'Principal and Central Office 
Function_ Central Office Function 
Function Jointly 
currenti ttecomnenuea uurren1:1 ·ttecomme na ea uurrenti ~ttecommenaea 
Item Practice Practice Practfu e Practice Practice Practice 
No. c R NO· % NO· % NO· % NO· % No.. % NO• ttj, 
s 31 28 6 19·3 6 21.4 15 48-4 19 67.9 10 32·3 3 10·7 
97 L 35 31 6 17.1 5 16.1 18 51.4 22 71.0 11 31-4 4 12.9 
s 29 28 3 10.3 3---:L0-7 16 55.2 21 75.0 10 34-5 4 14.3 
98 L 34 31 3 8.8 3 9.7 23 67.6 24 77.4 8 23-5 4 12.9 
s 32 30 29 90.6 29 96.7 3 9.4 1 3.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
99 L 36 31 33 91.7 30 96.8 2 5. 5 1 3.2 1 2.8 0 o.o 
s 28 27 22 78.5 21 77.8 5 -17.9 6 22.2 1 3.6 0 o.o 
100 L 34 30 26 76.5 24 76.5 8 23.5 6 23.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 30 29 19 63.3 ·-18 62.1 7 23.3 8 27.6 4 13.3 3 10.3 
101 L 36 33 19 52.8 18 54.5 7 19.4 9 27.3 10 27.8 6 18.2 
s 30 29 19 63-3 18. 62.1 '1 23.3 8 27.6 4 13.3 3 10.3 
102 L 34 30 28 82-4 25 83.3 5 14.7 4 13·3 1 2-~ 1 3-3 
s 29 28 18 62.1 17 60.7 7 24·1 7 25.0 4 13.8 4 14-3 
103 L 33 30 24 72-7 21 70.0 8 24-2 8 26.7 1 3o0 1 3·3 
s 31 30 4 12-9 3 10.0 6 19-4 12 40.0 21 6'1o r/ 15 50.u 
104 L 34 30 0 o.o 0 o.o 10 29-4 13 43.3 24 70.6 17 56.7 
s 32 30 7 21.9 7 23-3 14 43.8 17 56.7 11 34-3 6 20.0 
105 L 36 32 5 13.9 5 15.6 19 52.8 18 56.3 12 33.3 9 28.1 
s 31 29 20 64· 5 19 65.5 6 19·4 8 2'7·6 5 16.1 2 6.9 
106 L 36 32 29 80.6 2? 84-4 6 16.6 4 12.5 1 2·8 1 3-1 
s 32 30 8 25.0 6 20.0 10 31-2 17 56.'7 14 43-8 '7 23.3 
107 L 35 31 9 25.7 9 29 .o 15 42.9 15 48-4 11 31.~ 7 7.0 
s 31 30 15 48·4 12 40 .o 10 3B·2 13 43.3 6. 19-4 5 16-'7 
108 L 36 32 18 50.0 14 43.8 10 27.8 10 31·2 8 22·2 8 25.0 
s 33 31 9 27.3 '7 22.6 10 30.3 14 45.2 l4 42-4 10 32·2 
109 L 35 32 12 34.3 9 28.1 17 48.6 22 68.8 6 17.1 1 3·1 
s 25 25 4 16.0 3 12.0 8 32· 0 13 52.0 13 52.0 9 36.0 
110 L 30 26 7 23.3 6 23.0 14 46.7 13 50.0 9 30.0 7 26.9 
s 
111 L 
s 33 3J. i::!.l 63· 6 20 64·5 10 30.3 11 35.5 2 6.1 0 o.o 
112 L 36 32 28 77.8 25 78.1 8 22-2 7 21.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 31 29 25 80.6 23 '79.3 6 19.4 6 20.'7 u u.o 0 o.o 
113 L 26 24 19 73.1 18 75.0 6 23.1 5 20.8 1 3.8 1 4·2 
s 29 28 22 '75.9 22 '78.6 6 20.'7 6 21-4 1 3·4 0 u.o 
114 L 32 28 24 75.0 22 78.6 8 25.0 6 21-4 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 15 ].5 12 80.0 .L3 86.6 2 J.3.3 1 6.7 ]. 6.'7 1 6.'7 
115 L 19 16 17 89 .. 4 14 87.5 1 5.3 2 12.5 1 5.3 0 o.o 
s 21 29 0 .o.o 2 6.9 5 16.1 16 55.2 26 83·9 11 37.9 
116 L 32 29 0 o.o 1 3·4 5 15.6 18 62 .. 1 27 84-4 10 34.5 
s 27 25 '7 25· 9 7 28.0 12 44-4 15 60.0 8 29 .. 6 3 12·0 
117 L 32 30 7 21.9 8 26.7 12 37.5 17 56-7 13 40.6 5 16-7 
s 30 28 16 53·3 14 50.0 10 33.3 12 42·9 4 J.3o3 2 7.1 
118 L 36 32 19 52.8 19 59.4 15 41.6 12 37.5 2 5.6 1 3·1 
s 24 22 19 79·2 15 68.2 4 16.6 '7 31.8 1 4-2 0 o.o 
119 L 33 29 27 81.8 26 89.7 6 18.2 3 10.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 32 20 2 6.2 .3 10.0 4 12.5 '7 23-3 26 81.3 20 66.7 
120 L 35 31 1 2.9 2 6-5 6 17.1 9 29.0 28 80.0 20 64.5 
-
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J?rim l.pa. ~ 's Pr:incipal and Central Office 
Function Central Office Function 
FUnctt on Jointly 
Current !Recommended Current Recommended CurrentB ecommended 
Item Practice Practice Practice Practiee Practice Praetice 
NO· 0 R No• fo No. % No. % NO· % NO• fo NO• fo 
s ~5 15 8 53.3 9 6u.o 4 26.7 5 33·3 3 ~u.u 1 6•'! 
121 L 23 2J 16 69.6 15 71.4 1 4.3 3 14.3 6 26.1 3 14·3 
s 32 31 28 87-5 ~6 83·~ 4 12.5 5 16-~ 0 o.o 0 o.o 
122 L 35 32 30 85. '7 2'7 84.4 5 14.3 5 15.6 0 o.o 0 o.o 
s 30 30 5 16.7 6 20.0 P..3 43·3 19 63·3 12 40.0 5 ~6.7 
123 L 34 30 9 26.5 9 30.0 ~5 44.1 16 53.3 10 29.4 5 16.7 
s ~~ 17 3 17-6 4 23.5 6 35.;j .LU 5tj. e tj 4'1. 1. 3 l'l• 6 
124 L 20 19 2 10.0 1 5-3 7 35.0 12 63.1 11 55 .. 0 6 31-6 
s 30 28 17 56.'7 15 53·6 9 30·0 11 39·3 4 13.3 2 f}.l 
125 L 34 30 23 6'7.6 20 66.'7 8 23·5 10 33·3 3 8.8 0 o.o 
s 28 26 18 64.3 18 69.2 8 28.6 8 30.8 2 '7.1 0 o.o 
126 L 33 29 25 '75.8 23 79.3 6 18.2 6 20.7 2 6-0 0 o.o 
s 26 26 21 eo.a 19 73·1 4 15.4 6 23.1 1 3.8 1 3·8 
12'7 L 32 28 30 93.8 26 92.9 1 3.1 2 '7.1 1 3.1 0 o.o 
s 19 19 7 36.8 9 47·4 8 42-~ 7 36·8 4 21·1 3 15·8 
128 L 28 2'7 16 57.1 15 55-6 8 28.6 7 25.9 4 14.3 5 18-5 
s 31 31 2 6.5 4 12.9 8 25·8 15 48-4 121 67.7 12 38·7 
129 L 34 30 5 14.'7 5 16-7 9 26.5 13 43.3 20 58.8 12 40.0 
s 18 17 0 o.o 0 o.o 5 27·8 7 ~1.2 13 72.2 10 58.8 
130 L 24 20 2 8.3 1 5.0 8 33.3 8 40.0 14 58-3 11 55-0 
s 31 30 17 54.8 ~6 53.3 8 25.8 1~ 36.7 6 19.4 3 1o.o 
131 L 34 30 25 73·5 21 70.0 5 14-7 8 26.7 4 11-8 1 3-3 
s 30 28 0 o.o 1 3· 6 4 13·3 12 42. ~ 26 86.7 15 53-6 
132 L 34 31 1 2.9 1 3.2 13 38·2 16 51.6 20 58.8 14 45.2 
s 22 20 5 22·7 4 20. u 5 22-7 11 55.0 112 54·5 5 25.0 
133 L 28 24 8 28.6 8 33.3 9 32·1 11 45.8 11 39-3 5 20·8 
s 17 16 1 5-9 1 6.2 5 29.4 9 56-3 111 64.7 6 37·5 
134 L 21 18 0 o.o 0 o.o 6 28·6 8 44·4 15 71·4 10 55.6 
s 30 29 2 6.6 2 6.~ I~.L 36· 'l ~u 69.0 1~7 56 .. 7 . 7 24·~ 
135 L 32 28 3 9.4 1 3·6 16 50.0 24 85.7 13 40.6 3 10.7 
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NUmber and Per Cent of Male and Female Principals Responding 
to Each Item 
Authority 
Principal's Functiol Principal and Central Of.fice 
Central Of.fice Function 
Function Jointly 
current IReconmended Current Recommelld ec Current Recommended 
Item Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
No. C R NO· % No. % NO• % No• % NO• % NO• % 
F 80 72 8 10.0 8 11·1 36 45·0 50 69.4 36 45-0 14 19.4 
1 M 90 88 6 6.7 8 9.1 46 51.1 71 80.7 38 42-2 9 10.2 
F 80 73 14 17.5 18 24-7 19 23.7 43 58.9 47 58.7 12 16-4 
2 M 89 87 10 11.2 18 20.6 27 30.3 61 70.1 52 58·4 8 9.2 
F 81 74 6 7·4 12 16.~ 8 9 .. 9 48 64·8 67 82·'1 14 18.9 
3 M 89 87 5 5·5 9 10.3 31 34·8 70 80.5 53 59.5 8 g-.. 2 
F 81 75 26 32-1 30 40 .o 31 38.3 39 52-0 24 29.6 6 8.0 
4 M 89 87 23 25.8 31 35·6 43 48.3 52 59.8 23 25.8 4 4-6 
F 78 75 35 44.9 26 34·6 3~ 5U .. O 47 62·7 4 5·1 2 2·6 
5 M 83 83 39 47.0 35 42·2 43 51.8 48 57.8 1 1.2 0 o.o 
F 76 7l. 5 6·6 3 4.2 50 65.8 5'/ 80·3 21 27·6 :.Ll 15·5 
6 M 83 83 15 18.1 13 1-5.? 51 61.4 62 74.? 17 20.5 8 9.6 
F 79 72 27 34.2 l.9 26·4 45 57.0 52 72·2 7 s.8 1 l·4 
? M 89 8? 35 39.3 31 35.6 44 49-4 56 64.4 10 11.2 0 o.o 
F 80 74 10 12.5 l.7 23.0 IM: 17.5 39 52·7 56 70.0 l.8 24.3 
8 M 89 84 15 16.8 16 19.0 25 28 .. 1 55 65·5 49 55.0 13 15.5 
F 81 72 79 97·5 72 1oo.o 2 2.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
9 M 89 86 85 95.5 82 95.3 3 3·4 4 4-? 1 1.1 0 o.o 
F 81 75 8 9.9 15 20.0 23 28.4 3Q 40.0 50 61.7 30 40.0 
10 M 89 84 22 24.7 20 23.8 2? 30·3 43 51 •. 2 40 44.9 21 25.0 
F 55 52 1 1·9 5 9.7 6 10.9 36 69.2 48 87.2 11 21•1 
11 M 50 49 4 8 .. o 8 16.3 11 22.0 34 69.4 35 70.0 7 14.3 
F 81 74 50 61.7 33 44·5 30 'lfl. 0 4.1. 55·4 1 1.2 u o.o 
12 M 89 86 52 58.4 46 53.5 33 3?.0 39 45.3 4 4.5 1 1.2 
F 79 71 0 o.o 6 . e. 5 4 5·1 33 46-5 75 94.9 32 45.0 
13 M 8? 86 0 o.o 5 5.8 7 8.1 51 59.3 80 91.9 30 34·9 
F 'l'l 65 11 14-3 8 12.3 120 26.0 36 55·4 46 59.7 2l. 32·3 
14 M 82 82 13 15.9 15 18.3 23 28.0 50 61.0 46 56.1 1? 20.7 
F 78 63 l. l·3 3 4.8 _5 6·4 30 47·6 72 92·3 30 47·6 
15M 84 80 1 1-2 5 6.3 15 17.9 54 67·5 68 80.9 21 26 .. 2 
F 77 68 3 3·9 4 5.8 19 24·7 42 61.7 55 71.4 22 32·4 
16 M 86 86 10 11.6 14 16.2 31 36.0 60 69.8 45 52.3 12 13.9 
F 80 71 20 25.0 15 21.1 45 56.3 44 62.0 15 18.7 12 16-9 
17 M 89 86 3) 33.7 27 31·4 46 51.6 53 61.6 13 14.6 6 ?.0 
F 74 70 24 32·4 2~ 31-4 34 45. ~ 43 61·4 16 21·6 5 '1·1 
18 M 83 80 22 26-5 27 33.7 39 47.0 40 50.0 22 26·5 13 16·3 
F 
19 M 
F 54 49 17 31·5 16 32.7 22 40.7 29 59.2 15 27.8 4 8.1 
20 M 64 61 15 23·4 16 26.2 36 56.3 40 65.6 13 20.3 5 8.2 
F 
21 M 
F 4l 36 38 92.7 33 91-7 l 2.4 2 5·5 2 4.9 1 2·8 
22 M 52 52 45 86.5 43 82.7 4 7.7 7• 13·4 3 5.8 2 3·9 
F 75 68 16 21·3 16 23.5 37 49.3 44 64·7 22 29.3 8 11·8 
23 M 83 82 21 25 .. 3 22 26-8 36 43·4 53 64.6 26 31·3 ? 8.6 
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Principal's Principal and Central. Office Function. Central Office Function 
Function Jointly 
current Recommended Current Recommended Current Recommended Item Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice NO· C R No. % NO• % No. % NO• % No. % No. % 
F 73 67 22 30·1 18 26.~ 36 4~·3 42 62-7 ~5 20.5 7 10.4 24 M 83 81 23 27.7 23 28.4 37 44·6 52 64.2 23 27.7 6 7.4 F 79 72 24 30·4 ltj 25.0 35 44·3 45 62-5 20 25.3 9 ~2·5 25 M 88 85 24 27.3 24 28.2 40 45.5 54 63.5 24 27.2 7 8.2 F 49 45 1 2.0 ~ 2.2 2 4·~ ~3 2S.9 46 93.9 3~ 68.9 26 M 60 56 2 3.3 2 3.6 7 11.7 22 39·3 51 85·0 32 57.1 F 5o 48 2 4·0 3 6.3 6 .1.2·0 20 41.6 42 84.0 125 52.]. 27 M 65 61 5 7.6 3 4.9 17 26.2 37 . 60.7 43 66.2 ~1 34.4 
28 
F 60 55 ~9 31·7 17 30·9 2~ 35.u 30 54·5 20 33.3 8 ~4· 6 29 M 61 59 17 27 .. 9 12 20.3 25 41.0 37 62· 7 19 31.1 10 16 .. 9 
F 58 58 3 5·2 5· 8.6 9 15·5 24 41-4 46 79.3 ~~ 5u.u 30 M 71 69 10 14.1 8 11.6 13 18.3 38 55.1 48 67.6 33·3 
31 
F 64 58 7 10.9 7 J.2.1 ~7 26.6 20 34.5 40 62.5 51 53.4 
32 M 70 61 l2 17.1· 12 19.7 13 18.6 21 34.4 45 64.3 28 45.9 
F 56 51 30 53.6 25 49.0 lS 32.~ 22 43-1 8 ~4.3 4 7.8 
33M 52 51 30 57.7 29 56.9 18 34.6 20 39.2 4 7.7 2 3.9 
34 
F 80 73 1 ~-2 5 6.9 ~4 l7. 5 48 65.7 65 81.3 20 27-4 
35M 89 86 5 5.6 6 6 .. 9 31 34.8 60 69.8 53 59.6 20 23.3 
F 80 73 ~ ]..3 4 5.6 l6 20.0 48 66.6 63 78.7 ~0 27.8 
36 M 89 86 8 8.9 9 10.5 28 31·5 57 66.3 53 59.6 20 23.3 
F 80 73 3 3.s 5 7·0 l4 l'l· 5 45 63.4 63 78.7 12~ 29.6 
37 M 89 86 8 9.0 9 10.6 27 30.3 59 69.4 54 60.7 17 20.0 
F 8~ 73 3 3-7 5 6.9 ~6 ~9-8 45 6.1.·6 62 '16.5 23 3~-5 
38 M 85 79 10 11.8 11 13.9 32 37.6 53 67.1 43 50.6 15 19.0 
F 8.J. 74 66 81.4 59 79-:7 14 ~7·3 15 20.2 1 ]..2 0 o.o 
39 M 89 85 69 77.5 67 78.8 19 21.3 18 21 .. 1 1 1.1 0 o.o 
F 'll ~6 32 45-0 27 40.9 25 35.2 37 56.0 14 19· 7 2 3·0 
40 M 83 78 32 38-5 26 33·3 44 53·0 51 65.3 7 8·4 1 ]..2 
F 76 70 6 7·8 5 7·1 49 64-4 60 85-7 21 27.6 5 7·1 
41 M 89 87 6 6.7 4 4·5 65 73.0 78 89.6 18 20 .. 2 5 5.7 
F 77 72 9 ].1.6 10 ~3.8 . 48 60.4 58 80.5 20 25.9 4 5·5 
42 M 89 85 10 11.2 9 10.5 63 70.7 72 84.7 16 17.9 4 4·7 
-F 68 63 25 36.7 26 4~-2 32 47.0 36 57·~ 1~ 16.~ 1 1·5 
43M 84 81 29 34.5 29 .35· 8 42 50.0 51 62.9 13 15.4 1 ]..2 
F 79 72 10 )2. 6 7 9.7 54 68.3 . 6~ 84.7 15 18.9 4 5.5 
44 M 88 85 20 22.7 17 21·1 61 69.3 66 77-6 7 7 .. 9 1 1.1 
F 78 65 J.2 15· 3 7 lU· '1 36 46 • .1. 53 8l.5 3l 38·4 5 7.6 
45 M 89 83 15 16-8 12 14·4 44 49-4 66 79.5 30 33.7 5 6.0 
F 62 52 9 14·5 8 15.3 ~4 22.5 27 5.L .. 'tl 3~ 62.'tl 1'1 32.6 
46 M 74 72 11 14 .. 8 10 13 .. 9 28 37.8 41 56.9 35 47.3 21 29.1 
F 66 58 23 34-8 20 34·1 22 53.8 28 44·3 21 17·2 10 21·5 
4"7 M 79 77 27 34·1 25 32·4 35 44.3 42 54.5 17 21.5 10 12.9 
F 80 65 55 68.7 45 69.2 16 20.0 17 26·1 9 11.2 3 4.6 
48 M 89 86 56 62.9 5"7 66.2 23 25.8 2"7 31·3 10 11.2 2 2.3 
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Principe. 1' s Pr.tnci pa l and Centra.L Of'f'ice 
Function Central Of'f'ice Function 
Function Jointly 
' Current Recommended Current Recommended Current Recommende 
Item Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice Practice 
NO· a R No. % No. % NO• % No. % NO• % NO• % 
F 79 72 35 44.3 29 40.2 27 34·1 37 5.L·3 1'1 21.5 6 8.3 
49 M 89 87 30 33.7 27 31.0 41 46.0 52 59.7 18 20.2 8 9.1 
F 81 75 71 87.6 65 86.6 9 11.1 10 13·3 l 1.2 0 o.o 
50 M 89 83 80 89.8 72 86.7 9 10.1 11 13·2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
F 81 73 56 69·1 55 75.3 9 11·1 11 ].5.0 16 .L9. '{ 7 9.5 
51 M 89 83 59 56.1 58 69 .. 8 15 11·2 18 21·6 15 16.8 7 8.4 
F 56 54 22 39.2 17 31·4 25 44.6 34 62.9 9 16.0 3 5.5 
52 M 57 57 20 35.0 22 38.5 25 43 .. 8 29 50 .a 12 21.0 6 10.5 
F 62 60 2? 43·5 23 38·3 25 40.3 33 5b·O lO l6·l 4 6.6 
53 M 59 59 23 38-9 26 44-0 24 40.6 30 50.8 12 20 .. 3 3 5.0 
F 73 69 53 72·6 46 66.6 110 13·6 19 2'(. 5 .LO 13·6 4 5-7 
54 M 86 83 58 67.4 57 68.6 25 29 .o 24 28.9 3 3·4 2 2·4 
F 79 69 63 79. '1 50 72.4 12 15·1 19 2'(. 5 4 5.0 0 o.o 
55 M 89 85 65 73.0 58 68.2 20 22.4 27 31·7 4 4·4 0 o.o 
F 71 64 42 59·1 37 57-8 18 25.3 20 31·2 .l.l .L5·4 7 10·9 
56 M 89 83 70 78 .. 6 65 78.3 13 14.6 15. 18.0 6 6·7 3 3.6 
F 77 70 75 97.4 68 97.1 l 1.~ 2 2·8 1 l·2 0 o.o 
57 M 85 79 78 91.7 70 88.6 7 8.2 9 11.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
F 81 75 51 62.9 51 68·0 14 17.2 14 18·6 16 19·7 110 13·3 
58 M 88 83 68 77.2 63 75.9 10 11.3 17 20-4 10 11·3 3 3. 6 
F 78 72 5l 65·3 50 69·4 19 24·3 16 22·2 8 l0·2 6 8.3 
59 M 88 82 69 78.4 61 74·3 15 17.0 19 23·1 4 4-5 2 2·4 
F 76 72 29 38·1 28 38-8 37 48·6 40 55.5 .LO .L3o.l 4 5.5 
60 M 86 82 35 40.6 33 40 ·2 43 50 .o 46 56.0 8 9.3 3 3.6 
F 66 61 27 40.9 28 45-9 27 40.9 28 45·9 ~ .Lts.J.. 5 B.l 
61 M 81 74 34 41.9 32 42.1 34 34.0 35 46·0 13 13.0 9 11.8 
F 78 73 17 2le7 16 2l· 9 47 60·2 5J.. 69.8 .l4 ].7. 9 6 8.2 
62 M 89 86 15 16.8 13 15·1 65 73.0 69 80.2 9 10.1 4 4·6 
F 78 73 5 6.4 6 8.2 4'1 60.2 5'1 '18· 0 26 33.3 110 13· 6 
63 M 86 84 5 5.8 5 5·9 56 65.1 67 79.7 25 29.0 12 14-2 
F 78 73 45 57· 6 ~~ 57 ·5 25 32.0 2'1 36.9 8 10.2 4 5·4 
64 M 89 86 39 43.8 40 48-8 45 50.5 44 31.3 5 5.6 2 4.6 
F 58 53 31 53·4 28 52·8 l.'l 29.3 l9 35·ts ].0 1'1·2 6 11.3 
65 M 74 60 36 52.8 32 53.3 28 37.8 23 38.3 10 13·5 5 8.3 
F 80 72 1 1.2 2 2·7 2 2·5 25 34.7 '/'{ 96.2 45 62.5 
66 M 87 84 3 3.4 6 7-1 . 14 16.0 48 5'7 .1 70 80.4 30 35.7 
F 75 70 ·8 10.6 9 J2.8 7 9.3 26 3'1·1 60 80.0 35 42·8 
67 M 89 86 26 29.2 28 32·5 11 12.3 38 44-1 52 58.4 20 23-2 
F 79 73 12 15·1 9 12·3 2'1 34-l 45 61.6 40 50.6 19 26-0 
68 M 87 82 15 17-2 15 18·2 40 45.9 59 71.9 32 36.7 8 9.7 
F·78 72 12 15·~ 13 18.0 22 28·2 45 62· 5 44 56·4 14 19·4 
69 M 88 85 21 23.8 22 25·8 39 44·3 56 65·8 28 31.8 7 8.2 
F 79·72 36 45.5 29 40·2 32 40.5 38 52·7 11 13·9 5 6.9 
70 M 89 85 32 ·35.9 33 38-8 38 42·6 51 60.0 19 21 .. 3 1 1.1 
F 80 74 40 ro.o 33 44·5 22 27.5 32 43-2 18 22-5 9 12.1 
71 M 88 83 45 51.1 45 54-2 25 28.4 37 44·5 18 20.4 1 1.2 
F 81 73 72 88.8 61 83.5 8 9.8 11 J.5.o 1 ]..2 1 1-3 
72 M 89 88 82 92.1 78 88·6 7 7.8 10 11.3 0 o.o 0 ·o.o 
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F 81 75 33 40-7 29 38.6 21 25.9 38 50.6 27 33·~ 8 10·6 
73 M 87 85 49 66.3 52 61.1 25 28-7 33 38 .a 13 14._§ 0 o.o 
F 81 73 51 62.9 47 64.3 21 25.~ 25 34-2 9 11.1 1 .l·3 
74 M 89 86 58 65.1 58 67.4 18 20.2 25 29 .o 13 14 .. € 3 3-4 
F 81 69 J.~ 23-4 15 21.7 27 33.3 41 5~-4 35 43·2 13 18.8 
75 M 89 89 28 31.4 34 38.2 30 33.7 45 50 .. 5 31 34.8 10 11.2 
F 78 72 5 6·4 5 6.9 14 17.9 31 43.0 59 75·6 36 50.0 
76 M 85 86 11 12.9 12 13.9 27 31.7 51 59.3 47 55.2 23 26.7 
F 73 68 1 1.3 1 1·4 9 12.3 16 23·5 63 86.~ 5.L '/5·0 
77 M 79 75 4 5.0 6 s.o 20 25.3 40 53·3 55 69.6 29 38.6 
F 80 74 33 41·2 28 37-:s- 34 42.5 40 54.0 13 16.2 6 8.1 
78 M 88 83 21 23.8 24 28.9 56 63.6 58 69.8 11 13.2 1 1.2 
79 
F 58 51 45 77.5 38 74·5 10 17·2 13 25·4 3 5.1 0 o.o 
80 M 81 77 70 86.4 65 84-4 10 12.3 12 15.5 1 1.2 0 o.o 
F 77 71 57 74.0 51 71.8 10 12·~ 11 15·4 10 12.9 9 12·6 
81 M 88 84 62 70.4 61 72~6 23 26.1 23 27.3 3 3.4 0 o.o 
~. 
82 
F 79 72 59 74.6 55 ?6.3 17 21·5 15 20.8 3 3· '/ 2 2.7 
83 M 89 86 66 74.1 68 79.0 18 20~t2 17 19.7 5 5.6 1 1-1 
F 81 74 62 76.5 58 78.3 9 11.1 15 20.2 1U 12.3 .L .lo3 
84 M 87 84 68 78.1 73 86.9 15 17.2 11 13.0 4 4.5 0 o.o 
F 8U 73 63 '/8. 7 56 76.7. 15 18.7 16 21.9 2 2.5 1 1.3 
85 M 89 86 60 67.4 64 74.4 22 24.7 20 23-2 7 7.8 2 2.3 
F 8U '13 69 86.2 63 86.3 J.O 12·5 10 13.6 1 1·2 0 o.o 
86 M 87 84 66 75.8 63 75.0 15 17-2 17 20.2 6 6.8 4 4-7 
. F 77 72 42 54·5 41 56.9 33 42.8 30 41.6 2 2·5 1 J..3 
87 M 88 84 60 68.1 56 66.6 27 30· 6 27 32·1 1 1.1 1 1.1 
F 46 42 26 56-5 26 61.9 19 41o3 16 38.0 1 2·1 u o.u 
88 M 67 65 36 53.7 33 50.7 30 44-7 31 47.6 1 1.4 1 1.5 
F 81 75 65 so.~& 6.L 81.3 16 1~. '( 14 18.6 0 o.o 0 o.o 
89 M 88 85 75 85.2 74 87.0. 30 14·7 11 12.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
F 81 73 23 28.3 18 24.6 45 55.5 48 65-7 13 16.0 7 9.5 
90 M 89 85 25 28.0 29 34.1 54 60.6 51 60.0 10 11.2 5 5.8 
F 81 '74 79 97-5 74J:C>O.O 1 1.2 0 o.o 1 1.2 0 o.o 
91 M 88 85 81 92.0 79 92.9 6 6.8 5 5.8 1 1.1 1 1.1 
F 79 75 38 48·1 4.L 54.6 -33 43·4 3.L 4.L·3 8 10·1 3 4·0 
92 M 87 85 52 59.7 52 61.1 30 34.4 31 36 .. ·4 5 5.7 2 2.3 
F 73 66 46 63.0 43 65.1 23 31.5 22 33.3 4 5.4 1 1.5 
93 M 81 78 58 71.6 55 70.5 18 22.2 21 26.9 5 6.1 2 2.5 
F 80 73 0 o.o 0 o.o 10 12.5 20 27·3 70 87·5 53 72·6 
94 M 88 85 2 2·2 2 2.3 9 10.2 19 22-3 77 87.5 64 75.2 
F 79 72 73 92.4 68 94.4 5 6-3 4 5·5 l l·~ u u.o 
95 M 89 86 78 87.6 74 86.0 10 11.2 12 13.9 1 1o1 0 o.o 
F 80 74 70 87-5 63 85·1 9 l.L-2 10 13·5 1 1.2 1 1·3 
96 M 89 86 79 88.7 79 91.8 10 11.2 7 8.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
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F 81 72 19 23·4 J.8 25.0 46 56. '1 51 70.8 J.6 19.7 3 4-1 
97 M 85 85 20 23-5 18 21 .. 1 42 49.4 55 64.7 23 27.0 12 14-l 
F 75 71 4 5.3 5 7.0 50 66.6 57 80.2 21 28.0 ~ J.2-6 
98 M 86 85 10 11.6 12 14.1 60 69.7 64 75.2 16 18.6 9 10.5 
F 81 '14 '1~ 9'1· 5 '13 98 .. 6 J. 1-2 0 o.o 1 .L-2 1 1.3 
99 M 89 86 80 89 .. 0 81 94.1 9 10.1 5 5.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
F 73 65 60 82.1 56 86.1 ~ 12.3 8 12·3 4 5-4 1 1·5 
100 M 84 79 66 78-5 60 75.9 18 21.4 19 24.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
F 76 67 32 42.1 31 46.2 J.~ 25.0 20 2~.8 25 32.8 16 23.8 
101 M 86 86 56 65.1 55 63.9 18 20.9 27 31.3 12 13.9 4 4-6 
F 79 67 61 77.2 54 80.5 6 '1. 5 '1 ].0.4 12 .L5·1 6 8.9 
102 M 88 80 65 73.8 61 76.2 15 17.0 17 21-2 8 g.o 2 2·5 
F 77 68 54 70.1 44 64.7 16 20-7 20 29 ·4 '1 ~.o 4 5.8 
103 M 86 86 63 36.5 60 69.7 19 22-0 23 26.7 4 4-6 3 3.4 
F 76 69 3 3·9 4 5.7 12 15.7 28 40.5 61 80.2 37 53.6 
104 M 72 69 8 11·1 6 8.6 27 37.5 39 56.5 37 51.3 24 34.7 
F 79 70 14 J.7.7 J.4 20.0 41 51.8 42 60.0 ,24 30.3 14 20·0 
105 M 88 87 17 19-3 18 20 .. 6 45 51.1 54 62.0 26 29.5 15 17.2 
F 80 73 67 83-7 63 86.3 10 12.5 10 13.6 3 3-7 0 o.o 
106 M 87 82 57 65.5 54 65.8 20 22.9 23 28.0 10 11-4 .5 6.0 
F 79 73 20 25.3 19 26-0 28 35-4 34 46.5 31 45·5 20 27·3 
107 M 87 81 26 29.8 26 32.0 36 41.3 40 49-3 25 28.7 15 18.5 
F 7~ 'll 4~ 54.4 39 54.9 23 2~ • .L 24 33.8 .L3 .L6·4 8 ll·2 
108M 89 87 42 47.1 37 42.5 30 33.7 --38 43.6 17 19.1 12 13·7 
F 78 72 32 41·0 25 34-7 25 32.0 37 51·3 21 26.9 10 13.8 
109M 88 84 32 36.3 28 33-3 36 40.9 47 55.9 20 22.7 9 10.7 
F 56 51 16 28-5 l4 27-4 18 32·1 2l 41·1 122 39.2 16 31·3 
110 M 81 77 19 23.4 17 22.0 31 38.2 40 51.9 31 38.2 20 25-9 
F 
111 M 
F 80 '13 60 75.0 54 73.9 l8 22.5 19 26.U 2 2.5 u u.o 
112 M 89 87 72 80.8 69 79.3 17 19.1 18 20.6 1 1.1 0 o.o 
F 62 56 50 80.6 46 82.1 12 19.3 10 17.8 0 o.o 0 u.o 
113 M 74 72 58 78-3 56 77.7 15 20.2 15 20.8 l 1.3 1 1.3 
F 73 66 59 80.8 54 81.8 J.4 19·1 12 18.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
114 M 82 79 59 71.9 59 74.6 22 .26.8 20 25.3 1 1.2 0 o.o 
F 46 41 37 80.4 35 85.3 5 J.0.8 5 12.1 4 8.6 1 2.4 
115 M 56 52 46 82-1 43 82.6 7 12.5 7 13·4 3 5.3 2 3-8 
F 72 63 0 o.o 3 4-7 8 .L.L.1 27 42.8 64 88.8 33 52.3 
116 M 78 77 3 3.8 5 6.4 19 24-3 47 61.0 56 71.7 25 32-4 
F 69 63 17 24.6 15 23.8 25 36.2 32 50.7 27 39.1 16 25-3 
117 M 67 63 15 22.3 17 23-2 30 44·7 50 68.4 22 32-8 6 8.2 
F 77 71 35 45-4 35 49.2 34 44-l 31 43-6 8 10.3 5 7.0 
118M 88 84 46 52·2 46 54.7 32 36.3 34 40.4 10 11.3 4 4-7 
F 63-59 53 84.1 50 84.7 10 15.8 9 15.2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
119 M 80 76 63 78.7 56 73.6 15 18.7 19 25.0 2 25.0 1 1·3 
F 78 74 2 2·5 3 4.0 9 11.5 17 22.9 67 85.8 54 72.9 
120 M 89 82. 7 7.8 7 8.5 24 26.9 30 36.5 58 65.1 45 54.8 
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F 42 37 23 54·7 2.L 56.7 7 16.6 1U 27 .o 12 28.5 6 16.2 
121 M 53 51 34 64.1 34 66.7 10 18.8 11 21.5 9 16.9 6 11.7 
F 81 72 74 91.3 68 94.4 '1 e.6 4 5-5 0 u.u u u.o 
122 M 89 88 79 88.7 77 87.5 10 11.2 11 12.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
F 73 66 15 20 ·5 16 24.2 28 38·3 35 53.0 30 41.0 15 22.7 
123 M 85 82 24 28-2 24 29.2 44 51.7 48 58 .. 5 17 20.0 10 12·1 
F 35 32 3 8-5 3 9.3 :17 48.5 19 59.3 15 42.8 10 31·2 
124 M 57 54 10 17.5 13 24.0 29 50.8 31 57.4 18 31.E 10 18 .. 5 
F 69 62 49 71.0 46 74.1 13 18.8 12 20.9 7 10·1 3 4-8 
125 M 85 '14 60 70.5 56 75.6 20 23.5 15 20.2 5 5.8 3 4 .. 0 
F 70 65 47 67.1 46 ?U .. 7 21 ao.u 19 29-2 2 2.e 0 u.o 
126 M 86 83 70 81.3 65 78.3 13 15-1 17 20 .. 4 3 3·4 1 1-2 
F 65 61 54 83.0 54 88.5 7 10·7 6 9.{:3 4 6·.1 .1 .L.6 
127 M 80 76 69 86.2 64 84.2 10 12.5 11 14.4 1 1-2 1 1.3 
F 50 48 28 56.0 27 56.2 113 ·26.0 15 31.2 9 1s.o 6 12·5 
128 M 69 68 39 56·5 40 58 .a 24 34-7 24 35-2 6 8.7 4 5.8 
F 80 71 8 10·0 ~-8 126 32.5 37 52·1 46 57.5 27 38.0 
129 M 88 85 12 13.6 15 17.6 35 39-7 50 58.8 41 46-5 20 23.5 
F 55 46 2 3.6 1 2-1 17 30.9 18 39-1 36 65.4 27 58.6 
130 M 62 62 8 12·9 7 11.2 28 45.1 38 61-2 26 41.9 17 27.4 
F 75 70 46 61-3 42 60.0 20 26·6 24 34-2 9 12.0 4 5.'7 
131 M 89 84 58 65.1 50 59.5 24 26-9 32 38.0 7 7.8 2 2·3 
F '19 68 2 2·5 2 2.9 23 29·1 31 45·5 54 68.3 35 51·4 
132 M 86 85 1 1.1 1 1.1 31 36.0 49 57.6 54 62-7 35 41.1 
F 57 49 10 17.5 8 16.3 20 35.0 26 53.0 27. 47·3 15 30.6 
133 M 60 70 25 41.6 25 35.7 28 46.6 42 60.0 17 28-3 3 4-2 
:F-· 49 42 0 o.o u u.o 11 22·4 .14 33·3 38 7'1• 5 28 66·7 
134 M 61 57 3 4 .. 9 5 8.7 24 39·3 32 56.1 34 55.7 20 35.0 
F 75 68 3 4.U 2 2.9 3U 40.0 5U 73.5 42 56.u .16 2\5·5 
135 M 8? 83 9 10.3 1 8.4 44 50.5 64 ?7.1 34 39.0 12 14.4 
NUmber and Per Cent of Principals With a Bachelor's Degree 
and Principals With Six Years College Training Responding 
to Each Item 
Authority 
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NO· c R No. % NO• % NO• % No. % NO• % No. % 
B 40 3t 2 42•c 2 5·7 17 52·5 20 5?.1 21 3'1·1 13 5·0 
16424f 2 4.8 6 14.3 19 45-2 32 76.2 21 50.0 4 9.5 
B 40 3f 5 l2·f 6 16·7 9 22.5 19 52.8 26 65.0 11 30·5 
2 6 42 4f 7 16·6 11 26.2 9 21·4 28 66.7 26 61.9 3 7.1 
B 40 3€ 2 5.a 3 8.3 4 10·0 22 61·2 34 85.0 11 30·5 
3 6 42 4] 3 7.1 8 19.5 12 28·6 31 75.7 27 64.3 2 4.8 
B 40 3e ~5 37•c 1.4 38.9 1.3 32·5 18 50.0 . 1.2 30·0 4 1.1..1 
4 6 42 4~ 6 14.6 13 31.0 18 43·9 26 61.9 17 41·5 3 ?·1 
B 39 34 22 56·4 1.5 44.1 1.6 41·0 19 55.9 1. 2·6 0 o.o 
5 6 42 4J 16 38·1 13 31·7 26 61.9 28 68.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 36 3J 4 11.1 3 '4·7 1.9 52·8 20 64.5 ~3 36·1 8 25·B 
6 6 42 4] 5 11.9 2 4·9 26 61·9 34 82.9 11 26.2 5 12·2 
B 40 3f 14 35·0 8 22·9 22 55·0 27 77.1 4 10.0 0 o.o 
7 6 42 41 14 33.3 12 29·3 23 54·8 29 70.7 5 11.9 0 o.o 
· B 38 3e 3 7.9 5 13·9 3 7.9 16 44·4 32 84·2 15 41·7 
~8 6 40 40 3 7.5 6 15·0 11 27·5 25 62 .. 5 26 65.0 9 22.5 
B 40 35 38 95·0 33 94.3 2 5·0 2 5·7 0 o.o 0 o.o 
§ 6 42 42 41 97.6 42 100.0 1 2·4 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 40 3c 5 ~2.5 6 1.7·1 6 15·0 ~0 28.6 29 72-5 19 54-3 
10 6 42 41 10 23.8 11 26-8 15 37 ·5 20 48.8 ... 7 32·0 10 24·4 
B 26 24 0 o.o 3 12·5 5 19·2 J.4 58.3 21 eo.8 7 29.2 
11 6 21 21 1 4.8 5 23.8 2 9.5 12 57-1 18 85.? 4 19.0 
B 40 36 2'7 67.5 20 55-6 1.1. 27·5 16 44.4. 2 5.0 0 o.o 
12 6 42 42 20 47.6 19 45·2 22 52·4 23 54.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 40 36 0 o.o 3 8.3 2 5.0 ·16 44·4 38 95.0 17 47·2 
13 6 40 39 0 o.o 4. 10.2 2 5·0 23 59.0 38 95.0 12 30.8 
B 39 35 4 10·2 4 11·4 9 23·1 17 48·6 26 66.7 14 40.0 
14 6 39 38 5 12·8 7 18·4 9 23.1 24 63·2 25 64.1 7 18.4 
B 39 34 1 2.6 1. 2·9 2 5-1 1.4 41.·1 36 92·3 ~9 50.3 
15 6 38 36 1 2.6 2 5.5 5 13.2 24 66.7 32 84.2 10 27.8 
B 39 35 3 7.7 5 14·3 11 28·2 20 57.1 25 64·1 10 28.6 
16 6 41 39 5 12·2 6 15.4 10 24.4 28 71.8 26 63.4 5 12.8 
B 40 34 10 25·0 6 17-6 18'45·0 20 58 .. 8 12 30.0 8 23.5 
1? 6 42 40 13 31.0 11 27-5 23 54 .. 8 27 67-5 6 14-2 2 5.0 
B 38 32 1.1 28·9 9 28·1 1.7 44·7 1.8 56.3 1.0 26.3 5 1.5·6 
18 6 36 35 9 25.0 10 28·6 16 44·4 23 65.7 11 30.6 2 5,.7 
B 
19 6 
B 31 27 11 35·5 8 29.6 12 38-7 17 63.0 8 25·8 2 7.4 
20 6 30 30 8 25.8 9 ro .·o 14 45-2 19 63.3 9 29-0 2 6.7 
B 
21 6 
B 19 16 17 89.5 13 81.2 2 10·5 3 18.8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
22 6 24 24 23 95.8 20 83-3 1 4-2 4 16.7 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 38 34 9 23.7 8 23.5 21 55·3 3 67.6 8 21·0 3 8.8 
23 6 42 42 9 21.4 11 26·2 20 47.6 28 66.7 13 . 31.0 3 7·1 
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B 38 35 12 31·6 10 28·6 20 52.6 22 62.9 
li 
15.8 3 8-6 
24 6 42 42 10 23.8 11 26.2 21 oo.o 29 69.0 26.2 2 4.8 
B 4U 35 14 35.0 8 22·8 19 4'1· 5 24 68.6 ? 17·0 3 8.6 
25 6 42 41 10 23.8 9 22.0 23 54.8 29 70.7 9 21.4 3 7.3 
B 25 23 1 4.0 0 o.o 2 8.0 6 26.1 22 88.0 17 73.9 
26 6 30 30 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 6.7 12 40.0 28 93.3 18 60.0 
B 27 26 1 3-7 0 u.o 4 14-8 13 50 .. 0 22 81.5 13 so.o 
27 6 34 33 1 2.9 2 6.1 9 26.5 19 57.6 24 70.6 12 36.4 
B 
28 6 --
B 32 29 13 40.6 10 34·5 12 37·5 15 51·7 '7 2J..9 4 J.3.8 
29 6 31 31 5 16.1 5 16.1 13 41.9 21 67.7 13 41·9 5 16.1 
B 32 28 4 J.2.5 2 7.]. 5 15.6 12 42.8 23 71·9 14 so.o 
30 6 37 37 4 10.8 5 13.5 6 16.2 17 45.9 27 73.0 15 40.6 
B 
31 6 
B 32 28 7 21.9 6 21-4 9 28·1 11 39-3 J.6 so.o 11 39.3 
32 6 37 36 4 10.8 4 11.1 5 13.5 24 38.9 28 75-7 18 so.o 
B 20 18 12 6o.o 10 55.6 7 35.0 7 38.9 1 s.o 1 5·5 
33 6 21 21 15 71.4 13 61.9 6 28.6 8 38.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 
34 6 
B 40 35 3 7.5 2 5.7 8 20.0 24 68.5 29 72·5 9 25.8 
35 6 41 41 1 2.4 3 7-3 13 31.7 28 68.3 27 65.9 10 24·4 
B 40 34 3 7.5 2 5.9 8 20.0 23 6'7·6 29 72·5 9 26.5 
36 6 42 42 3 7·1 4 9-5 13 31.0 28 66.7 26 61·9 10 23.8 
B 4U 36 3 '7 ._ 5 3 8-3 6 15.0 20 55.6 31 77.5 13 36.1 
37 6 41 41 3 7.3 4 9.8 11 26-8 29 70.7 27 65.9 8 19.5 
B 37 31 5 13.5 3 9.7 13 35.1 21 6'7. '7 19 51.4 7 22·6 
38 6 40 40 4 10.0 4 1o.o 14 35.0 27 67.5 22 55.0 9 22.5 
B 40 35 32 80.0 28 so.o 6 15.0 '7 20 .. 0 2 5.0 0 o.o 
39 6 42 42 34 81.0 35 83.3 7 16.7 7 16.7 1 2.3 0 o.o 
B 33 30 13 39·4 8 26.'7 -].]. 33.3 20 66.7 9 2'7·3 2 6.7 
40 6 39 39 18 46.2 15 38.7 17 43.6 24 61.5 4 10.2 0 o.o 
B 38 33 4 ].0.5 2 6.1 24 63.]. id'l 8J..8 ].0 26.3 4 J.2-1 
41 6 41 41 0 o.o 1 2-4 33 78.6 37 90.2 9 21-4 3 7.3 
B 40 35 6 15.0 4 11.4 25 62.5 27 77-1 9 22·5 4 11·4 
42 6 41 41 3 7.3 6 14-6 27 65.8 35 85.4 11 26·9 0 o.o 
B 3'1 3'id 14 37 .a ].]. 34·4 ].8 48·6 20 62.5 5 13·5 1 3.1 
43 6 37 37 18 48 ·6 19 51.3 11 29.7 18 48.7 8 21.6 0 o.o 
B 39 34 6 l5·4 3 8·8 30 '/6.9 3U 88 .. 2 3 '7·7 1 2·9 
44 6 42 42 8 19.0 5 11.9 25 59.5 35 83.3 9 21.4 2 4·8 
B 38 35 5 13·2 3 8.5 23 60.5 29 82.9 ].0 26-3 3 8-6 
45 6 42 42 4 9.5 4 9.5 17 40.5 32 76.2 21 so.o 6 14.3 
B 30 25 '7 - 23·3 5 20-0 7 23·3 ].4 56.0 16 53·3 6 24.0 
46 6 38 38 6 15.8 6 15.8 9 23.7 19 50 .. 0 23 60.5 13 34-2 
B 33 28 15 45·5 11 39-3 11 33.3 13 46·4 7 21·2 4 14·3 
47 6 36 36 10 27.8 10 27-8 15 41-7 21 58.3 11 30.5 5 13.9 
B 36 31 25 69.4 19 61.3 10 27.8 12 38.7 1 2.8 0 o.o 
48 6 41 41 25 61.0 26 63.4 13 31.7 13 31·7 3 7.3 2 4·9 
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NO• C R No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
B 39 32 13 33·3 8 ~5.0 l6 4l•O l.9 59.4 10 25-6 5 15-6 
49 6 40 40 12 ro .o 11 27.5 20 50 .. 0 27 67.5 8 20-0 2 5.0 
B 40 36 37 92.5 33 91·7 3 7-5 3 8·3 0 o .. o 0 o.o 
50 6 42 42 39 92.9 38 90.5 2 . 4.7 4 9.5 1 2·4 0 o.o 
B 40 36 25 62.5 27 75 .. 0 6 15.0 6 16.7 ~ 22.5 3 8.3 
51 6 42 42 25 59·5 25 59.5 6 14 .. 3 12 28.6 11 26.2 5 11.9 
B ~4 2~ l.O 41·7 6 27·3 l1 45.8 16 72.7 3 12-5 0 o.o 
52 6 28 28 10 35 .. 7 13 46-4 13 46.4 14 50 .o 5 17-9 1 3·6 
B 29 28 16 55.2 1~ 42.9 l.U 34-5 16 57-1 3 10.3 0 o.o 
53 6 30 30 11 36.7 14 46.7 13 43.3 15 50.0 6 20.0 1 3.3 
B 36 31 28 77.8 23 74.2 6 J.6.7 8 25.8 2 5 .. 5 0 o.o 
54 6 40 39 28 70.0 28 71.8 7 17.5 9 23.1 5 12.5 2 5.1 
~ 40 35 35 87.5 28 t;U.U 5 12.5 '1 i;::U.U u u.u 0 o.o 
55 6 41 41 30 73.2 26 63-4 10 24,4 15 36.6 1 3·4 0 o.o 
B 34 31 21 61.8 18 58.1 9 26.5 10 32·2 4 11-7 3 9.7 
56 6 41 41 32 78.0 32 78.0 3 7.3 6 14-6 6 14.6 3 7.3 
B 36 31 35 97.2 30 96.8 1 2.8 l. 3·2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
57 6 40 41 37 92.5 37 92.5 3 7.5 3 7.5 0 .o .. o 0 o.o 
B 3~ 34 26 66.7 24~0.6 t; 2U,.5 6 17.6 5 .l.2·ti 4 11-8 
58 6 42 42 26 61.9 27 64.3 8 19.0 11 26.2 8 19.1 4 9.5 
B 37 32 27 73.0 23 71.9 9 24·3 8 25.0 1 2-7 1 3·1 
59 6 39 39 31 79.5 32 82.0 7 17.9 6 15.4 1 2·6 1 2 .. 6 
B 36 32 11 30~5 10 31·3 20 55,6 20 62-5 5 13·9 2 6.2 
60 6 40 39 17 42.5 15 38.5 17 42-5 22 56.4 6 15.0 2 5.1 
B 35 ;50 11 31·4 12 40.0 l.5 42·9 14 46·7 9 25·7 4 13.3 
61 6 33 33 18 54.5 19 57.6 12 36.4 12 36.4 3 9.1 2 6.o 
B 40 35 9 22.5 7 zo.o 27 67.5 27 77 .. 1 4 J.O.o 1 2.9 
62 6 42 42 3 7.1 4 9.5 30 71~4 36 85,7 9 21.4 2 4·8 
B 39 33 2 5·1 2 6.]. 29 74.4 29 87"8 8 20.5 2 6 .. ]. 
63 6 39 39 2 5.1 2 5.1 21 53.8 28 71 .. 8 16 41.0 9 23-1 
B 39 34 26 66.7 21 61·8 l2 30.8 13 38~2 l 2·6 0 u.o 
64 6 42 42 19 45.2 20 47.6 18 42.9 20 47,6 5 11.9 2 4-8 
B 27 23 13 48.l. 11 47-8 l2 44.4 ll 4'1,. 8 2 7·4 J. 4-4 
65 6 34 34 18 52.9 16 47-1 12 35.3 15 44-1 4 11.8 3 a.s 
B 39 34 0 u.-u 0 o.o 3 . 7-7 l3 38 .. 2 36 92-3 2J. 61.8 
66 6 42 42 2 4.8 2 4.8 7 16.7 24 57.1 33 78.5 16 38.1 
B 3'1 32 6 16.2 4 12.5 4 l0.8 lO 3.L.2 27 '13·0 l8 56-3 
67 6 42 42 15 35.7 16 38.1' 4 th5 16 38 .. 1 23 54.8 10 23.8 
B 40 35 8 zo.o 5 l4·3 l5 37.5 22 62.~ l'l 42.5 8 22.8 
68 6 41 41 5 12·2 6 14.6 21 51.2 27 65.9 15 36-6 8 19.5 
B 38 33 10 26·3 7 2.1.-2 12 31~6 19 57.6 16 4i:::·l 7 21-2 
69 6 42 42 10 23.8 11 26.2 16 38.1 25 59.5 16 38-1 6 14.3 
B 39 34 1.~ 48,'1 .L4 41 .. 2 17 43.6 18 52.9 3 7 .. 7 2 5.9 
70 6 42 42 14 33.3 15 35.7 18 42,9 26 61.9 10 23.8 1 2.4 
B 40 35 23 57.5 l'l 48.6 12 30.0 l5 42.8 5 12.5 3 8.6 
71 6 40 40 23 57.5 25 62.5 11 .27. 5 14 35.0 6 15.0 1 2-5 
B 40 35 33 82 .. 5 27 77.l. 6 l5.0 8 22.9 1 2.5 u o.o 
72 6 42 42 40 95.2 38 90.5 1 2.4 3 7.1 1 2·4 1 2·4 
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B 40 35 17 42.5 ~4 40 .. 0 ~~ 27·5 15 42.9 12 30.0 6 17·1 
73 6 42 42 22 52.4 23 54.8 14 33·3 18 42·8 6 14 .. 3 1 2-4 
B 40 35 25 62.5 2~ 60·0 ~1 27-5 ~~ 3~·4 4 ~o.o 3 8.6 
74 6 42 42 26 61.9 27 64·3 11 26·2 14 33-3 5 11.9 1 2-4 
B 39 33 12 30· 8 9 27-3 12 ro .8 16 48.5 15 38.5 8 24·2 
75 6 42 42 7 16.7 8 19.0 14 33~3 2.7 64-3 21 50.0 7 16.7 
B 38 33 6 15·8 5 15.~ 5 1.3•~ 8 24·2 27 7~-0 20 60.6 
76 6 40 39 3 7.5 2 5.1 10 25.0 25 64.1 27 67.5 12 30.8 
B 38 30 2 5.3 2 6·7 3 7;.9 4 13-3 28 '13· 'l 24 80.0 
77 6 37 37 1 2·7 2 5-4 9 24·3 22 59.5 27 73.0 13 35·1 
B 39 34 14 35.9 11 32.3 22 56.4 21 6l.8 3 7.7 ~ 5·~ 
78 6 41 41 11 26.8 14 34·1 22 53.7 26 63·4 8 19.5 1 2·4 
B 
79 6 
B 33 ~B 23 69.7 1'1 60.'1 9 2'1·3 l~ 3~·3 l 3.0 0 u .. o 
80 6 36 36 33 91.7 33 91.7 2 5.5 3 8.3 1 2·8 0 o.o 
B 38 33 23 60.5 20 60.6 9 23.7 9 27.3 6 15.8 4 12·1 
81 6 42 42 32 76.2 32 76.2 9 21.4 8 19.0 1 2·4 2 4.8 
B 
82 6 
B 38 33 2~ ?6.3 24 '12. 'l '1 1.tl•4 'l ~1.·2 ~ 5 .. 3 2 6·1 
83 6 42 42 34 81.0 35 83.3 6 14-2 7 16.7 2 4.8 0 o.o 
B 40 35 31 7'1• 5 2'1 77-1 4 10.0 7 20.0 5 12.5 1 2-9 
84 6 42 42 33 78.6 38 90.5 6 14.3 4 9.5 3 7.1 0 o.o 
B 40 35 27 6'1.5 24 68· 6 10 25.0 10 28.6 3 7.5 1 2.8 
85 6 42 42 31 73.8 32 76.2 8 19.0 8 19.0 3 7.1 2 4 .. 8 
B 40 35 35 e·r. 5 30 85.7 4 ~o.o 4 ~~-4 1 2-5 ~ 2.9 
86 6 41 41 28 68.3 27 65.9 10 24-4 11 26.8 3 7.3 3 7.3 
B 38 36 23 60.5 22 61-~ 15 39.5 14 38.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
87 6 42 42 30 71·4 32 76.2 10 23.8 9 21-4 2 4.8 1 2-4 
B 26 25 20 76-9 18 72.0 6 ~3-1 7 28.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
88 6 24 24 12 50.0 12 50.0 12 . 50.0 12 50.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 39 36 33 84.6 31 e6.1 6 15-4 5 13.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
89 6 41 41 36 87.8 36 87.8 5 12-2 5 12-2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 39 36 11 28.2 10 27.8 21 53.8 24 66-7 7 17.9 2 5.5 
90 6 41 41 8 19-5 9 21.8 26 63.4 27 65-9 7 17.0 5 12-2 
B 39 34 3'1 ~4.9 33 9f7.1 1 2·6 1 2·9 1 2·5 0 o.o 
91 6 40 40 38 95.0 39 97.5 2 5.0 1 2.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 36 34 21. 58.3 20 58.8 11 30.6 12 35·3 4 11.1 2 5.9 
92 6 42 42 22 52.4 25 59.5 14 33.3 15 35.7 6 14.3 2 4.8 
jj 37 32 28 75.7 24 75·0 9 24·3 8 25.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
93 6 37 37 24 64.9 24 64-9 11 29.7 13 35·1 2 5-4 0 o.o 
B 40 35 1 2.5 1 2.9 2 5.0 5 14-3 37 37-0 29 82.8 
94 6 41 41 0 o.o 0 o.o 6 14.6 8 19.5 35 35.0 33 80.5 
B 40 35 35 87.5 30 85.7-- 5 12.5 5 14.3 .o o.o 0 o.o 
95 6 41 41 39 95.1 38 92.7 2 4-9 3 7-3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 40 36 35 87.5 32 88.9 5 12·5 4 11.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
96 6 42 42 40 95.2 40 95-2 2 4.8 2 4-8 0 o.o 0 o.o 
.. 
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NO· C R NO• % No. % No. % No. % No. % NO· % 
B 39 35 13 33·3 11 31.4 20 51.3 23 65.7 6 15.4 1 2.9 
97 6 41 41 6 14-6 8 19.5 22 53.7 28 68.3 13 31.7 5 12.2 
B 39 34 3 7.7 2 5.9 30 76.9 30 88.2 6 15~4 2 5-9 
98 6 41 41 3 7.3 4 9.8 26 63.4 31 75.6 12 29.3 6 14.6 
B 40 35 38 ~5.0 34 97.1 2 5.0 1 2.9 0 o.o 0 o.o 
99 6 42 42 39 92.9 39 92 .. 9 3 7-1 3 7.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 37 33 30 81.1 B7 81.8 6 16.2 6 18.2 1 2.7 0 o.o 
100 6 41 41 32 78.0 33 80.5 8 19.5 8 19.5 1 2.4 0 o.o 
B 38 35 20 52.6 19 54.3 10 26.3 \::1 25. '/ t3 21.1. '{ zu.o 
101 6 41 41 23 56·1 25 61.0 10 24-4 13 31.7 8 19.5 3 7.3 . 
B 36 31 29 80.6 24 77.4 5 13.9 5 16.1 2 5.6 2 6.5 
102 6 36 36 31 86.1 30 83.3 4 11 .. 1 5 13.9 1 2.8 1 2.8 
B 35 31 26 74.3 22 71.0 7 20.0 7 22.6 2 5.7 2 6.4 
103 6 39 39 29 74.3 30 76.9 6 15.4 7 17.9 4 10.3 2 5.1 
B 33 31 1 3·0 2 6.5 6 18.2 lB 38-7 26 '78.8 1? 54.8 
104 6 41 40 3 7.3 3 7.5 11 26.8 19 47.5 27 65.9 18 45.0 
B 40. 35 5 12·5 4 II.4 24 60.0 26 74.3 111 2.7.5 5 14.3 
105 6 42 42 11 26.1 14 33.3 18 42.9 20· 47.6 13 3~··0 8 19.0 
B 40 35 33 82·5 32 91.4 4 10.0 3 8.6 3 7.5 0 o.o 
106 6 41 40 28 68.3 27 67.5 7 17-1 9 22.5 6 14.6 4 10.0 
B 3\::1 34 12 30·8 1.0 B4·~ 13 33.3 14 41.2 114 35.9 10 2\::1.4 
107 6 42 42 7 16.7 7 16.7 18 42.8 25 59.5 17 40.5 10 23.8 
B 40 36 23 57.5 21 58.3 10 10.0 11 30.6 .'7 1.'1.5 4 ll·l 
108 6 41 41 19 46·3 19 46.3 10 24.4 12 29.3 12 29.3 10 24-4 
B 38 34 13 34·2 10 29•4 15 39.5 18 52.9 1 10 26.3 6 1?.6 
109 6 41 41 14 34·1 13 31.7 17 41.5 23 56.1 10 24-4 5 12·2 
B 2'7 22 4 14·8 4 18.2 10 37.0 8 36.4 13 48 .. l 10 45·4 
110 6 3S 38 10 26·3 10 26.3 15 39.5 18 47.4 13 34 •. 2 10 26.3 
B 
111 6 
B 40 35 29 72· 5 26 74.3 11 27.5 9 25.7 0 o.o 0 u.o 
112 6 41 41 32 78.0 34 82.9 9 22.0 7 17.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 34 30 24 70.6 21. 70.0 10 29.4 9 30.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
113 6 36 36 32 88.9 32 88.9 4 11.1 4 11.1 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 38 33 30 ?8.~ 26 ?8.8 8 21.1. '1 21.2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
114 6 36 36 29 80.5 29 80.5 6 16.7 7 19.5 1 2.8 0 o .. o 
B 19 1\::1 18 94.7 18 94.7 1 5.3 1 5.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 
115 6 25 2§ 20 80.0 21 84 .. 0 3 12.0 3 12.0 2 8.0 1 4.0 
B 38 33 1 2·6 2 6.1 4 1.0.5 1.2 36.3 133 86.8 19 57.6 
116 6 39 39 1 2.6 2 5.1 5 12.8 24 61.5 33 84.6 13 33.3 
B 35 32 9 25· 7 8 25.0 1.6 45·'1 16 50.0 10 28.6 8 25.0 
117 6 37 37 10 27.0 10 27.0 18 48.6 24 64.9 9 24.3 3 8.1' 
B 40 34 21 52.5 1.8 52.9 15 37.5 1.4 41.2 4 10.0 2 5.9 
118 6 39 39 20 51·3 23 59.0 15 38.5 14 35.9 4 10.2 2 5.1 
B 30 26 24 8U .. o Bl. 8u.e 6 20.0 5 1.9.2 0 o.o u u.o 
119 6 39 39 31 79.5 30 76.9 7 17.9 9 23.1 1 2.6 0 o.o 
-·- B 39 34 2 5.1 3 8.8 2 5.1. 5 1.4.7 35 89.7 26 76.5 
120 6 42 41 2 4-8 2 4.9 10 23.8 14 34.1 30 71.4 25 61.0 
.•. ·· 
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B 22 21 16 72·7 15 7r.4 3 13.e 4 19.0 3 13.6 2 9.5 
121 6 20 20 10 50.0 10 50.0 '7 35·0 8 40.0 3 15.0 2 10.0 
B 40 35 37 92.5 33 94-3 3 7.5 2 5-7 0 o.o 0 o.o 
122 6 42 42 38 90.5 38 90.5 4 9.5 4 9.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 
B 35 31 10 28·6 10 32.3 14 4u.u 16 51·6 11 31·4 5 16·1 
123 6 39 39 9 23·1 10 25.6 19 48.7 23 59.0 11 28.2 6 15.4 
B 14 13 1 'l.l 1 7-7 6 42.9 7 53.8 7 50.0 5 38·5 
124 6 30 30 6 20.0 7 23.3 14 46.7 16 53.3 10 33.3 7 23.3 
B 35 31 28 80.0 26 83.9 4 11·4 3 9.7 3 8.6 2 6·4 
125 6 42 42 31 73.8 30 71.4 10 23.8 12 28.6 1 2.4 0 o.o 
B 31 28 21 67.7 21 75.0 9 29.0 7 25.0 1 3·2 0 o.o 
126 6 42 42 33 78.6 32 76.2 7 16-'7 10 23.8 2 4-'7 0 o.o 
B 31 27 28 90.3 26 96.3 1 3·2 1 3.7 2 6.5 0 o.o 
127 6 38 38 33 86.8 33 86.8 ;4 10·5 5 13.2 1 2.6 0 o.o 
B 2B_2l 1? 'l'l. 3 16 '16·2 2 ~-J. 3 14·3 3 13.6 2 9.5 
128 6 35 35 1'7 48.6 17 48.6 13 3'7.1 15 42.9 5 14.3 3 8.5 
B 39 36 5 1::~. 8 7 19.4 11 28·2 14 38 .. 9 23 59.0 15 41·7 
129 6 41 41 2 4·9 3 7-3 18 43 .. 9 27 65.9 21 51.2 11 26.8 
B 23 20 2 8.7 3 15.0 5 21·7 5 25.0 16 69.6 12 su.o 
130 6 30 30 2 6·7 2 6.7 16 53.3 0 66.7 12 40.0 8 26.6 
B 39 32 26 66·'7 21 65.6 8 20-5 10 31·3 5 12·8 1 3·1 
131 6 41 41 28 68.3 26 63·4 10 24-4 14 34.1 3 '7.3 1 2·4 
B 38 33 0 o.o 0 o.o 10 26·3 14 42·4 28 '73-7 19 57.6 
132 6 40 40 1 2-5 1 2.5 18 ~5.0 24 60.0 21 52.5 15 3'7.5 
B 22 18 5 22· 7 4 22.2 6 27·3 9 ·5o.o 11 5.0 5 27.8 
133 6 36 36 10 27.8 10 27.8 14 38.9 20 55.6 12 33.3 6 16.7 
B 18 15 0 o.u 0 o.u 5 2'l·tl 5 33·3 13 72.2 10 66.7 
134 6 31 30 1 32·2 1 3.3 11 35._E 16 53·3 19 61-3 13 43.3 
B 36 31 1 2.8 0 o.o 14 38.9 23 '74.2 21 58.3 8 25.8 
135 6 42 42 2 4.8 1 2-4 20 4'7.6 32 '76-2 20 4'7. 6 9 21.4 
-
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